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CORNERSTONE
Pontifical Mass to Open Celebration

VINCENT SHEEAN
SERVED MASS AS BOY
The following letter has been
received by the editors:

^
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Parishioners Wiii
DENVER CATHOLIC D o n a t e P a r t of
Construction Work

The complete program of the invited to- attend thiij informal
golden jubilee celebration of St. “ get-together.”
A Solemn Votive Mass in honor
Dominic’s parish, Denver, to be
held Dec. 3, 4, and 5, is announced of St. Dominic, the patron of the
by the Rev. Leo L. Farrell, O.P., Church, will be offered at 9 o’clock
Dec. 5, by the present pastor, the
pastor, as follows;
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr Rev. Leo L. Farrell, O.P., assisted
will celebrate a Solemn Pontifical by the Rev. J. B. Schneider, O.P, The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Mass Sunday at 11:30 to open the as deacon, and the Rev. G. M Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller Services,
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.___________________________ _
festivities. The assistant priest will Lane, O.P., as subdeacon, for
be the Very Rev. Wm. Higgins. living parishioners, jubilee bene
VOL. X X X V . No. 15. DENVER, COLO., TH U R SD A Y, N OV. 3 0 , 1939. $2 PER YEAR
Deacons of honor will be Fathers factors, and all priests and sisters
Robert Carroll, O.P., and James who at present are serving the par^
•
J. Regan, O.P., former pastors of ish.
T ^ o A i r 'r i i'o A irs W / f w l A
was the day of recollection sponsored by the Cktlorado
The jubilee festivities will be U t U l L U l C U L U VV U l U A 1 C U C C Springs council of the I^ights o f Columbus Sunday,
the parish. The deacon o f the Mass
will be the Rev. Arthur J. Lucy concluded by a home-coming tur Nov. 26, at St. Francis’ hospital. The first o f its kind ever held in the Pike’s Peak region, the retreat
and the subdeacon the Rev. Wm. key dinner to be served in the was attended by more than 100 men, most o f whom are pictured below with the retreat-master, the Rev.
J. Monahan; both are former basement of the church between Joseph R. Kane, O.M.I., Colorado Springs K. o f C chaplain. (See story on page 10.)
St. Dominic’ s boys. The first mas 4:30 and 7:30 p. m. Tuesday. The
ter of ceremonies will be the Rev. Altar and Rosary society has been
Bernard J. Cullen and the second working zealously to promote this
master of ceremonies the Rev. dinner and it is hoped that at least
Adam G. Ritter. The preacher » f a thousand persons will be present
the golden jubilee sermon will be
the Rev. Gregory R. Scholz, O.P.,
I have his picture in an old a native son of the parish and at
photograph of our sanctuary choir present the pastor o f St. Anthony’s
taken some thirty-odd years ago. church. New Orleans, La.
This I exhibit during book week
A dinner will be served to the
at our public library every year. Bishop and the visiting clergy im
I correspond with him and he mediately following the Mass. The
seems very happy to be remem Very Rev. T. S. McDermott, O.P.,
bered by his teachers. I f you have S.T.Lr., provincial of the Province
read his Pemonal History you of St. Joseph, has indicated his in
perhaps saw where he attributes tention of being present at the
• his great fancy for French to the Jubilee Mass.
Any psychoanalyst who could
splendid foundation that, he says
get the results produced every day
A
t
4
o’clock
on
Sunday
after
in that book, was laid by a fine
in the confessional would be con
Irish priest. That was Father Fox, noon the Rosary will be recited sidered a “ magician of modern
and
the
children
of
the
parish
will
then assistant at Pana. May I ask
psychiatry,” the Rev. Dr. Elmer
you once in a while to offer a take part in the solemn Rosary J. Trame, S.J., told the Rocky
procession
peculiar
to
the
churches
prayer that such a fine intellect
o f the Fathers of St. Dominic. Mountain conference o f the Amer
will be focused in the right direc
Solemn Benediction of the Most ican Student Health conference at
tion?
Blessed
Sacrament will bring to a the Colorado State school of ag
Sister M. Francesca, O.P.,
conclusion
the ceremonies of Sun riculture in Fort Collins Satur
Sacred Heart Convent,
day, Nov. 25.
day.
1237 W . Monroe Street,
“ In the treatment o f mental
On Monday morning at 9 o’clock
Springfield, Illinois.
a Solemn Mass of Requiem will be and moral maladjustments,” he
sung by the Rev. Robert Carroll, said, “ modern psychiatry often
MR. B R O W D ^ TRIES
O.P., assisted by the Rev. James borrows from asceticism devices
TO APPEAR INTELLECTUAL
J. Regan, O.P., as deacon and the of self-control and forces o f moti
Attempts made by Yale students Rev. Martin McDermott, O.P., a vation which are as historic as
to upset the automobile of Com' former assistant, as subdeacon Christianity, and yet presumes to
If
munist Earl Browder after he had Deceased parishioners, benefac claim these as its revelation.
given an unwelcome address at the tors, priests, and sisters will be a psychoanalyst were able to re
move a ‘guUt complex,^ restore
university are to be deplored. The •commemorated.
cause o f democracy is not served
As the jubilee provides a splen peace o f mind, and inspire a pa
by such violence. Browder him did occasion fo r a reunion of all tient to suppress bad habits of
self would soon be guilty of all former pupils o f St. Dominic’s thought and act and to begin an
sorts o f coercion if he obtained school, on Monday evening at 8 entirely new program o f life with
enough power, as we judge from o’clock an opportunity will be pro in the . short interval of 15 min
his loyalty to Stalin, the most vided for the renewal of old utes, all of which are the ordinary
coercive o f all dictators.
But friendships in the parochial school effects produced b y -a good Con Performances Are Dec. 2,4,5,6
Americans do not need to stoop building. All, who received their fession to a prudent confessor, I
instruction in St. Dominic’s are say, such a man would be regarded
(Turn to Page 4 — Oilumn 1)
as a magician o f modem psychia
try.”

REGISTER

In the Registorials of Nov. 16
I read o f Vincent Sheean's turning
against Soviet Russia. This, I am'
happy to learn. Your guess as to
his ancestry is correct. He is of
Irish Catholic ancestry. His early
education was Catholic, as he was
a puftil in our school at Pana, 111.,
through all eight grades; then he
went to the public high, then to
the University of Chicago. Vincent
was a fine, intellectual boy, pious
and sensibly devout. He served
our 6 o’ clock Mass every morning
and to do so had to walk a long,
lonely distance across that rough
little mining town.
He has lost his faith, but
through some of his writings one
can see here and there sparkles
o f the truth. And this last move
toward the right makes us have
hope that he will kegp moving
rapidly back to the Church.

Confessional
B e tte r Than
Psychoanalyst

2,500 Buried in 10 Years
By J)e Paul Committee

Jeiuit Syttem Explained

Matrimonial Follies’ to FILM Olf
Be Real Treat for Denver 10 Bi

In addition to giving a brief
outline o f the physical health progranr at Regis, Father Trim e dis
cussed the emphasis Jesuit insti
tutions are placing upon mental
Ajr*'tlre''!first performance ap
and moral health and described proaches, all signs point to a real
the mechanism o f the _student entertainment treat for Denver
(The following article by James parted even though they be the counselor system at Regis.
when Father Daniel A. Lord, SJ.,
“ It is true,” the priest re produces his Matrimonial Follies of
E. Costello, chairman of this proj poorest, the Particular council of
ect, details the work of the ^burial Denver launched a new special marked, “ that I represent the 1939 with a cast^of 400 of the fin
committee of the St. Vincent de work of charity. The result was smallest institution at this confer est actors, singers, and dancers in
Paul society in Denver. It appears the formation of the Burial com ence, but in reality I represent the city. Presented under the aus
in the current Catholic Charities mittee. In the past ten years of the principles of physical and pices of Regis college, the troupe
its active functioning, 2,500 bodies mental health for over 60,000 stu will give a matinee Saturday, Dec.
R eview .)
Ten years ago the Colorado state have received a Christian burial. dents attending Jesuit institu 2, at 2:15, and evening perform
ances at 8:15 Monday, Tuesday,
legislature passed a law requiring In accomplishing this work, 40 tions.”
Father Trame gave examples of and Wednesday, Dec. 4, 5, and 6,
that the bodies of the unclaimed conversions were obtained, 56 re
the
splendid
results
obtained
from
turns
to
the
sacraments
were
ac
at West high school auditorium.
dead be sent to the state medical
school. Mindful of the sacredness complished, and 2,500 home visits the individual consultation of stu
When Father Lord .arrived
and the right of Christian burial and 8,326 incidental visits were dents with c o u n s e l o r s well Wednesday, he said he was very
equipped
by
‘professional
training
made,
assisting
a
total
of
4,which Holy Mother Church has
well pleased with the performance
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 1)
ever upheld for the faithful de- 958 individuals in the exercise of
this special work.
The development of this work
has not been without difficulties
and obtacles. The members of the
Burial committee approached their
problems with the prime object of
lowering funeral costs to such an
extent that even the poorest family
could pay and so eliminate pauper
funerals. An analysis of funeral
The following letter from the the Sunday within the Octave of
costs proved that the morticians
made nothing on their cheaper Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop the Feast of the Immaculate Con
services, a n d , notwithstanding, of Denver, requests that the an ception, Dec. 10.
Kindly read this pledge to your
these prices were far beydnd the nual pledge of the Legion of De
means of poor families and of the cency be taken by Colorado Cath people and have them repeat it.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
society itself. At present the Burial olics Dec. 10 and reproduces the
« URBAN J. VEHR,
An army of legionaries of committee has succeeded in provid pledge in full:
Bishop of Denver.
Christ and His Mother, Mary, from ing a complete adult funeral for
Dec. 4, 1939.
all over Colovado will throng the $18 and a child’s for $5. Now a
Reverend dear Father:
Cathedral of the Immaculate Con plan is being studied to lower the
In accordance with the instruc
ception, Denver, Sunday, Dec. 3, cost of aa adult burial to $10.
tion of the late Pope Pius XI in
at 3 p. m. to consecrate themselves
his “ Encyclical on Motion Pic
Member! on Committee
to Mary, Queen o f the Legion, at
The Burial committee is made up tures,” the Bishops at their annual
IN THE NAME OF THE FA
Denver’s first Legion of Mary of seven members: A bank clerk
meeting in Washington requested THER AND OF THE SON AND
acies. The Most Rev. Bishop who is chairman, two attorneys,
that the pledge of the Legion of O f THE HOLY GHOST. AM EN.
Urban J. Vehr will speak and the a post office clerk, a mortician
Decency be taken by the faithful
Rev. Joseph P. O’ Heron, St. Louis’ , an automobile salesman, anc,
I condemn indecent and im
at all Masses in all churches
Englewood, will deliver the prin (Turn to Page S -^ C o lu m n U)
moral motion pictures, and
throughout the United States on
cipal address. A comprehensive
those which glorify crime or
report of all legion activities since
criminals. its inceptioh in Denver Nov. 17,
I promise to do all that I
1938, will be presented.
can to strengthen public opin
Our Lady of Grace (women)
ion against the production of
and Mother o f Mercy (men)
indecent and immoral films,
praesidia of Cathedral parish will
and to unite with all who pro
play host to a large percentage of
test against them.
the approximately 300 active and
I acknowledge my obliga
4,000 auxiliary, praetorian, and
(B y R uth V incent )
had a hunch something like that
tion to form a right con
adjutorian members o f Colorado’s
Every college student gets phe would happen, for he still had the
science about pictures that
38 praesidia. Members o f the nomenal jdeas at some time or estimates prepared in college.
are dangerous to my moral
Mother of Mercy praesidium will another in his scholastic career, Though the seven-year project
life. As a member of the Le
serve as ushers.
but usually they are of necessity which started this year is far more
gion of Decency, I pledge my
The Latin word aeiej, meaning relegated to the dusty comers of expansive than the original plan,
self to stay away altogether
an army ranged in battle array, is his brain’s store room and forgot basically it is the same. Because
from them. I promise, further,
(Turn to Page S — C olum n i )
ten. There’s an exception to every he had preserved his schoolday
to stay away altogether from
rule, however, and one Denverite papers, Mr. Shepperd required
places o f amusement which
had a bright plan as a collegian only 13 ^ays to make the prelim
show them as a matter of
back in 1903 which is developing inary estimate for Governor John
policy.
into a 45 million dollar project.
son, take pictures, and adapt the
In 1903, Parker D. Shepperd, figures o f 1903 to present-day
convert-member of St. Philomena’s prices.
parish, was enrolled in Colorado
Conitruction Begun Thit Year
State college o f agriculture at Fort
The next step was the apprO'
Miss Helen Kuhn, daughter of Collins in. the civil engineering priation of $150,000 by congress
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuhn, rural department. Near the conclusion to the reclamaton bureau to as
route 1, Denver, became an Ursu- o f his first year, one o f his pro certain the validity of Mr. Shep
line nan and received the religious fessors asked the class to suggest pard's report.
Actual construc
garb in the Ursuline convent at a practical form of summer activ tion began this year. Water that
Salt Lake City.— The Mo.t
Paola, Kans., Sunday morning, ity for the boys that would relate is annually lost on the Western
Rev. Duane G. Hunt, Bishop
Nov. 26. The Most Rev. Paul C. to their course.
slope will be diverted through the of Salt Lake, will inaugurate
Schulte, Bishop o f Leavenworth,
Young Mr. Shepperd conceived mountains by means of a tunnel hit 14th consecutive annual
presided at the investiture cere the idea o f diverting water that and released into the Big Thomp
mony and was celebrant of the is ordinarily wasted on the West son canon. It will be trapped by series of sermon broadcasts
over station KSL Sunday night,
Mass that followed.
ern slope through the mountains, dams as it comes down the canon
Miss Kuhn will be known in re down the Big Thompson river, and directed into forebays (arti Dec. 3, at 10 o’clock. Bishop
ligion as Sister Mary Magdalen. thence to irrigate land badly in ficial lakes). As it generates elec Hunt’s annual series of broad
casts on the Salt Lake Catholic
An older daughter of Mr. and Mrs. need o f moisture. His plan was tricity, it will be stored in reser
hour is followed by a large audi
Kuhn, Sister Mary Callista, is also chosen for the vacation experi voirs and drawn in the summer
ence throughout
the West.
a member of the same order. She ment and he was one o f the group time for irrigation, benefiting the
Numerous non-CathoIics have
is at present teaching at the Im of students who carried out a sur country from the Wyoming state
maculate Conception school in vey for the hypothetical project. line, through Greeley and Long in the past highly commended
the air program. The popularity
Tulsa, Okla. Sister Mary Magda
Thirty-one years later, the orig mont, and back up into the moun of Bishop Hunt as a radio
len will study in the novitiate of inator o f this idea was called for tains.
preacher has also been attested
the Ursuline mother-house at consultation by Governor Ed John
The original design called for
Paola for the coming year in prep son, now U. S. senator from Colo th“ expenditure of 21 million dol- in hit broadcasts on the na
tional Catholic Hour.
aration for her profession o f vows. rado. Mr. Shepperd must have (Tum to P a g es — C olu m n 3)

Legion of Decency Pledge
Will Be Repeated Dec. 10

Pledge of the
Legion of Decency

COLLEGIAN’S ID EA IS BASIS
O F W ATER DIVERSION P LA N

D EN V ER G IR L
IS GARBED AS
U R S U LIN E NUN

i

Bishop Hunt Will
Begin 14th Year
On Radio Dec. 3

o f the cast. He expects the Den
ver production to rival in excel
lence the one in St. LOuis, which
was highly successful last spring.
Before Father Lord’s arrival,
Edward L. Butler, former director
of the St, Louis Grand Opera as
sociation and widely known Broad
way theatrical producer, was in
charge o f the production. Among
the other assistants are Mr. J. V.
Roach, S.J.; the Rev. A. S.
Dimichino, S.J., music director;
Miss
Lucille
Brush,
choreoCTapher; Miss Brush’s assistant,
Miss Lillian Covillo, and Geiry
and Margie O’Neil, dancing in
structors.
The first general rehearsal was
held Tuesday night at Regis. Be
fore that, because of the unusual
size o f the production, it had been
necessary to hold singing, dancing,
(Turn to Page 1 0 — C olum n S)
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Sacred Hearf Edifice’ s Cost Set at $14,000;
Wiii Seat 300; to Be Finished
Next Spring
The cornerstone of the new Sacred Heart church at
Durango was laid Sunday, Nov. 26, by the Very Rev. John
Ordinas, C.R., of Denver, provincial of the Theatine order
in America. The building, which is being made of native
stone, will cost about $14,000. Part of the construction work
is being done by parishioners. The edifice, which is of Ro
manesque style, will have a seating capacity of approxi
mately 300. It is being erected on parish property across the
street from the present church site.
It is expected that the building will
be completed some time next
spring. John K. Monroe of Denver
is the architect. The Theatines are
in charge of the parish.
In the cornerstone, which was do
nated by an Italian family in the
parish, was placed a copper box
containing a copy of the Nov. 25
Durango Herald Democrat, a his
tory of the Sacred Heart parish,
the names of the persons who con
tributed to the erection of the
church, and a few coins. Father
Ordinas was assisted by Fathers
Fridolin Shockley, O.F.M., and An
thony Sagrera, C.R., pastor. The
pupils of Sacred Heart school tsok
part in the procession that pre
ceded the laying of the corner
stone. At the close of the cere
mony short sermons were delivered
by Father Ordinas in Spanish, Fa
ther Fridoyn in English, and Fa
ther Anthony in Italian.
Mr.
Chavez, president of the building
committee, also spoke.
The present church building was
erected in 1906. In 1918 it was
enlarged to accommodate the in
creasing number of parishioners
The parish now includes about 100
Mexican families and 60 Italian
families. The grade school was
opened Sept. 4, 1906,.and has an
enrollment of 140 boys and girls.
It is conducted by the Sisters of
Mercy.
Among the priests who have
labored in the Sacred Heart par
ish are two well-known Theatines:
The late Rt. Rev. P. Bartholo
mew Caldentey, who later was
elected superior general of the or
der, and the Rev. John Bonet, who
died this summer and was buried
from St. Ckjetan’s church, Denver,
July 25.

C IIH ED B IL B
TO O FFEB

LOCJILI DEC. 11

The Perpetual Sacrifice, a dra
matic motion picture presentation
of the holy sacrifice of the Mass,
will be shown at the Oscar Malo
Memorial hall, 1836 Logan, Mon
day, Dec. 11, at 1:30 p. m., and
again at 8:30. The movie is be
ing shown in Denver under the
sponsorship of the Cathedral Holy
Name society and Boy Scout troop
101. Following a preview of the
film this week, the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor Hugh L. McMenamin dC'
dared the picture to be an artistic
and devotional triumph in motion
pictures. The movie was produced
by Religious Films, Inc., of San
Antonio, Tex., under the direction
of the Very Rev, George Mon
geau, O.M.I. Many of the scenes
in the picture were shot in San
Antonio and others in Hollywood
In the picture the entire Mass
is celebrated in English. The his
toric background of the Mass
found in the Old Testament
presented, beginning with the fall
of Adam and Eve, and successive
Forty Hours’ devotion will begin ly depicting the fratricide o f Cain
at the Cathedral Wednesday morn
and the sacrifices of Abraham and
ing, Dec. 6, at 9 o’clock with a the prophets to the time of the
Solemn- Mass, and will clos^ Fri high priest Melchisedech, and being
day evening, Dec. 8, the Feast of climaxed by the prophecy o f Ma^
the Immaculate Conception. Bishop lachias: “ From the rising o f the
Vehr will preside at the closing sun even to the going down. My
services, which the pastors of Name is great among the (lentiles
the city are invited to attend. and in every place there is sacri
Denver pastors who will preach fice, and there is offered to My
at the evening devotions beginning
Name a clean oblation.”
at 7 :45 are the Rev. Leo L.
Subsequent scenes in the film
Farrell, O.P., Wednesday; the Rev.
Dr. D. A. Lemieux, Thursday, and are o f rare beauty. The priest is
the Very Rev. Christian Darley, shown entering the sacristy and
C.SS.R., Friday. Solemn Mass will preparing for the celebration of
be offered on Wednesday and Mass. In successive steps as the
Thursday at 7:45, and a Solemn priest vests and recites the ■vest
Pontifical Mass on Friday, holy ing prayers in English, the sym^
day of obligation and Feast of the holism of the vestments is eX'
(tu rn to Page S— C olu m n 5)
Immaculate Conception, at 10:30.

Cathedral to Open
40 Hours’ on Dec. 6

Antonito Church
To Be Rededicated
Father Ordinas has announced
that St. Augustine’s church in Antonito, also conducted by the Thea
tine Fathers, which was enlarged
this summer and now seats 215,
will be rededicated within the next
month or two. Although a large
jortion of the remodeling was done
)y the parishioners, $3,000 was exiiended |n fixing up the building,
The Sanctuary society has prom
ised to pay $1,000 of the debt.

A new course in personal prob
lems is being offered to Cathedral
high school students. It will in
clude discussion of methods of im
proving personality, of good groom
ing, etiquette, vocational guidance,
hobbies, and’ numerous other sub
jects of interest to youth.
Each class will be conducted by
a sister adviser who has a partic
ular interest in each of the mem
bers of her own group. She will
counsel students on any of the
problems they wish to bring before'
Mr. The purpose of the course is
to serve as a buffer between the
students’ high school career and
their entrance into the business or
professional world.
Mother Elizabeth Seton, foun
dress of the American Sisters of
Charity, will be patron of thas
group.
Sister Mary Janet, principal of
Cathedral High school, is introduc
ing the personal problems course.

Next Register to
Present Portion of
Bible Tra n sla tio n
The Register next week will pre
sent the new American translation
of the (lospel o f St. Luke, in those
portions dealing with the birth
and infancy o f Jesus Christ. Wa
are able to offer this as a Christ
mas feature o f the NCWC news
service. This will be the first
publication of any portion o f the
new English translation of the
New Testament made by scholars
of the Catholic Biblical Association
of America, of which ih€ Rev.
Joseph Lilly, C.M., S.T.D., S.S.Lic.,
professor at St. Thomas’ seminary,
Denver, is now president.

Ex-Baker, Convert, Directs
W ork fo r Destitute Men
(B y J ohn A rnold)

Not all success tales draft their
appeal from the personal triumphs
of a well-known “ iron** man who
climbs a steep ladder to a goldplated finale. Some achieveinent
is measured by different rules, and
it is along other lines that falls the
story of Edward Qualkenbush, a
convert from the Baptist faith, who
is manager of the IVorkingpnen’s
club on Larimer street, a project
of the St. 'Vincent de Paul society.
Not only does he direct an insti
tution that feeds more than 33,000
broke and discouraged men each
year, but this ex-farm boy from
Indiana, who is a baker by trade,
also prepares most of the 54,000
meals served by the club annually.
Besides this he takes in his stride
an endless chain of interviews, dis
cussion and instruction classes, all
designed to aid his clients in some
way. Early in life he tasted pov
erty, later coming in contact with
Catholic charity, and today he is an
enthusiastic dispenser o f material
and spiritual kindness taught by
the religion he embraced.

in charge here a chance to sea
eye to eye with the men.”
Conversion came to “ Ed” neaHy
25 years ago, when, as a travelblown youth from French Lick,
Inji., he arrived in Denver to take
up apprenticeship in a bakery.
Heritage had made him a Baptist
and the influence of an uncle had
interested him in the Methodist re
ligion. But it remained for a fel
low-worker to direct his attention
toward Catholicism. Curiosity led
to action and he was instructed by
a pioneer priest in convert classes,
the late Fafther E. J. Mannix, who
officiated at “ Ed’s” Baptism in
1915.
Volunteered Welfare Work

Years followed that were spent
at various Denver hotels and bake
shops, with short excursions o f his
own making into private welfare
Work. In 1927 the old Catholic
Chariti.es office issued a call for
volunteers to aid in feeding an in
creased array o f Denver’s needy,
and the “ converted baker” re
sponded by devoting half of his
New Hall Formally Opened
working hours to this agency’s
‘ Under-Dogs’ Are ReUeved
needs. Two years later the De Paul
It is somewhat pertinent that (Turn to P a g e s — C olu m n 6)
this charity agency, devoted to
“ under-dogs” destUufll in both
spirit and body, is managed by a
man reared outside the Church,
who studied the Baptist and Metho
dist sects before entering the Cath
Wray.— More than 100 CathoRc tured the new St. Andrew' olic faith. With that background
young people from 13 parishes in church.
A chicken "dinner was he can readily understand, per
four states were present at the served by the Mothers’ club at
haps straighten out, the perplexed
youth rally held here in the parish o’clock. Betty Welch, president dependents coming in first for food
The quarterly'conference o f the
hall Nov. 19. The affair, which o f the Wray Young People’s club, and later for spiritual guidance Denver Diocesan Council o f Cath
marked the formal opening o f the introduced each delegation as
The chaplain, Father Joseph P. olic Women will be held in Trini
new St. Andrew’s parish hall, was unit.
O’Heron of St. Louis’ parish, finds dad Thursday, Dec. 7; The busi
the first su6h meeting of Catholic
As the meeting was intended to his share of the responsibility in ness session will convene in
youth ever held in Colorado.
be one o f a social nature, no busi directing lectures and leading dis Trinity school hall at 1 p. m. The
Delegates were present from ness was transacted.
Delegates cussions each week. Manager “ Ed” Rev. Francis’ L. Sebastian;, S.J.,
Benkelman, Stratton, Imperial, spent the evening in becoming bet has high hopes for the open panel pastor of Holy Trinity church, will
and Grant, Nebr.; Beardsley and ter acquainted. Plans voiced at debates held on Saturdays, which, recite the opening prayer and ex
Goodland, Kans.; Riverton, Wyo., the session indicate that these he said, “ ^ ve an, outlet to often tend a welcome. Mrs. S. J. O’Day,
and Holyoke, Yuma, Akron, Bur gatherings will be continued at pent up criticism, and give those president of the council, will tell
lington, and Stratton, Colo. Clergy regular intervals for Catholic
briefly the highlights of the na
attending were the Rev. J. A. young people in the Tri-State
tional convention of the N.C.C.W.
Korb of Wray, the Rev. W. J. area.
held in San Francisco.. A ban
Coyne o f Akron, the Rev. F. J. Wray Club in
quet, which will be served at
Brady o f Holyoke, the Rev. S. J.
'Trinidad Country club that eve
Siegienski o f Grant, and the Rev. Existence 4 Years
ning, will close the conference.
V. M. Callahan o f Benkelman.
The Young People’ s club of
Mrs. O’Day visited Trinidad last
The rally opened with devo Wray was organized four years
Readers are reminded that, in week and conferred with the local
tions in St. Andrew’s church at 5 ago as the first of its kind in accordance with the general law committee, of which Mrs. Jess
p. m., when the Rosary was re Eastern Colorado. It meets every of the Church for holy days of Girardi is chairman, on the ar
cited, a sermon was preached by two weeks for religious discussion obligation outside of. Lent, the rangement o f the program. An
Father Korb, and Benediction and study, followed by a social eating of meat is permitted at interesting speaker will give the
wsS celebrated by Father Cloyne. evening. Officers are Betty Welch: any time on Friday, Dec. 8, address at the banquet. All who
As each delegate re^stered after president; Bob Fonte, vice presi Feast of the Immaculate Con can possibly attend are urged to
the services, he received an iden dent, and Ellen Marie Evans, sec- ception of the Blessed Virgin. do so. For further information
tification card on which was pic-Iretary-treasurer.
call Mrs. O’Day, EAst 0776,

100 YOUTHS F R 0 I14 STATES
PRESENT AT RALLY IN WRAY

Quarterly Meeliag
Of D .G .G .W . Will
Be Held on Dec. 7

NO A B S TIN EN C E ON
F B iD A Y , D EG . 8
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IN TEN YEARS Needy Men Are
CoDegian’s Idea 2,500BYBURIED
r
DE PAUL COMMITTEE
Basis of Water
Aided by Convert,
Diversion Plan
Former Baker
(Continued From Paa$ One)
are and the transveriion of 300
cubic feet per second, generating
286 million kilowatt hours o f elec
tricity a year. The reclamation
bureau has expanded the project
to an estimated expenditure of 46
million dollars, with the generation
o f 390 million kilowatt houra a
year and the use of 880 cubic feet
per second through the tunnel.
The economic soundness o f the
project, Mr. Shepperd declares, is
definitely dependent upon the use
of the electricity that is made
available, and thus far the govern
ment has been able only to con, ecture as to what may ensue,
t will be a great many yean
before the full capacity o f the
generating system can be utilized.

(Continued From Page One)
a carpenter. Each man has his
own work as a sample case will
show.
The city coroner, a priest, or one
of the hospitals -will call the chair
man, notifying him that John Jonsi
of 1123 “ X " street has just died
at the Denver General hospital. A
member of the committee is there
upon notified and he, with the pres
ideent of' the
' conference of the par
ish in which the deceased resided,
calls on the family. It is first
ascertained .whether tha deceased
has any insurange. If not or if the
insurance proves to be valueless,
it is explained that the funeral
will cost $18 and that the family
Is expected to meet the expense.
In the meantime, the chairman has
clear^ end received a report on

IS T B S IO B i
lELD III DEIffER

Engineer Is K. of C.

Mr. Shepperd, a Knight of Coumbus, had only two years of
formal college training but he is
registered civil engineer and „
member o f the American Society
of Engineers. He passed success
fully an examination demanding
double the requirements of a man
possessing a degree.

th a tca u n ii
Advertisers that merit your patronaj^e. They are
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
The House of Quality, where the
JOHN H. REDDIN
heit meat* at the most reasonable Attorney and Counselor at Law
prices may be obtained.
612-614 Ernest £ Cranmer Block

R A B TO A Y'S
TA. 7297

1030 W . Colfax

H. G. REID

COAL

__11.76

LUMP COAL „
NUT COAL -----

Eleetrieal Contracting
Repairing and Fixtures
MAin t3l)S

17th and Curtis
Phone MAin 0657
Denver, Colo.

64.76

Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.

I2> Mtb 8 t

P MUMFORD. Mxr.

2Sth and Decatur

INSURANCE

GRand S I25

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that

JOS. J. CELLA

you saw their advertise-

1120 Security Bldg.

ment.

P h on e K E y sto n e 2 6 3 3

Prices for Fri., Sat. and Mon. at all

MILLER’S
IREAL SUPER MARKETSI

PRU NES

KETCHUP

In syrup,

KUNER’ S

Northwest
Pack, big
No. 2 ^

large
bottle.

can

GRAPEFRUIT
J U I C E Full No. 2 can ...
EGGS

HERRING

Full Value, medium ex
tra grade in
9 9 J A
cartons, doz... CaKi 2 W
Thrifty, large extra grade
in cartons,

(Continued From Page One)
appropriate to a ceremony in
which the soldiers of Mary aasemble to renew their fealty to
Mary and from her to receive
strength and blessing for another
Werkad in Mexico, Caneda
year’s battle with the forces of
After working as an engineer
evil.
m Denver for several years, Mr
The acies is the premier spirit
Shepperd, a native o f the city,
ual event of the year for all Lenon
went to Mexico, where he installed
of Mary curiae. Active members
water systems in the cities of Parof the legion and, if possible, the
ral and Chihuahua. His next posi auxiliaries, will approach the
tion was in Canada, whers ht ouilt statue of the Immaculate Con
sewer systems at Bazano, Saska ception four at a time. Holding
tchewan, and New .Westminster, the legion standard, the vexilHum,
British Columbia.
each will recite the pledge, “ I am
Following his sojourn in Can all thine, my Queen, M^ Mother,
ada, he was associated with the and all that I have is thine." A ft
Johns Manville company in New
erwards all will stand and recite
Orleans. In 1914, the engineer the act of consecration in unison.
went to Fort Lupton as manager
The essential idea of the legion,
of the Fort Lupton Light and upon which all else is built, is
Power company, which he de^ that of working in union with and
signed, constructed, and operated. in dependence on Mary, ita Queen,
The company could boast only 234
th e acies is the solemn declaration
customers when Mr. Shepperd ar
o f that union and dependence, the
rived in the town; when ha left, renewal— individual and collective
16 years later, there were 1,700.
— of the legionary promise of
Mr. Shepperd accepted the man loyalty.
agement of the Mountain Lakes
Profram Announced
Water company near Seattle,
The order of proceedinge for
Wash., in 1930, and in 1932 went the acies will be as follows:
to Berkeley, Calif. It was in
1.
Hymn, "Mary, Dearest
Berkeley that he entered ijie
Mother;’’ 2. opening prayeri of
Church. He had always liked
the legion^ 3. addresi, "Venera
the religion professed by his wife,
tion of tna Blessed Virgin," by
who was convent bred, and was the Rev. Joseph P. O’ Heron; 4.
received
at
St. Joseph’s in hymn, “ On This Day, 0 Beautiful
Berkeley.
Mother;’’ 5. renewal of fealty
Interested also in construction and individual act o f consecration
engineering, in partnership with to the Queen of the L ep on ; 6.
J. McCullough he erected the chil general act of consecration read
dren’s hospital addition in Denver by the spiritual director, the Rev.
in 1935, the psychopathic hospital Forrest Allen, on behalf o f all
n Pueblo, the Erie water works, present; 7.
Catena Legionis
the Faifplay school, Walden elec (prayers from the legion tesera);
tric plant, and many other edifices 8. Allocutia by His Excellency,
Probably the only man in the the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr; 9.
state to combine civil engineering Solemn Benediction of the Blessed
and real estate salesman licenses, Sacrament; 10. concluding prayers
Mr. Shepperd is now specializing of the legion, and 11. hymn,
in appraisals, construction, and “ Like a Strong and Raging Fire.”
property management for the
Following the acies program, a
Globe Realty Co. At present he special reception for out-of-town
is contemplating the erection of a legionaries will be held in the
large apartment house in St. Philo- reading room and St. Paul’s
mena’s parish.
chapel of the Cathedral. The
One o f Mr. Shepperd’s sons, acies is open to all Colorado Cath
Parker, Jr., Is a mechanical en olics and all may make the legion
gineer and is sales manager for act of consecration. All who are
the New Orleans district o f a large interested in becoming active or
service company. The other son, auxiliary members are especially
B. A,, is a clerk for a Denver rug invited to be present.
firm.
It is customary to hold the acies
as near as possible to the Feast of
the Annunciation, March 25, but,
since the Denver curia was not
organized until March 30, the
event was postponed to the present
time, within the octave o f the
Feast of the Immaculate Concep
tion.
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Regis Presents FATHER LORD’S

Beauty Salon
12th

and

Elizabeth

EM. 8871

Method I* FUziblo

This case will give a general
idea of the method which is used,
a method which is flexible enough
to meet any situation. Most of the
outside work of the funeral proce
dure is handled by the automobile
salesman and the chairman. One
of the attorneys- has the duty of
dressing and preparing the body.
The other takes care of the finan
cial and legal aspects which may
arisf. For instance, one client’s
husband was killed in an automo
bile accident in which both parties
were apparently at fault. It was
felt that there were no grounds for
lawsuit. Through the assistance
and advice of the legal member of
the committee, however, $900 dam
ages were won. This money was
put in a trust fund to be used in
purchasing a home for the widow
and her six children. Moreover,
the use of the money in this way
did not deprive the woman from
receiving mothers’ compensation.
The list of similar cases would
make up an article in itself.
The post office clerk is the treas
urer of the committee. His duty
consists in collecting all money and
paying the funeral bills and, when
necessary, securing outside finan
cial assistance for the work of
the committee. The carpenter, who
is a member of the committee, was
formerly president of a casket
company. At first he built the
caskets for the committee in his
free hours at home, charging only
$7 for materials. Owing to the
pressure of his own work, however,
room has now been reserved by
the Very Rev. Monsignor John R.
Mulroy in the basement o f the
Catholic Charities for building the
caskets. A carpenter was trained
and is paid $3 for each casket he
builds, thus making the total cost
$10. With the assistance o f the
mortician who is a member o f the
committee, embalming services
can be secured for $10,

Popularity Is Assured

Beauty Studio
6 4ssrs «sst from Cslorad*
Bird, on 6th. A t*.

EM. 8841

Motion Picture On Mass
To Be Shown on Dec. 11

(Continued From Page 0ns)
plained and a scene from the life
o f Christ is flashed on the screen
to interpret the symbolism.
With the beginning of the Mass
itself the picture unfolds with
compelling devotion sacred epi
sodes of the New. Testament in
which the Redeemer is the central
figure. The relation of incidents
in the life o f Christ to the Mass
is magnificently adapted.
Each
part o f the Mass is correlated with
a particular scene in Christ’ s life
indicating the significance and
meaning o f the holy sacrifice. The
Blessed Sacrament parish choir of
Hollywood, with 60 male voices,
adds much to the devotional at
mosphere o f the sacred drama.

O T T R E L L 'l
ih t M an A S io te
6 2 1 IIX T H N T H
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1,000 Famous Brand Ties

(Continued From Page One)
men placed hjm in charge of their
shelter house on 13th and Chero
kee, and three years ago he was
moved as manager o f the agency
to its present location, 1834 Lari
mer. The entire program is under
the direct supervision o f the Holy
Ghost and St. Philomena's con
ferences.
To some 150 transients and Job
seekers who come to “ Ed" every
day, he is the little but firm in
dividual in greying fifties, who,
with an encouraging smile, listens
attentively to their time-worn but
often true alibis and slogans. Men
of every creed, race, and color
from every one of the 48 states,
both laborers and professional
men—all of these come for help.
None is turned away and all are
welcomed to make use of the va
riety of religious and secular liter
ature that is part of the club’s
recreation program. More than
400 are currently registered with
the club, and the manager avers
that a goodly number partake only
o f the educational features, leav
ing the meal tickets for those a
bit less fortunate at the time.

“ Ed" is assured o f the consistent
popularity of the program, for of
the thousands who “ hit” the agency
through the year, including former
convicts, l a w y e r s , journalists,
tradesmen, and common laborers,
he said that 60 per cent are Cath
olics, many fallen away. “ For
these and interested non-Catholics
we offer doctrinal instruction two
or three times a week conducted
by Father O’Heron, prominent lay
persons, or sometimes by myself."
ha classes were begun when the
club opened and their continued
success is borne out by the eight
converts of last year and the near
160 who were influenced to return
to the sacraments.
“ Ed" is most interested in the
open discussion meeting he con
ducts every Saturday. “ In these
debates,” he explained, “ the mM
ask no favors and delight in a
chance to express their views.
Some of them are lawyers and
writers versed in the ‘isms," poli
tics, and often in religion; when
they discuss a point their oratory
sets one to thinking.’’
About half of the number from;
the clubroom who attend Mass
every Sunday at Holy Ghost
church are non-Catholics. They
range from 18 to 60 years, and
from their number come the con
verts and returned Catholics. “ We
approach them through their weak
est point, their stomach, and pro
ceed from there to their intellect,"
explained the director.
He has a wife and two daugh
New Hearse Acquired
ters, Mary and Ellen, both Cath
The latest acquisition of the olics. Mary is a junior at Loretto
burial committee has been a new Heights college and Ellen is em
hearse. Originally a hearse was ployed in Pueblo.
rented. Later an attempt was made
to lower this cost by buying a small
sedan, removing the right front
and back seats, and substituting a
platform in the vacant space. At
present through the kindness of an
outstanding Catholic iaywoman of
Denver, Miss Helen Bonfils (Mrs.
George Somnes), a large sedan has
been secured. The back seats are
removable and are replaced by a
platform and two small seats on
either side. The casket is rolled
in on the platform through the
trunk opening at the b«ck. The
machine will accommodate four
passengers (pallbearers or family
members) in addition to the cas
Curia Meet Reports Progress
Final plans for the acies were ket. This auto with a funeral flag
made at the regular curia roeetini insignia and a church truck are
held Friday, Nov. 24, in Blesse the' only equipment needed. Last
Sacrament hall, Denver. At that year the transportation costs
time two new praesidia were re amounted to $1.67 per funeral.
It may be p oin ts out that the
ported organized. Sacred Heart of
Mary presidium, Loyola parish, and present committee is particularly
Our Lady of Sorrows praesidium, fortunate in the various profes
St. Vincent’s Workingmen’s club. sions represented because of their
Within the next week it is ex close relationship to the work that
pected that a Legion of Mary or is/done. It cannot be presumed,
ganization meeting will be held in however, that a committee of men
St. C reta n ’s pari^, with the VeiT? with other backgrounds could not
Rev. John Ordinas, C.R., as spirit function just as successfully. As
long as the work is divid^ and
ual director.
Reports were read from the each member performs his special
praesidia at Blessed Sacrament function, a burial committee could
parish, Denver, and St. Patrick’s be made up of any members of a
Pueblo.
Miss Martha Coughlin, conference or a Particular council.
president of Queen of the_ Most The present Denver committee, all
Blessed Sacrament praesidium, of whom are members of the Holy
Blessed Sacrament parish, read Ghost conference, was a natural
the report o f her unit. Reports development in meeting and solv
to be made at the next curia meet ing the problems that came up from
ing, Dec. 28, will be from Immacu time to time. At first the commit
late Conception praesidium, S t tee was sponsored by and made up
Catherine’s parish, Denver, and of members of the Particular coun
Our Lady of Perpetual Help prae cil. Inasmuch as there was no way
sidium, Sacred Heart parish, Colo of keeping track of the material
or spiritual work of the committee
rado Springs.
A letter from Miss Mary Duffy, and because it was firmly believed
legion organizer in the United that someone should follow up on
States, reports that she is now at all burial cases, the work of the
work in the Diocese of Great Falls, committee was adopted by the Holy
Mont. The proposed Legion of Ghost conference 'with some finan
Mary day of recollection and the cial help from the Particular
work of visiting at Denver General council.
hospital were discuseed.

■"■.*-1
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Mother Mary Girard, provincial
of the Omaha jjrovince of the Sis
ters of Mercy, is making a visita
tion of the communities in Colo
rado and New Mexico. She is at
present in Duraago, but will soon
spend some days in Denver. She
will make her headquarters at
Mercy hospital.
This is Mother Mary Gerard’s
first visit to Colorado houses since
her election as provincial last June.
Accompanying Mother Mary
Gerard is Sister Mary Peter, the
new secretary provincial, who-as
director of studies is in charge
of the educational program of the
province. Sister Mary Peter taught
at. St. Joseph’s high school in
Denver for 15 years and the last
six years was principal. She left
here in September, 1938.

Cleveland. — The R e ^ Martin
Compagno, founder and pastor of
Holy Redeemer church, one of the
city’s largest Italian parishes, died
here at the age o f 67.

Rose

I

VISIT Ilf DEIIVEII

the family from the Catholic Chari
ties. If the family is found worthy
and unable to raise the money, the
parish conference pays. The chair
man then makes the necessary ar
rangements, securing the death
certificate and-burial permit, and
bringing the casket to the city
morgue, where the remains in this
case have been temporarily placed.
In addition, he cal is the cemetery
and the parish priest, making final
religious arrangements. In Den
ver there is only one Catholic cem
etery in active use. The graves
are all under perpetual care and
are given on the request of any
parish priest.
The morning of the funeral the
chairman goes to the morgue with
the hearse to secure the body which
the night before one of the memhere had dressed anla
d placed tn
the casket. The body is tnen taken
to the parish church, where It is
met by the family. After a Re
quiem High Mass, the priest and
family accompany the body to the
cemetery either in their own ma
chine or in the hearse.

C
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2 for
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Chance td save on ties from
a MAN’ S STORE— in the
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SIXTH IN ST. FRANCIS’ PA R H
SERIES WILL BE HELD FRIDAY

Glendale 3 6 6 3

'M

,

cent Developments In Police
■The sixth in the series of Friday Broadcasting Operations” at the
m O R T U L l R I E S
parties will be held the evening of P.-T.A. meeting to be held in the
Confident that there is a wealth
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Dec. 1 in the high school gymna high school auditorium Dec. 6 at
(Annunciation Pariah)
of latent talent to be found among
Th* merchant* repretented in thi* teetion are bontter*. They are
The P.-T.A. met Wednesday sium beginning at 8 o’clock. The 8 p.m. The entertainment will con
the Spanish-speaking girls and
ansiou* to work.with you and are deterring of your patronage. Co evening, Nov. 22, with a large Young Ladies’ sodality will assist sist of two tap dance numbers by
CATHOLIC MEMBERS o f our personnel
the grade school pupils and two young women of the Vail Commu
the
Holy
Name
society,
which
will
group
attending.
Judge
Kettering,
operate with them.
_______________ ^_________ ‘
nity
center,
1904
West
12th
ave
contest
readings
by
members
of
be
in
charge.
The
attendance
who was schediiled to be the fea
and the finest equipment and facilities are
tured speaker, could not be pres prize, has been swelled to $20 ow the high school speech class who nue, Mrs. Nona Dawe Tepper of
5604
East
Colfax
avenue
has
vol
are
participating
in
the
speech
ing
to
the
absence
of
Iwt
Friday
a s s ig n e d to e v e r y C a t b o lie S e r v ic e
ent. An address was given by
Tom Nevin o f Judge Kettering’s evening’s winner. There will be conference at Longmont. The pro unteered to conduct weekly classes
at
the
center
in
Mexican
and
the usual a d m i s s i o n charge, gram has been arranged by Mrs.
court.
Preceding the meet Spanish dancing starting at 8:30
Joseph E. Bona, Vice President
which is 50 cents.
Refr^h- Joohn Boehm..
A group of women under the
men,ts will be served. All parish ing, a canned fruit shower will be p.m. Thursday, Dec. 7.
leadership of Mrs. Vic Hebert, as
After completing two years of
16th at Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman
ioners aiAi friends are invited given for th* sisters. This is an
sisted by Mmes. Chase, Grommet,
annual event sponsored by the P study in Spain under the country’s
to
attend.
Jackson, Hartman, Thaler, and
Equipped to Respond to Any Call, Any Time, Any Oistonee
Payments on pledges should be T.A. Hostesses for the evening will foremost instructors at Madrid,
Call Ua Por Spttial Party Oriera
Saunders, will sponsor a card
Decoratad Birthday Caket,
made as soon as possible so that be mothers of the lOA and lOB Barcelona, and Seville, Mrs. Tep
party
for
the
P.-T.A.
fund
early
Weddint Cakca
payment on the standing debt may classes. Mrs. Bernard Hynes will per is willing and eager to ac
in December.
Chirkan Plea Eyrry Day
quaint others with the lively, tan
p'reside.
Family » i » baktd on tpeeial order only
A committee was appointed to be made. There are about 1,200
The subject o f , the next meet talizing grace and charm of the
1117 E tth Art.
KE. U0»
who have not responded as yet.
complete plans for the annual
Workers are now canvassing the ing o f the parent education group authentic Spanish dances.
Gire her a lorely
Christmas party for the grade
Because of the unexpectedly
will be "Parliamentary Proce
school children. Mmes. F. Sira' parish.
NEGLIGEE or HOSTESS GOWN
large
registration for the new class
dure.”
Th*
discussion
will
be
led
mington and J. Roach, chairmen, Women to Buy Cinctures, Pell*
for Chrittmaa
by Mrs. L. J. Holmes. This meet and in order to afford greater indi
with the help of Mmes. L. Sulli
The monthly meeting of the ing will be held in the assembly vidual instruction, Mrs. Tepper
The Shirley Garage
from
van, Grebenc, J. Conway, T. John Altar and Rosary society was held
room of the rectory at 1 p.m. Dec. will divide her class into three
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
son, E. Kelly, and Anderson, will Friday, Nov. 17, with Mrs. Lloyd 4. Mrs. G. W. Phelan is chairman. groups, advanced, intermediate,
PRONE TABOR t f l l
STRAUSS SISTERS
‘'‘S
’®
Brown, president, in charge. It was
be in charge.
Father Thome, Mrs. Frank Bu- and beginners, according to the
Day and Nitht 8tora(e, Repalrins.
S2t E, COLFAX between Grant and Loaan
The Annunciation P.-T.A. will voted to buy new cinctures and chen, Mrs. Glen B. Wilson, Mrs. A. students’ abilities. Marjory Gates,
Waahini and Greaiinx. Gaaolina and Oili
OPEN EVENINGS
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
four
new
palls.
Mrs.
McCormick
1631-37 LINCOLN 8T.
be . well represented at the second
J. Dunst, Mrs. Leo Wenzinger, Mrs. a student of East high school, will
annual Catholic Parent-Teachers’ and Mrs. Smith cared for the W. C. Kimmins, and Mrs. Fred assist Mrs. Tepper with the ad The merchants represented in this section are booster*. They are
Hive Your
conference to be held at the Cos altars Nov, 18 and Mrs. Dunst and Kelley will attend the annual vanced and intermediate group anxious to work with you aad are deserving of your patronage. Co>
FURNACES CLEANED
mopolitan hotel Dec. 5. Among Mrs. Nothies, Nov. 24. On Dec, meeting of the Catholic Parent- and Evlyn Chacon, a senior mem operate with them.
those who have made reservations 2, Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Master- Teacher league Dec. 6 at the Cos ber of the center, will as.sist with
NOW!
for the luncheon are Mmes. Cava son will be in charge, and on Dec mopolitan hotel#
the beginners. John M. Mares at
New Famacet A Fnrnaea Repaira
naugh, Gates, Moore, Ryan, Sim- 7, Mrs. Coyle and Mrs. Rogers
the piano will supply the needed
Mother
Georgians,
Sister
Marie
C. He WHEELER
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
mington, and Magor. 'The Ver^ Mrs. Kimmons made a plea for
Noel, Mrs. Bernard Hynes, and music for the classes.
UNTIL 10:39
Rev. Charles Hagus, the Rev. An the Benefit shop. Anyone having
Married People Organize
Sheet
Metal
W
orks
512 E. 13th Are.
donations, to make should call TA. Mrs. W. C. Kimmins attended the
1317 E. Ninth Art.
Ph. KEyetone 8673 thony G. Elzi, and the Rev. Fran
Selecting
the appropriate name,
Catholic
Parent-Teacher
league
cis A. Pettit will be guests of the 2916. Each member was asked to
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season and the recipient will treasure them for many years.
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from
a definite day of the week on which ave gone far towards the correc Lord’s time out of all proportion gation by assistance at the prin
man must fulfill his obligation of tion Of such mentality. We ought to their importance in the moral cipal parts of the Mass, it is veniOFFlCIALi DIOCESE OF DENVER
adoration. In the Third Command to know that nothing temporal is code. Our Lord showed little sym ally sinful to miss any part of it
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ment, He orders man on that day so important as to justify neglect pathy with this-mentality. Many 'without sufficient reason. The ex
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
Cardboard
to
cease all unnecessary servile o f spiritual duties. But there are of Hii cures were effected on the cusing cause, of course, can be less
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
works so that he might give his still vast numbers who cannot find Sabbath, and sometimes after a serious because the obligation of
Bisqu*
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
time to look after their souls. Our cure He instructed the person in being present for every part of
Wer hope The Register will be read in every home o f the time unreservedly to his Maker. whole scheme of Christian civiliza new-found health to "take up his the Mas# is less severe.
Marblt Dust
The designation of the day o f the
Diocese.
tion is set up around the idea that bed and walk,” much to the dis
week
so
to
be
consecrated
to
God
Other
devotions
and
good
works
Heavy Composition
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
is a matter of ceremonial prescrip one day in seven belongs to God. tress o f the Pharisees. He found on Sunday are recommended but
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
it
necessary
to
lay
down
this
prin
Commerce,
industry,
and
govern
tion, subject to cha;nge by lawful
they are not strictly o f obligation.
« URBAN J. VEHR,
authority according to the chang ment come to a standstill each Sun dpi# (Mark 2 :2 7 ): “ The SabW h God will bless our devotion to His
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
ing circumstances of time. The day, only enough employes being was made fo r man, and not man service if we are faithful to the
Church, as a matter o f fact, has kept at work to provide the serv for the Sabbath.” It is strange practice of putting aside in His
retained the prescription that one ices necessary for public safety that a Pharisaical interpretation honor servile works and distracting
The new. 1940 Catholic Art Calendar
of the Christian moral code should cares each Sunday and of assisting
day each week be dedicated in a and convenience.
published by the Catholic Extension
special manner to the honor of
But to many persons the weekly still settle upon Sabbath observ devoutly at the sacrifice of the
Society. A Christmas gift that lasts
God, but for weighty reasons she holiday is just a “ day o f rest.” ance for an unreasonably strict Mass, which is ths most perfect
has changed that day from the sev Recreations in varying shades of interpretation.
act o f worship.
a year; size 9x17, 18 pages o f fa
enth day of the week to Sunday, innocence and guilt are protracted
American Puritanism thrives on
DISCUSSION AIDS: How do
mous masterpieces of Religious Art
the first day, The reason for mak so far into Saturday night that ths enforcement of the “ Sunday we sanctify Sundays and holy
reproduced in colors; 30<) each,
ing the change was the necessity many are “ too tired” to go to Blue Laws.” The only prejudice days? Are we ever excused from
S 3 .0 0 per dozen. Plain wall cal
in the first years o f Christianity of church on Sunday. Weekend par against Protestantism of which the the obligation of attending Mass?
showing that the new Church was ties and trips leave no time for writer is conscious is his resent What do you mean by phySfcal im
endars, subjects Sacred Heart of
not merely a sect of Judaism, but religious duties. A balanced out ment of the “ Blue Law” enforce possibility? Give some examples
(Continued From Page One)
Jesus, Little Flower, St. Anthony,
a new and different religion based look demands the abstaining not ment he witnessed and endured as o f moral impossibility. Is it a sin
St. Joseph, 1 0 ^ each, ^acred Heart
to rowdyism to show their hoi- more than part o f a great Amer on the new revelation. Sunday was only from servile works but also a child in a small Eastern city. The to be late for Mass? Are we
Almanacs, 104) each.
lean
melting
pot
where
all
men
chosen
as
the
day
because
on
that
Ministerial
alliance
openly
cru
from social obligations and recre
tility to his heresies.
obliged f(L spend the whole day
Harvard and Princeton banned meet on equal ground. They were day Christ rose from the dead and ations that make us lose sight of saded for fanatical enforcement Sunday inV oHier devotions and
:».1
speeches he intended to give on the exemplification o f the Amer on that day He sent the Holy Ghost the purpose of Sunday. Because of 18th-century legislation, and good works?
upon the Apostlea
it is easy fo r us to exaggerate the punished with political extinction
their campuses.
Some o f the ican idea o f democracy.
students felt outraged at this and
Unlike the time when the great
DISCUSSION AIDS: Why Is a importance of our daily tasks, the anyone who dared admit reason RELIGIOUS PRACTICES.
raised the cry o f free speech. But Casey struck out and there was no definite time set by commandment Church safeguards Sunday observ into the enforcement of the law.
T. Look upon Sunday as a day
their attitude is sophomoric non joy in Mudville that night (you for the fulfilment o f our obligation ance by an outright prohibition of Baseball and all such sports, even rightfully d e d ic a te d to God’s
Greeting Cards of individuality witK appropriate
sense. Browder is not an intel remember Casey at the Bat), there of adoration? What are we com all unnecessary servile works on of the sand-lot variety, were strict honor.
Catholic sentiments and art work, 5^ to 50q).
lectual. He is simply a ranting was little or no sorrow on the Uni manded by the Third Command that day. The theory is that, with ly banned. The movies and all
2. Be reasonable in establishing
agitator. All his shrewdness is as versity o f Notre Dame campus as ment? What is the ceremonial our daily duties disposed o f by pro places of amusement were closed. your customs of weekend recrea
lumbering as an elephant. Further the stadium gates belched forth prescription and what the essential hibition, we should be able to find The rides in the amusement parks tion.
W e have many other gifts from which to make a selec
were still. Drug stores were opened
more, he is under indictment at their human traffic. Southern Cali provision of the Third Command time for the worship o f God.
8. Never think you do not have
tion and we are sure a trip to our store will prove^very
for
limited
hours
to
dispense
medi
the present time on the admitted fornia was great in victory, but ment? Has the Church authority,
time to look after your soul’s
DISCUSSION AIDS: Which is
^ charge o f using a false passport. no greater than was Notre Dame for sufficient reason, to change the more important, the care o f our cines only. It was forbidden by law needs.
interesting and helpful. Mail orders given prompt
‘ The reason he is invited to these in defeat.
ceremonial prescription? Has she souls or the care o f our bodies? to sell so much as an ice cream cone
4. Discourage the introduction
attention.
universities for lectures is simply
actually
made the change? Why? To which do kre give more time? or a stick o f chewing gum. Cath of customs of servile work on Sun
To some people the hysteria of
because the propaganda machine a baseball park or a football sta Why did she choose Sunday instead Do the industrial and business cus olics were not altogether immune day.
o f which he is head has planted dium is nonsensical. But to the of some other day?
5. Avoid Pharisaical excesaes in
toms of Christian civilization favor from the touch o f Puritanism.
student agitators in the schools lover o f sport, and that fortunately
2, In the observance of the Sunday observance? Do we some The writer’s only truly unpleas Sunday observance.
to work up Communistic ten means the majority o f American
ant memory, o f childhood is the
6. Attend Mass devoutly each
Third Commandment, we are re times misunderstand and misapply
dencies. It is no credit to the in people, it is far from being silly.
starched discomfort o f intermi Sunday.
minded of the adage, “ Virtue al the philosophy of the “ day of
telligence of a university, but When one stops to consider that
nable Sundays and the constant
ways takes the middle course.” rest?” Why does the Church pro
rather an indictment o f it, when all over the land, both in the Two elements enter Into this ob hibit servile works on Sunday?
threat of being deprived in the
the name o f a famous educational football stadia o f the country and
name o f morality o f the last re
servance; neither must be stressed
4. By servile works we mean
center can be easily used by in the homes where accounts of
to the exclusion o f the other; both those works that require labor of deeming feature o f the day— the
Moscow agents for their own ends. games were coming over the air
must be prudently applied to avoid the body rather than o f the mind. funny papers.
and
Headquarters for Articles o f Devotion, Church Furnishings,
Long years of Western freedom
ways, millions o f people took the unreasonable interpretations o f the The name comes from the Latin
Books for ths Catholic Laity and Clergy
Father Herbert Thurston, S.J., opportunity o f forgetting for a few law. We must abstain from set- word "eervus,” meaning slave, be have led the writer to wonder
great English scholar who recently hours that there is such a thing vile works that would distract us cause these works were at one whether he was just bom “ thirty
died at 83, was above 70 when he as personal trouble, economic from the duty of adoration and
163 6-3 8 Tremont Street
Phone TAhor 3 78 9
time imposed on slaves. They in years too soon” or whether the
*
undertook the task o f revising But misery, or world strife, or forget we must actually sanctify the day clude agricultural, mechanical, and “ Blue Law” mentality still thrives
H
ler’s Lives o f the Saints, a literary ting there are the pangs o f pain, by some form o f worship. There
GENERAL
industrial operations. To these we in some places. The theology he
work that can be described only and sickness, and even recent is room for honest difference of add buying and selling and all the has learned in the meantime has
INSURANCE
as enormous, because o f the deaths, then one must recognize opinion as to the amount and the administrative operations o f gov convinced him that, whether or not
amount o f research and editing re. that such outlets supply a sense of types of recreation permissible
the
"Blue
Law”
interpretation
of
ernment, such as legrislative and
quired. He got competent as. proportion for us.
after these two essential require judicial activities. As often as ne Sunday observance is an accident of
4 1 6 Kittredge Bldg.
sistance and lived to see the work
If we hold our sense o f propor ments are complied with. The cessity or great utility, the honor time or o f place, it is sheer Pharicompleted.
tion by letting off excess steam in writer is among those who con o f God, charity towards our neigh seeism. It is tyranny exercised in
T A . 1395
an entertaining and harmless way, sider both amateur and profes bor, or lawful custom requires it, the name o f religion.
Bishop Christian H. Winkel- we can feel secure in the thought sional contests, theatricals, and all we may engage in these activities
DISCUSSION AIDS: Did Our
mann, Auxiliary o f St. Louis, in a that the United States will remain forms of legitimate recreation per on Sunday without sin. It would Lord clash with the Pharisees on
recent address honoring Frederick as the bulwark o f civilization.— fectly proper on Sundays. He real be a menace to public safety if the matter of Sabbath observance?
FO LLO W TH E CROW D TO THE
P. Kenkel, the great 76-year-old Hubert A, Smith.
izes that there is another school fire and police protection were Does the mentality of the Phari
scholar and sociologist o f the Cen.
of thought supported by strong withdrawn on Sunday; it would sees still gravitate to this ques
tral Verein, called attention to the MUST ENGLAND n G H T
authority. His advice to all, then, occasion grave inconvenience if tion? What are some of the ideals
fact that the terms “ social justice” RUSSIA AS WELL AS NAZIS?
is to be guided by local customs the railroads were to close down o f strict Sabbath enforcement in
and “ social economics” were first
England wants no war with Rui- in such manner as to avoid giving completely for the day or if the 20th-century America? Would you
used in connection with the work
1 , and England wanted no war offense to right-minded persons or gasoline service stations were not think religion would be benefited
RENEFIT GOOD SHEPHERD CONVENT
o f the Verein. He heard tliese with Germany. Only after every outraging their sense of propriety. open. Certain commercial estab by such enforcement? What is
terms employed first, not in New other resort, good and bad, had
your
personal
opinion
o
f
such
en
AUSPICES OF GOOD SHEPHERD AID SOCIETY
DISCUSSION AIDS: What two lishments, such as restaurants and
York, not in Chicago, not in . St. failed, did Qiamberlain lead his essential elements enter into the drug stores, must be kept open for forcement?
Paul,, but in St. Louis, about 26 people into war with (^rmany observance of the Third Command public convenience. Frequently it
6. The truly essential feature of
years ago. Kenkel was the man when Nazi expansion began to
ment? Is it permissible to indulge is necessary to conduct large in Sabbath observance is the sancti
who used them.
threaten Britain’s influence in Eu in recreations after complying dustrial operations on an uninter fying of the day by the worship of
Quietly, but with characteristic rope and even the life o f the with our obligation of worship? rupted schedule and therefore a
God. We comply with this duty
AT THE GOOD SHEPHERD HOME, Louisiana and Colorado Boulevard
German thoroughness and scholar British 'empire. The English prime What do you think of amateur base sfkeleton crew, at least, must be
principally through assistance at
ship, the Central Verein has done minister’s hand was forced by the ball on Sunday? Football? Ten kept at work on Sunday.
the
holy
sacrifice
of
the
Mass.
All
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amaging work in spreading the steady march of- Nazi totalitarian nis? Swimming? Dancing? What
Weather conditions often dic Catholics are bound under pain of
principles o f Catholic social jus ism over the helpless peoples of of professional baseball and foot
Autos
will meet street cars at Louisiana and
Wednesday
at
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tate the necessiy o f performing mortal sin to assist at Mass on
tice,— Monsignor Smith.
So. Gaylord for card party each afternoon
Central Europe.
ball? What of movies? Is there some tasks on the farm without Sundays and certain designated
Turkey Dinner, 60c, will be served Wedne^
from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m . Tram bus will meet
England wanted Russia’s aid in room for difference of opinion in delay. Certain farm tasks and cer feast days, called holy days of
AMERICA’S WAY OF
street cars from 5 to 8 p. m. for Turkey
day, Dec. 6th, from B to 8. Come, bring your
these
matters?
blocking
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f
Ger
obligation.
We
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■with
this
tain
home
duties,
of
course,
must
LETTING OFF STEAM
Dinner.
This space donated by
many and thought she could avoid
friends and enjoy a good dinner and help a
8. The purpose. of the prohibi be attended to each day. In all obligation by being present and
We sat in the huge bowl at war if she could come to a bind tion of servile works-on Sunday is these circumstances, reason dic attentive at a Mass celebrated in
F.
J. KIRCHHOF
worthy
cause.
Notre Dame university in South ing agreement with Stalin. That brought out by the following inci tates that the law o f abstaining a church or a public or semi-public
Bend last Saturday and saw 56,000 the government o f Russia was at dent: The writer was traveling in from servile works is not binding. oratory (chapel). It is required
frenzied football fans in a pitch o f least as bad as that o f Germany cognito some years ago in the It is generally conceded among by law that we be present fo r the
hysterical delight, as the Fighting made no difference to Britain if
vicinity of Yellowstone National authorities that it is gravely sinful entire Mass.
Irish 'o f the home team and the Russia would play on the Allies’
park. In a restaurant in the little without sufficient reason to indulge
Physical or moral Imposeibillty
Trojans from Southern California side. Stalin signed up with Hit
town called West Yellowstone a in unnecessary servile works for of attending Mass, o f course, ex
staged a fourth quarter drama that ler, who offered him a free hand
member of the party casually asked two hours or longer on a Sunday. cuses one from the obligation. It
has seldom been equalled in grid for some expansion o f his own.
the lady in charge if there were Local custom, the purpose one has is a physical impossibility if a per
iron history. Wo saw Notre Dame
Now Stalin — following exactly any churches near. “ Lord, no, we in mind (i. e., whether the work son is seriously ill or so far from
tie the score, saw Southern Cali
is being done as a recreation or for the church that he cannot make
fornia pull ahead again, saw the the methods Hitler used in seizing
pay), and all the attendant cir the journey. It is morally impos
Austria,
Czecho-Slovakia,
Memel,
Irish come back to within one
cumstances must be taken into sible if assistance at Mass would
Danzig,
and
Poland—
is
running
point o f their favored foes, and
itfS W tfS PgkM D
consideration in making a judg involve at least moderately grave
roughshod
over
the
little
nations
then saw the Trojans put the ball
ment as to the propriety o f certain inconvenience. A person is not
that
border
on
the
Soviet,
and
now
game on ice with another score
works.
his big guns are booming on the
obliged to endanger his health,
only to watch the South Bend ag
Finnish border.
for example, by going in severe
DISCUSSION
AIDS:
What
do
gregation knocking on the goal
It seems inevitable that Russia’s
we mean by servile works? Name weather, even though it is physi
line as the game ended.
Engagements of Bishop Urban
In that throng, crazed at the aggression will force England to J. Vehr were announced by the some of the general types of work cally possible for him to go. Nor
to T it
forbidden on Sundays. Name some is he obliged to sacrifice needed
spectacle that had been unfolded, war on the Soviet. If this is not Chancery office as follows:
of the causes justifying servile employment or to endure a notable
were people from all walks o f life true, then Chamberlain’s address
Tuesday, Nov. 28— Stratton,
— clergymen, celebrities, industrial to the English (and the American)
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ists, executives, salesmen, office people on Sunday was a compound Confirmation 9 a. m. Cheyenne
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Confirmation
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very
Sunday, Dec. 3— St. Dominic’s
and students. No matter what their
station, however, they were for a shortly. It is to defeat our enemy, church, golden jubilee. Pontifical
S J n to t k o B u d ^ o t
brief period last Saturday nothing and by that I do not merely mean Mass, 11:30 a. m. Cathedral, Le
the defeat o f the enemy’s military gion of Mary, 3 p. m.
forces; I mean the defeat o f that
Tuesday, Dec. 6— P a r e n taggressive, b u lly in g mentality
Repairs . . . papering . . . pointing. . . and all
Teacher league.
which seeks continually to domi
the
other things a home needs to make It
Friday,
Dec.
8—
Cathedral,
clos
nate other peoples by force, which
Ths autumn diieustien club semester comes to a close with the
finds a brutal satisfaction in the ing o f Forty Hours’ devotion, 7 :45
cozy and comfortable for the indoor seosoi*
lesson on the Third Commandment, published in this week’s Denver
persecution and torture o f inof p. m.
cost money. How to fit them into the budget?
Wednesday, Dec, 13— St. Jos Catholic Register. Because the term was protracted to tan weeks,
fensive citizens and, in the name
o f the interests o f the state, jus eph’s (C.SS.R.), Confirmation, no review will be held at the end of this semester. The extremely
W e m ay be able to solve your prdblem with
(Continued From Page One)
early date of Easter in 1940 makes it necessary to resume activities
and priestly experience to direct tifies the repudiation o f its own 7 :30 p. m.
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the
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to
take
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your
meetings
,
proper, mental.and moral develop pledged word.”
at that time for the spring term. It will be greatly appreciated if
For 20 years the Soviet Union
Monthly paymients suited to your income.
ment.
.
each club participating in the program will use the form published
has been the earth’s best example
Father Trame explained the o f the nation that “ finds a ’ brutal
herewith to report directly to the Diocesan Mission office. Mail your
•
nature o f the professional secrecy satisfaction in the persecution and
report promptly.
observed in the student-counselor torture o f inoffensive* citizens.”
conference and. said that, because Now, with the blessing o f Hitler,
Discussion Club Leader’s Report— Autumn Semester, 1939
o f the priestly relationship, stU' whose instruction Stalin is better
More
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sisters
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dents are uniformly as candid in ing, Russia translates into action
o jf D e n v e r
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conference as in the confessional. .that “ aggressive, bullying mentality priests attended the Solemn ^’ onHe''Insisted that Regis is hot so which seeks continually to domi tifical Mass of Requiem offered by
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much concerned with the num nate other peoples by force.”
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I
the Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
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the
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bloody claws over inoffensive and the Very Rev, Thomas D. Coyne,
The following institutions were helpless peoples? And, if England C.M., assistant priest; the Rev. How many lessons finished?___ _
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represented at the .conference: does annihilate the “ bullying men Joseph P. O’Heron and the Key.
Denver university, Colorado uni tality” o f the Nazi spirit in Ger Hubert Newell, deacons of honor;
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Colorado State school o f agri ernment, while allowing the Soviet the Rev. Barry Wbgan, subdeacon,
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Mercy;” Dec. 2, "A Mother Prays
Capacity crowds at the two eve for Pity;” Dec. 3, “ A Mother
Prays for Refuge;” Dec. 4, “ A
ning devotions and another throng Mother Prays for Courage;” Dec.
(St. Dominie’* Parlih)
A large attendance was present
at the afternoon services Thurs 6, “ A Mother Prays for Victory;”
day, Nov.
30,
Dec. 7, “ A Mother Prays for at the regular meeting of the P.-,
greeted the Rev.
IHeaven;” Dec. 8, “ A Mother Prays T.A. Tuesday evening, Nov. 28.
Mrs. Ryan, president, after an tnAloysius Kippels.
j Unendingly.”
teresting and short business meet
C.SS.R., of St.
I Services are being held at 8, ing, introduced Mrs. Ward An
Michaera parish
17:30, and 8:30 p.m. daily. Masses thony, program chairman. The
Chicago, as he
Iare' being celebrated at 6, 7, ^ d seventh grade presented a pro
^opened ■■the an
8 o’clock, and the Very Rev. Chris- gram, under the direction of Sister
nual novena ir
;tian Darley, C.SS.R., pastor, re- Dorothea. Mrs. Longshore played
honor of
Our
j quests that as many as possible the music selections. The chrfrus
Mother of Perattend Mass and receive Holy from Presentation church offered
petual Help
Communion each day.
three numbers.
The panel, diswhich this year
There will be a general Com u 8 8 i 0 n inaugurated by Mfk.
is being offered
munion on the final day of the Thomas Ryan, with parents par
for peace in the
novena, Friday, Dec. 8, the ticipating, was started.
world.
Feast of the Immaculate Concep
Father Kippels
p ,. KlppaU
The sisters were given a pantry
tion, when Masses 'will be at 6:30, and turkey shower recently. Mrs.
s p o k e on “ A
Mother’s Vigil of Love” Thurs 6, 7, 8, and 9 o’clock.
Walter Ingling, Mrs. John Moore,
Guontbei' Club to Meet
day and his sermons for the re
and Mrs. George Lampe had charge
mainder of the week are as fol
Members of the Guenther club, of the affair.
lows: Dec. 1, “ A Mother Prays for young people’s organization, will
SL Catherine’s R.-T.A. circle
meet Tuesday, Dec. 5, following met at the home of Mrs. Pearl
the 8:30 novena devotions. High Quinn, 2529 Irving, Tuesday after
lighting the evening’s prog;ram will noon, Nov. 28. SL Ann’s circle
be the election of officers. A social met ■with Mrs. W. A. Farrell, 3622
will be held following the busi Federal boulevard, Friday, Nov.
ness session. Club membership is 17, and is meeting again Friday,
not limited to parishioners, and Dec. 1, at Mrs. Charles Ruwart’s
all young people, married or home, 2638 King streeL
single, over 17 years of age, are
Sodaiiiti Meet
invited to attend.
A meeting of the sodality was
Uibar*’ Appointment* Raroalei]
held Friday, Nov. 24. Mildred Akin
(Shfina of tha Little Flower,
Ushers’ appointments for the gave an interesting report on the
Aurora)
month of December were an meaning of the Little Office o f the
The annual ball will be held
Blessed Virgin. A synopsis of
Saturday, Dec. 2, at the Aurora nounced this week as follows:
high school ^mnasium.
The o’clock Mass, John Callahan and What We Live By was given by
women of the Altar and Rosary Charles Rust; 7, Tom and Wil Arline Fincher. Plans were made
AND SO N CH APELS
society and other piembers of the liam Ford, Bob 'Turner, and Tom to have a food shower at next
parish have worked hard to make Bergner; 8:30, Ben Hammons, Ed month’s meeting to help fill
this affair both socially and fi MeCIoskey, Des Hackethal, and Christmas baskets.
Leader* to Meet Dee. 8
nancially successful. Good music Joe Sheridan; 9.:30, Art McTa'vish
will be furnished by Lillian Weav and Joe Shull; 11:30, Leo DonoI5Z7 Cleveland Place
Study
club leaders met Tuesday,
er’s orchestra, and a gala time is .van, Joe Kennedy, Tom Kava- Nov. 28, in the rectory. Prayers to
naugh,
and
Bob
Canny.
promised to all who attend. A fat
the Blessed Virgin Mary were dis
Ushers appointed for the Tues cussed and plans made for the
turkey will be awarded as a spe
day
evening
devotions
and
the
cial prize. The admission charge
general review meeting of all study
30 novena rites Nov. 30 to Dec club members Friday evening, Dec.
will ^ 35 cents, and refreshments
are Tom Bergner, John Calla 8, immediately following the Holy
will be served.
Many have been anxious to see han, Joe Sheridan, and Tom Ford Hour.
the cedar chest that is to be Those serving at the 8:30 serv
St. A zn »* elub met Wedneaday. No*.
awarded in the near future. The ices are Art McTavish, Ben Ham 29, and plan* to meet *z*in Wadneadar,
Dee. 6, for review. St. Thomaa Aquinas'
mons,
Tom
Kavanaugh,
and
Bob
chest, which is filled with beau
club held it* meetinz Wedneaday, Nov.
tiful handmade articles, will be Canny.
29, with Hiai Catherine Cameron, and
Special
appointments
for
the
at the same hour St. Uraula’i club met
on display at this party.
,
'with
IHr. and Hra. P. J.' Roaamiller.
month are as foBows: Feast of
Cbrittmai Card* Selling FaiS
St. Barbara’s club met with Mias
the
Immaculate
Conception,
Dec
Members of the Youtg People's
Kathleen Conboy Thursday, Nov. 30, and
also at the same time St.. Francis of
club report successful sales of 8, '6:30 Mass, John Callahan;
Joe
Kennedy
and
Tom
Bergner
Assisi’ s club members were zuests at the
Christmas cards. All in need of
(Holy Family Pariah)
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
home of Mr. and Mr*. Frank O’ Brien.
7,
Bob
Turner
and
Ed
McCloskey
cards
are
urged
to
place
their
Tha most successful homecom
St. Dominie’s elub members will meet
and
8
and
9,
Art
McTa'vish
The merchants represented -in this section are boosters. They ai
ing in the history of Holy Family orders with club members or the Wednesday, Dec. 13, Confirmation Friday, Dec. 1, at 2 p. m., with Miss
Mary Gartlsnd, 2926 Federal.
anxious to work with yon and era deserring of your patronage. Co parish was observed in the past pastor as soon as possible.
services, Ed McCloskey, Bob The hour of St. Catherine of Siena’s
Sunday, Dec. 3, will be Com Turner, Ben Hammons, and Bob club meetinz has been advanced to 7
operate with them.
week and was climaxed by the
surprise return of the Rev. Mark munion day for the children of Canny; Midnight Mass on Christ p. m. Monday, Dee. (.
W. Lappen, former pastor of the the parish and members of the mas, John Callahan, Art McTav
Honor Roll Announced
larish, who was toastmaster at the Young People’s club.
ish, Tom Bergner, and Tom Ford,
The honor roll at St. Dominic's
lomecoming banquet. One hun
school for the six-week period just
ProTincial Make* Viiitatioa
dred and twenty-five alumni and
Tha Very Rev. Thomas M finished includes the following:
friends were present at the ban
First zrade— Jack Hamill, Dale JunzPalmer, C.SS.R., provincial of the haene, Kathleen Larkin, Dolores Rozers,
For Better
quet in the school hall following
Redem^orists
in
this
district,
and
Patsy Ryan:
the game between the Tigers and
Hair Styling and
made a visitation to the irecory Second— Carl Coleman, Joann Coursey,
the Fransalians at Regis college
Theodore Day, Murtha Grant. Rita
Wednesday morning, Nov. 29.
Beauty Service
stadium. Other speakers for the
Haynes, Euzene Lutx, Helen Mapelli,
CARL SUPPES, Prop.
All who have been assisting
Rosemary McDermott, Janice McGraw,
occasion were: The Rev. Forrest
Phonsst SP. (076 — 8P. 0002
the drive to secure sweaters for Norma Meier, Dorothy Nicholas, Shirley
Allen, the Rev. Edward Leyden,
The Virginia Barber
Mae Ochs, Arlene Pfannenstel, Janice Ann
(08 80. GILPIN
the championship high school Plym,
the Rev. Leo Flynn, the Rev. Ed
and France* Prechtl;
Free Delivery
and Beauty Shop
team
are
requested
to
make
their
Third— Marzaret Bastar, John Berzin.
ward Franezkowski, Dave Kelley,
PE. iS8S
2027 E. Virftols
Walter
Burke, Maryjo Conboy, Mary E.
returns
by
Sunday,
Dec.
3.
The
COME TO
(St. John’ s Parish)
Regia college coach: Cobe Jones,
Connor, Mary C. InzHnz. Celine Johan
The Altar and Rosary society of $25 award will be made Monday, sen, Corrine Kemme, Barbara McCurdy,
Holy Family coach; Leroy Bonger,
Dorothy Pelham, Barbara Roach, Norma
Frank Alioto, Joe Fanning, and St. John’s parish will sponsor an Dec. 4.
I
In the annual pioneer essay con Simmons, and Georze Torsney:
etching exhibit and tea at the
Ed O’ Connor.
Barber and Beauty Shop^
Fourth— Shirley Ann Jackson, Mary
MU
Father Lappen remained in Den- home o f Mrs. Gil Graber, 476 Uni test sponsored by the Speer club, Ann Mahoney, and Theresa Phelan:
For PerMonaliMd Hair Cutting and Shap
versity
boulevard,
Tuesday
after
June
Lansville,
senior,
placed
sec
Fifth— Jean Henderson, Walter Inziinz,
ing. Wa Uia Only the BEST Material! ven until Thursday, Nov. 30, when
and Moat SKILLED Opermtora in Our he left for Mary’s Help hospital, noon, Dec. 12, from 2 until 5, ond with an essay on Frank Tim- Betty Jackson, Mary Rowan, and Pa
tricia
Simmons:
Modem Beauty Shop.
San Francisco, Calif., where he The etchings will be those of Mrs. son, her next-door neighbor and
Sixth— Helen Anthony, Catherine Mur
SP. 2419
1204 B. EVANS
West
Side
pioneer.
Mr.
Timson
Lucille
Thomas,
one
of
the
foreray, Geraldine Weller, Mary Frances
serves as chaplain.
nSost woman etchers in America who reviewed his days in early Campbell, Huberts Griffith, Daniel Ma
Choir Open to New Members
South Gaylord
today. Mrs. Thomas was awarded Colorado for Miss Lansville, will honey. James McCloskey, and Norma
Mtnes s
Any young people not attending
second prize in a national exhibit be the ^ e s t of the senior class
Eizhth— Mary Catherine Bellm. Philip
Hardware and
high school who are interested in two years ago at Washington, at the Broadway theater Friday Mahoney,
Marzaret Monahan, Paul Rob
; oining the choir are asked to come D. C., and first prize this year at
inson.
John Sanchez. Charlin* Shavlik,
Paint Store
evening, Dec. 1, when the awards
to the church Friday evening, Dec the San Francisco exhibition. Both will be presented.
and Mary Virzinia Smith. Everything in Hardware
I, at 8 o’clock.
Inalds Wsshing and Grceslnc
of these prize-winning etchings
Highlights in senior activities
TIN, SHEET IRON and FURNACE WORK
Htrfsk Lnbricstion - Firestons liras
The Young People’s club lias will be shown. Mrs. Thomas has
of the week included the choosing
RADIO REPAIRS
selected the name, “ St. Mark,” as consented to demonstrate the in of class rin p . A thorough check2000 So. University SP. 9853
SPrnct 2X1
10(1 8«. Garlord
the official title of the club. Mem tricate process of making an etch
.ing'of credits for members of the
bers met in the school hall Tues, ing. Members of the Altar- and
graduation class took place Thursday
evening,
Nov.
28.
SOUTH G AYLO RD
Rosary society are invited to at (lay, Nov. 30, when Sister M. SchoW E
A faculty meeting was held in tend and bring their friends.
lastica, principal, interviewed the
CLEANERS
the high school Tuesday evening,
'f'he Book Review club will meet students individually.
M
O
V
E
St. Anthony’s Neighborhood
1025 SO. GAYLORD
Nov. 28, when the Rev. Hubert Friday, Dec. 8, at the Denver
Thirteen members of St. Joseph’s house is agog with preparations
Newell, diocesan superintendent of Country club at 2 o’clock to hear
Direct Plant Service
orchestra were chosen to take part
.schools, spoke to the teachers.
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
Mrs. Elliot Todhunter Dewey in in the all-parochial orchestra at a for the Christmas holidays. The
At Reasonable Prices
The sanctuary workers for the terpret Imperial Twilighi, by Ber- tryout held in tbe school hall Mon dramatic group under Mrs. Ruth
im aaoi at.
Tharp and Lyllian Bell is rehears
week o f Dec. 2 are Mrs. Thomas tita Harding.
PEerl 1350
Marjorie Arnold
day, Nov. 27. Among those chosen ing a three-act play. The center’s
Bullock and Mrs. Nick Conter.
was Eileen Wingo, senior, who glee club will sing carols between
The Altar and Rosary society
won first honors for her perform acts.
will meet in the school hall Thurs
ance on the marimba in a national
Handicraft classes under Mrs.
day, Dec. 7, at 2 p. m. This will
contest in the spring.
be the annual Christmas party
Patricia Brin, sophomore, will be Jewell McCleary are m a k i n g
and all members are asked to bring
a member of the group in the fam Christmas gifts and decorations.
The square and folk dances are
gift, not to exceed 25 cents, for
ily scene of the Matrimonial Fol
gaining popularity with the jun
the exchange. The hostesses for
lies.
Eighteen
high
school
girls
p u e l a n d f e e d CO.
the occasion are the officers, Mrs.
(Presentation Pariih)
will support the cast in a song and iors and seniors. Lessons in the
TW O
STORES
CHARLES A. DaSELLEM
Walter Koerber, Mrs. Frank Ali
A moving picture machine and dance chorus. Jack O’Neill, jun square dance are given Thursdays
SAME PRICES
oto, Mrs. Paul Kriley, and Mrs. a unit of textbooks, to be used for ior, is publicity agent in St. Jos from 7 to a p. m. Thirty are en
W e Ship by Rail
rolled in this activity directed by
Nick Conter, assisted by Mmes. visual education in the classrooms, eph’s parish for the production.
PHONE TA. 12(1
Marie Eastwood and G e o r g e
Ida
McClosky,
A.
Lantzy,
and
H.
have
been
purchased
by
the
P.-T.
ISTH AND WALNirr
Rainey. On Tuesday afternoons
C. Landrum.
A. A number of the P.-T.A. mem
21(1 Willlaaia 8t
RES. PHONE MA. 8M4
(4(1 Franklin 81
tap dancing classes are held for
P.-T.A. Hear* Attorney
bers are planning to attend the
children and adults by Cecil King
The Holy Family, P.-T.A. met Parent-Teachers’ league institute
THE SILVER
of the WPA adult education and
Monday evening, Nov. 27, in the Tuesday, Dec. 5.
recreation program.
school hall. The guest speaker.
S T A T E D A IR Y
Star*
The annual Christmas turkey
The J.S.D. club for senior ^rls
Attorney Charles P. Mahoney, party will be sponsored by the
0. OLSEN. Proprietor
Hcuaebold Goods
is making elaborate preparations
spoke on the state judiciary. A Holy Name society in the school
REAR OF 3220 FRANKLIN
and Morekandiso
for the Yuletide season.
Thanksgiving day skit was given hall Dec. 15. There will be 20
KEyatono 8727
by the journalism class.
MdTTY STORAGE AND
games for which turkey and Jl (St. Vincent de Paul’s Pariah)
The Altar society will meet Fri
Tako Homo a Package of Heaped
Members are requested to call prizes will be alternated.
MOVING CO.
day, Dec. 1, at 2:30 p. m. in the Father Johnson to Give
Mrs. F. M. McEahern, GLendale
High Ice Cream
Mai*
to
Honor
ParUb.
Founder
school hall. All members will re
Lectures on Boredom
5547, for reservations at the an
The first Mass on Sunday will ceive Holy Communion Sunday,
nual Parent-Teachers’ institute to
be held Dec. 5 at the Cosmopolitan be an Anniversary Mass for the Dec. 3, at the 7 o’clock Mass.
Continuing his series of lectures
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, founder and
The Holy Name society will
hotel.
dealing with practical psychology,
Holy Family parish was rep first pastor of Presentation church. meet Wednesday, Dec. 6, at 8 p. entitled “ The Art of Puller Liv
New Capitol
resented at the P.-T.A. league The pastor urges that all parish m. in the school hall.
ing,” the Rev. Charles M. John'
The Pinochle club will have its son will lecture Tuesday evening^
Nov. 24* by Sisters M. ioners receive Holy Communion
Heights Pharmacy meeting
for
the
repose
of
his
soul.
monthly ladies’ night Thursday, Dec. 5, in the rose room of the
Piaget and Francis Eileen, Mrs.
DRUGS AND LIQUORS
^
J. B. Ginn, who is league secre
The sanctuary workers for De Dec. 7.
Albany hotel at 8 o’clock. Two
at Minimum Price
The Altar Boys’ Mothers’ club
tary; Mrs. McEahem, Mrs. E. Hei- cember are Mrs. Schwalier and
lecture-lessons will be presented;
Free Pickup' and Delivery on Preserlptloni
met
with
Mrs.
Joseph
Maginn
berger,
and
Mrs.
C.
R.
Auge.
Mrs. George Moore.
■Made Up by Our Own Prescription Expert*
the topic o f the first is “ Dangers
Monday
evening,
Nov.
27.
After
A Mass for deceased members
BILL GEDDES. R. Fh.
Mrs. George Movefich and Mrs.
in Boredom.” This discussion ■will
a short business meeting, a social
and(i relatives o f the P.-T.A. was Leo Hart have been ill.
. . . . . . .
EMbe followed by “ The Cure for
12th and Clayton
EM. 1871
hour was enjoyed.
Plans were Being Bored.” These lectures are
said
id Nov. 28.
The sewing meeting will be held made to give the boys a holiday
M in e s
LIQUORS
The P.-T.A. will sponsor an old
designed to remedy the needs of
time party in the school hall Tues at the home o f Mrs. N. Rice Thurs treaL
those who are old before their
day,
Dec.
7.
Our Lady of Mercy circle met time, those who are unhappy -with'
day evening, Dec.^S. A vote of
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
with Mrs. Ed Stadler, 1231 S.
thanks was extended to the senior
HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
2934 E. Colfax Ave.
out cause. Many are nervous, un
boys for their work in redeco- will receive Holy Communion on Clayton street, Monday, Nov. 20. settled. or ill who might be well
’ Where you zet the mo*t of the beat
,
for the least.
Millinery, Holyvogue Hosiery
Awards were won by Mrs. George
rating the school hall. Sister Mary Sunday.
and strong, largely because they
Fraser and Frank Crowe.
Created by Armine of Hollywood
, Call EM. 0677 for Prompt
Loyola’s room won the coin-march
lack the mighty secret of higher
St. Jude’s circle met with Mrs. mental action, which could bring
,
Delivery
for the best attendance at the
Wa Specialiia in Remodelins
18K E. Colfax A.e, Colfax * WiUlama meeting. Members joined in sing
George Kolbert, 6100 E. Florida
avenue, Nov. 21.
Mrs. Frank them health and power.
ing the Thanksgiving hymn, “ Holy
SHOP IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
TWELFTH a v e ;
CENTERI
Wiley and Mrs. L. A. West won
God, We Praise Thy Name,” ac
the awards. The circle will meet
Creamery and Delicatessen companied by Mrs. George Bucher
a Graetinz Cerda, Notiona and Gifta
Dec. 13 with Mrs. Sam Horner,
Sanitary
D Prettiea and Practicali for the new baby 2600 E. 12th Ave., Cor. 12th and at the piano.
Golden.— The ^ Itar society will 1451 S. Columbine street.
! Mojud Hoeiery Club Plan
Market
meet Thursday, Dec. 7, at the
Elizabeth — EMerson 5566
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Higgins,
(18tb Pair Free)
Fr. Robison to Speak at home of Mrs. Sara Bplitho with 1219
A full line of Dairy Products
S. Race street, attended the
(Save a Dollar)
Milk by Gallon or
Gallon
Peter Hokanson as joint
Loyola Novena Friday Mrs.
Notre Dame-Southern California
Joy Russnm Shop
FULL LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
hostess. Plans will be made for
M. D. JONES, Prop.
game in South Bend, Ind., last
EA»t 5812_____________ 4(12 Eaat 8th Ave.
Open Eveninza and Sundays
the annual distribution of Christ
week. Mrs. Higgins also 'visited
Father William Robison, S.J., mas baskets.
her sister in Chicago.
former missionary and well-known
The Masses on the Feast o f the
retreat-master, will give the talk
C. J. McNeill resigrned this week
at the perpetual novena devotions Immaculate Conception, Dec. 8, as president o f Our Lady of
Calso Service Station and
SS( 17th SL (Next to Kcnmsrk BoUl)
at Loyola church this Friday eve will be at 6 and 8 o’clock.
Lourdes praesidium of the Legion
Garage
Anthony J. Lincoln, instructor of Mary.
ning, Dec. 1. Because Father Robi
Spocitl
Party
Pltnninz
Scrrlct
3520 EAST COLFAX
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY
son’s talks have a special appeal in the shoe shop at the Boys’ State
FREE DELIVERY
(Corner Hadiun and Colfax)
and
because
this
Friday
is
the
first
Industrial
school,
is
spending
the
Patronize These Finns. They
PREI! ICE - WE MEET ANY PRICK
U HOUR SERVICE — REPAIRS AND
PE. 9862
1383 W . Alameda
Friday of December, an unusually Thanksgiving weekend with rela Are C o -o p e r a tin g With Your
PARTS FOR ALL CAB&
Jo* Ucino, Prop.
KE. (t(S
Paper.,
tives in Chicago.
PHONE EAST 1(21
large crowd is expected.
(S t. Joteph’ t Parish)

For forty-nine years Horan and
Son has had a record of meet
ing the needs and wishes of
ail patrons. This applies not
only to the details of funeral
services, but also to families^
financial needs as well. Horan
Service has always been suited
to the circumstances of all.

!
i

lUROm BALL 10
B[ E D DIG. I

HORAN

\

KEystone 6297

#
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CAPACITY CROWDS ATTENDING P T jl M««i jlplJ
ST. JOSEPH’S PEACE NOVENA V /c V n • • *

KEystone 6296

.

Eye$ Are Precious—
Select Your Optometrist
With Car®

James P. Gray
Optomstrisl
2 1 1 Colorado Bldg.

1615 California TA. 8883
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Phone Main 8879

ElUblUhed 1919

ZEKMAIV

I.

For Fine Furs
FURS REPAIRED AND REMODELED OUR SPECIALTY
FURS STORED AND INSURED

1630 W ELTON STREET

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S L A T T E R Y & C O M PAN Y
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 M ARKET STREET

JOHN J. CONNOR, President

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

REAL ESTATE - LOANS - INSURANCE
We give you the best in service in the purchase, sale
or trade of your real estate. Loans or contracts.

BENNETT HORTON - 1509 E. CoKax - MA. 9191

Guarding Forever our Founder^ Ideals

Preferred Parish
Trading List

ix-Pastor Talks
At Homecoming

COAL PHONE KE 1271
LIGNITE

LUMP

Budget Plan

furs h
hamilton

Group to S psor
Etching Exhibit

RICE’S

Norge

Stokers

DE S E L L E M

DRUGS

Gifts Made to
Parish School

Altar Society of
St. Vincent’ s to
Meet This Friday

w.

furs h
hamilton

L Y N N E M. B LA IS E

t Nadorff Liquors, Inc.

Society to Distribute
Christmas B askets

4

Ken Liquor Store

Burning

Heaters

Home Public Market

Phone MAin 8437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and Califarnia Streeta

LOOP M ARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAW RENCE
Free Parking With Purchase of SOc or More at 1429 Lawrence

SOLES 9 7 A S M IL K .
ROASTED TODAYDELIVERED TODAY
Ak®, Qaality Tea*, Spiiies,
Extract* and Baking Powder

SPICECa
PHONE KE7IBI

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

rhHdr»n*t Half fln1esj|| ■

Loop Shoe

^

B

REPAIR SHOP
Ivonp Market.

T

Lawrtnea Streat 8Me

l o o p g r o c e r

•

^

FORMERLY BI-LOW

Crisco..............3 lb. can 5 2 ^ ^ ^
Camay...................... 3 for 174^
Crystal White Soap 7 for 2 5 ^
REDEEM BLUE AND ORANGE
STAMPS HERE

P ALM ER FLO W ER S
EVERGREEN GRAVE
BLANKETS

1. 00. ,
KE. 6 0 1 0

. Open Sunday

Preferred Parish
Trading List
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Tha merchant* repreiented in thi* lection are booiter*. They ar®
anxiou* to work with yon and era deierring of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

St. Dominic's

ALWAYS INN
LIQUOR STORE
Liquors • Wines - Beers
Bottla or C m #

LOWELL HARDWARE
AND PAINT
A small deposit will hold you?
Christmas selection. See our •windows for displays.

**AII Popalar Brands in Stock**
2929 W. I2ND AVE.
PH. GRand 1849
34R4 West 32nd Ave.
Free Delivenr on North Side'

GL. 7663

Loyola
Look Your Belt
with

Personality Hairstyling
don* It

Schmidt Barber Shop
2333 E. 28th Are.

PU R ITY C LEA N ER S
AND D YER S
W* Call ind DellTcr
Onr Aim—A Satjifled Cnstamcr
KE. (SOS
171( E. 2Sth At*.

Holy Family

JONES’

Colfax Auto Service

Oil

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

L

St. Philomena's

&

Harper Coal & Oil Co.

Dramatic Group
Now Rehearsing

Annunciation

$5.95

Pay Later

-

D. V. HARPER, Manager

STDUr

K n i g h P s ^ Service

Buy Now

-

LUMP

BEST QUALITY COAL AT LOWEST PRICES
DUST PROOF, PROMPT DELIVERY

St. Vincent de Paul's

W ASHINGTON PARK
M ARKET

$5.65— LILEY

Edwards Drug Store
PRESCRIP’nON PHARMACISTS

NORTH DENVER’S
CREDIT JEWELERS

3947 Tennyson

GL. 9052

Phones GLendale 9920 or 9820
4030 Tennyson St. Denver, Colo.
Enrythlnz Umallr Found in a Fint
CIu* Droz Store.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR
A. UnInnttT priMt-eti«mlit'i
an
CASE OF THE HAIR u new balng Mnt
(n a ta acnlp aoftaran. It daaoribaa bow to
tua tha rtmarkablt compound mizad b; Fr
Jamaa GUmora which grow parfact hair an
haart at bald atodant SInea than mora than
to,000 bottlaa hara baan uaed. roraltiaa
going to chantg. Uaara taatlfg to wondarful
reaulta tor (ailing hair and dandruff Write
(or (reo treatiaa to R d Gilmora, Dapt. I
(Kin 11th Ava No. Saattia Waah.

Paonia-Hotciikiss
Bazaar Is Staged

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

MISS BROW N WILL ADDRESS
. BLESSED SACRAMENT P .-T. A.

Telephone,

KE3rstone

Tharsday, Nor. 80, 1939
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Colorado Springs Is Scene

Convert Received PIDNEER DF PIKE’S PEAK AREA
At CaDian Qurcli CELEBRATES 8DTH BIRTHDAY

FIS T U LA IS A
T R IP L E T H R E A T
Specialists skilled in rectal dis*
orders state there are three dan
gers from neglected Fistula: (1)
Loss o f bowel control, (2) Nervous
diseases and general ill health coupled with lack of vitality due to
pus poisoning, and (3) Serious ma
lignant grrowths. Knowing facts in
time and taking proper treatment
would save many embarrassing
and often tragic consequences.
Actual institutional experience
has proved that, except in extreme
cases, drastic treatment is not ad
visable. Getla FREE book offered
by McCleary Clinic, 12-700 Elms
Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo.,
which explains the conditions and
shows how thousands have bene
fited through a mild corrective
treatment that requires no hospi
tal confinement Write above ad
dress for Book and Patient Ref
erence List mailed in plain en
velope FREE and without obliga
tion.

at Collier’s tearoom on Tuesday,
IBlesgod Sacrament Pariih)
Tne monthly meeting o f the Nov. 28, with 16 members attend
Colorado Springs.— At the home
Mra. Fields Die* _
won by
Calhan.— John Matheson,, Of o f Mr. aq^ Mrs. M. M. Dea Sun
Paonia.— On Friday and Satur Blessed Sacrament P.-T.A. will be ing.The prizes were
Mrs. Lucy Fields, a resident o f
Mmes.
L.
A.
Pqrcell
and
Chas
Has
held
in
the
school
hall
on
Mon
the
Matheson
family
who
settled
day, Nov. 24 and 26, Sacred Heart
day, Nov. 26, open house was held Colorado Springs for 49 years,
in the eastern part o f the state in from 3 to 5 o’clock honoring Mrs. died Wednesday night, Nov. 22.
church conducted a bazaar. On day, Dec. 4, at 2 p. m. The guest kell.
Mrs.
£
.
A.
Porfilio
entertained
speaker
will
be
Miss
Charlotte
1870, was received into the Church Dea’ s father, William Hillis, who Mrs. Fields was a member o f S t
Saturday night many had to be
HOST IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
Brown o f the Pooh Corner book St, Jude’s circle on Friday, Nov. after two and a half months’ in
Life Like Emboesed Painting of the HOLY turned away for lack of space.
celebrated his 80th birthday. Mr. Mary’s church, the Altar and Ro
Following the business 17, at a luncheon. There were structions by the Rev. Leonard
FATHER. Beautifully Framed. Coat only
The Rev. Dr. Joseph D, Segourn store.
Hillis has lived in the Pike’s Peak sary society, and the Third Order
tl.lO, Poatage included. WINKLER, 220
four
tables
o
f
bridge,
and
the
meeting
the
mothers
o
f
the
seventh
Gall,
pastor
o
f
St.
Michael’s
of S t Francis. Surviving are two
region since 1883.
Eaat 86th Street, New York City. Honey and the Rev. Joseph Lane of Mont grade pupils will be hostesses at prizes were won by Mmes. J. A.
church.
rose were patrons of the bazaar.
Back Guarantee.
daughters, Katherine and Eliza
On
Friday,
Dec.
1,
Mrs.
George
Carbone
and
A.
F,
Carbone.
tea for the sisters and members.
The Matheaons are one o f the
beth Fields, and one son, CortThe grand prize, a fully The C a t h o l i c Parent-Teachers’ Guests fo r theafternoon were
oldest^families o f this region. It C. Holdrege, Jr., plans to go to landt Fields, all o f Colorado
equipped hope chest, was awarded league will hold its annual confer- Mmes.
F. T.
Albi, F.
A. is from this family that th# town Des Moines, la., where she will
Boys and Young Men to Mrs. Vidmar of Somerset, a
and J. A. Carbone. The of Matheson received its name. visit with several friends until Springs. Requiem Mass was offered
ence at the Cosmopolitan hotel on Muto,
”
Holdrege
joins her on Saturday. Interment in Evergreen
wlahing ta ha Priaata ar Brotbara ta parishioner. Angela Lawlor, daugh Tuesday, Dec. 5, The Most Rev. next meeting will be held on Fri Duncan Matheson, the father of Mr.
They will be there cemetery.
tha Order of St. Camillua may write ter o f Mr. and Mrs. C. Lawlor of Bishop Urban J. Vehr will be the day, Dec. 15, at the home o f Mrs. John, came here long before th^ Wednesday.
Miss Elizabeth Lewis died Thurs
Hotchkiss, won many prizes.
to tha Rer, Father Superior. St.
principal speaker at the luncheon. S. J. Stauffer, 2345 Clermont.
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NATIONAL SPOTLIGHT ON MINES-REGIS FRAY
Denver N. D. Club Lauded
For Backing Alma Mater
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®ut of the ranks o f the nation’s teams sporting unsullied
U U A d L C fd
records will be the principal business on the program
Saturday afternoon in Regis stadium for Regis’ up-and-coming Rangers when they meet the heavily favored
Orediggers from Golden. Carrying stellar roles in the Rangers’ assault will be Hank Klemchuk and Jim
Bttshcfjr, pictured below. Klemchuk (le ft), a 186-pound sophomore fullbadi transfer from Modesto, Calif.,
alternates with Howard Pfeffer, is one of the outstanding students at Regis, and is one o f its most promis
ing gridders. He is an expert placekicker and passes long and accurately. Busheff is a freshman from
Notre Dame, Ind.— (Special) — Flyer’’ pulled in for the U.S.C. Englewood high and spells Jim Carroll at center. He has played bang-up ball in tbe last two games when
Carroll was ill. The contest will start at 2 p. m.

Top ranking among 90 Notre Dame
alumni clubs in special train spon
sorship was given to the Denver
Notre Dame unit on central office
records here when the “ Varsity

thriller with 300 Coloradoans
aboard.
James E. Armstrong, •alumni
secretary, and William Dooley,
managing editor of the Alumnus,
told members of the Denver club’s
special train committee here Sun
day that their trains to home
games since 1936 had put the club
far ahead of any N. D. group in the
nation.
Members of the 1939 “ Varsity
Flyer’’ committee stayed after the
game to start things moving for
the 1940 “ Varsity Flyer.’’ A
method of selecting next season’s
game from a schedule that includes
Parochial prep pigsklnners com College of the Pacific, Southern
pleted the most successful year in California, Army, Navy, North
the loop’s history Sunday, when the western, Carnegie Tech, Illinois
Holy Family Tigers clinched their Georgia Tech, and Iowa will be
claims to the runner-up honors by determined.
turning back St. Francis’, 6 to 0,
Newspapermen and school offi
and Regis defeated its old rival.
Cathedral, 17 to 0, to write the cials here expressed amazement
last chapter in the 1939 grid diary. upon hearing that over 600 persons
The football filberts were never made the 2,500-mile round trip to
offered such choice fare by Cath see the 14th renewal of football’s
olic high school teams as was “ glamour series.’’ Besides the sell
served this year. It was the first out party of 300 on the club’s
time in 12 years that five teams Varsity Flyer,” another 300 came
had contending elevens and it was on other trains and in cars.
Passenger comment while the big
the initial year that a quintet of
schools could show at least three flyer sped eastward indicated that
victories for the season’s efforts. N. D. followers in Colorado con
sidered the 1939 special the best
25,000 Attended Gsmei
yet sponsored by the club. Special
Balance, that necessary quality features that included bus service
which title-holders possess, drew to the campus, a tour under the di
26,000 fans, the largest total at rection of Denver students, and
tendance since the league was or luncheon in the university diningganized, through the gates. Bal halls met with enthusiastic ap
ance, also, gave almost every proval.
game a championship flavor, and
‘SPLINTERS FROM
balance, organftation, well-dis THE PRESS BO X’
tributed power, and plenty of
Two hundred and sixty report
hustle brought the title back
to St. Joseph’s after ■a five-year ers, dozens of wire operators, mes
drought. League officials agreed senger boys, scouts, photographers,
that if bad weather had not cut radio bradcasters and their aides,
down the attendance at two night and newsreel shotmakers made the
games and if two Satu'rday games big 150-foot glass-front press box
could have been played on Sun the busiest place in the stadium.
day, another 5,000 would have
'Tall, quiet Joe Petritz, N. D.
passed through the turnstiles.
grad in charge of sports publicity
St. Francis’ Surprise
since 1932, seemed very uncon
The most surprising factor in cerned about it all as he saw that
the close race was the rise to everyone had programs, line-up
power of St. Francis’, a school cards, , statistical sheets, copy
that took up the grid game just paper, “ hot dogs,” coffee, _opera
five years ago. The Fransalians tors, a good seat, and a minimum
won their first three games and of drafts. . . . Joe has been re
possessed the best passing team in sponsible for a number o f major
the loop.
improvements in statistical record
Only the Annunciation Car ing in the last seven years. . . . His
dinals and Cathedral’s Bluejays charts were adopted by the Na
failed to meet the competition tional College Publicity associa
presented by the other teams. The tion. . . .
Cardinals, with a small squad,
The Post’s “ Poss” Parsons was
failed to win a game, but the Blue in row A with KOA’s Joe Myers,
jays’ beefy aggregation was a dis next to Jack Ledden of the South
appointment from the first game Bend Tribune. . . . Ledden whistled
o f the season. Had Cathedral pre and said, “ Boy, that’s wonderful,”
sented its usual strong challenge, when he heard that 600 Colorado
the final league standings might ans were scattered down below
have been entirely different.
among 56,000 tense witnesses of
the season’s No. 1 battle. . _. .
Crowley Stars
“ Zipp” Newman of the Birming
For Regis
ham News opined after the 20-12
For the first time this year. Bill score had been marked up that Ten
Crowley, an all-parochial choice nessee wouldn’t be able to handle a
in 1938, was in top form as he U.S.C. team that rolled like Satur
and his teammates turned back day’s squad rolled. . . .
Cathedral, 17 to 0, Sunday. In
Not one of the Denver party
another tussle, the Holy Family uttered a single protest over the
Tigers clinched second place by result. . .' . The Coloradoans
white-washing St. Francis’, 6 to 0 were disappointed that their
Crowley scored two touchdowns adopted team failed- to come
one on a forward pass from Cog out on top, but so elated were
gins and the other on a lateral they over the fire and fight N. D.
pass from Bob Kenney, who stole showed against such manpower
a Bluejay forward on the CathC' that they said: “ We’d go twdce
dral 30 am', gave the swineskin to that far to see another one like it.”
his teammate on the Regis 15.
Tom Barry, head of the N. D.
The Bluejays played their best news bureau, spoke highly of Feljx
game of the entire year, but their Pagliano, Denver boy working in
best offensive drive was stopped his office. . . . Tennessee scouts
on the 1-yard line early in the were getting a great big eyeful
contest. .■
as U.S.C. rolled and N. D. fought
Tigers Trim St. Francis’ , 6-0
back with deception and passing
The well-balanced Holy Family against that giant line. . . . .
Tigers scored only, once, on an 80
Benny Sheridan, tiny speedster,
yard sustained drive, to defeat St got the day’s biggest ovation when
FVancis’ , 6 to 0. Led by Captain he headed for Elmer Layden’s
Joe Fanning and Bob Dykeman outstretched hand as he left his
the Tigers drove from their own last N. D. game. . . . Few persons
20 in the second quarter. The among the 56,000 knew that Ben’s
march was climaxed when Dyke invalid mother was right at the
man plunged over from the two north goal as he blazed across on
The loss o f Foster Papi, ace his 60-yard “ perfect play” in the
passer, in the second stanza hurt fastest piece of running these peer
the Fransalians’ chances, but the- ing eyes have yet seen on the
South Siders looked good between grid. . . .
the 30-vard stripes.
Don Ameche and his wife, week
FINAL STANDINGS
end guests of Elmer Layden, were
TEAM—
W. L. T. Pet. Pt*. OP. yelling for the Micks, While Robert
20
St. Joseph'*.'... 6 0 1 .916 118
62
16 Taylor and B «b a ra Stanwyck sup
Holy FAmily.. 4 1 1 .750
61
62 ported their West Coast stalwarts
Mullen home.. 8 2 1 .588
62
51 , . . Layden once coached at
1
.588
2
R**i* .......
*
25
60
St. Francis*.... 8 8 0 .500
22
88 Ameche’s alma mater, Columbia
Cathedral ..... 1 6 0 .166
47 186 (now Loras), in Dubuque. . . ,
Annunciation.. 0 6 0 .000
(Ti* (sm es count as half game won, Many Denverites commented fav
kail tame lost.)
orably on Layden’s system of jerk
ing a limping or dazed player
Patronize These Firms. They
pronto to avoid serious injury.
Are C o -o p e r a tin g With Your
A first down, a touchdown, aren’t
Paper.
worth a boy’s future health, Lay
den avers. . . .
❖
❖
❖

Rangers Determined to Stop Madden, Oredig

Prep Gridders
Complete Best
Year in History

R AY G O A L CO.

Best Quality— Lhtver Prieet
ALL GRADES STOKER COAL
PE. 4604

1165 So. Penn

NOTICE o r ADJUSTMENT DAT

i ■

ESTATE OF A ukiuU K. Mussr, ilso
known u Mrs. Georg* Muter, Deceued
No. 64246.
All person* bavins olaims asainst said
Estate are hereby notified to present them
tor adjustment to the County Court of
the City and County of Denver, Colorado,
on the 9th day of January, 1940.
OEOROE MU8ER,
Administrator.

HAVE YOU
MODERNIZED YOUR
INSURANCE?
Protect yourself against nets
hasards.
H O RACE W . BENNETT
& CO.
t il Tabor Bids.

Phone TA. 1271
FRANK ENGLAND. JR., Hanaser
Insnranee Dapartment
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Largest Crowd in iB B E l COLLECE
Decade Is Expected CIBEBS COIIDUCT
To Witness Contest EIBST PB JtTIC E
gers’ High Scorer, Who Will Be Out
For U. S . Point Title
Mines and Regis- college will ring down the collegiate
football season in Denver Saturday afternoon cin a tradi
tional game that holds more importance in the ^national
spotlight than any of the tilts the two teams h^ve played
since their rivalry began in 1923.
Saturday’s game will begin at 2 p. m. and the largest
crowd to see a contest in Regis stadium in ten years is ex
pected to witness the decision to the mooted question— Can
Regis stop Madden and then go on to victory?
Mines is a 21-point favorite. Mines is undefeated and

Canon City.— (Holy Cross Col
lege)— Initial practice for the
Holy Cross Greyhounds was called
Wednesday evening, Nov. 29, by
Coach “ Olie” Herigstad, and 26
collegians responded to the sum
mons.
With their opening cage tussle
booked for mid-December against
the fast Pueblo Junior college
Indians, the Greyhounds are being
driven through their paces in rapid
fashion, and an early season pre
diction would class them as a fair
aggregation.
Following the withdrawal from
school o f Martin Ruberry, last
year’s captain, only two lettermen
remain, Fanny Reynolds and Tom
Hanzo, but a host of new material
is available to Coach Herigstad,
and as yet every position is wide
open.
Bill Murphy, 1939 luminary
with the high school Bears, looks
good for one of the' forward jobs,
but several other fast wingmen
are on hand in Bill Donahue, Uni
versity of Nebraska transfer; Bob
Smith, former Bruin player^ and
Dave Benedetti, star of last year’s
Santa Fe high quint. Fanny Rey
nolds at center will have keen
competition from Warren “ Duke”
O’Mera, former player with St.
Cecilia’s high, Hastings, Nebr., and
Jim Gjellum, Del Norte high star
of two seasons ago.
“ Chopper Charley” Carara, di
minutive forward on last year’s
championship
Pueblo
Catholic
team, will be in for much action,
as will Mike Smithwick of Hart
ford, Conn.
New material Includes Pete
Hudson, Cliff Lord, Bob Barr,
Tony Rupar, Avery Wyndel, Jack
Clark, Ray Becker, Dee Lord, and
Jim Langdon.

untied. Mines has Lloyd Madden,
the nation’s leading scorer, Mines
is in line for either a bowl
game or a big post-season game in
Denver. Can Regis play the part
of “ Jack the Giant Killer?”
Coach Dave Kelley and his 39
Rangers believe Regis has a chance
to win. They and Regis fans re
alize Saturday’s game marks a
crucial point in the compback of
the Fighting Irish o f the North
side.
The spirit at the Jesuit
school is at fever pitch, because
this is “ the” game for Regis..
Mt. St. Vincent’s football team
Setbacks have been numerous
entered Junior Parochial champion for the Rangers since they re
ship land for the first time Sun turned to the gridiron wars in
day when it rolled over St. 1935, but there is no denying they
Clara’s, 41 to 6, in the final league have made brilliant strides. This
game on the loser’s gridiron.
year they have played a hard
St. Vincent’s backfield, com schedule a g a i n s t teams far
❖
❖
posed o f Bobbie Bums, Steve stronger than any others in the
Romero, Ancil Underwood, and comeback. Defeated four times,
Joe Landon, functioned perfectly they lost three games because of
and had no difficulty ripping mistakes caused by inexperience.
through and around St. Clara’s line For sheer power and speed, the
for long gains.
Rangers are abundantly blessed.
The losers, who were out
Saturday’s battle against the
weighed by St. Vincent’s, fought Miners is easily the toughest game
gamely throughout the battle, but for the Rangers in the five-year
could not match the superiority comeback span. Mines has its best
of their opponents. Sam Gomez, team in 21 years, and in Madden
When Regis and Mines clash Johnnie Thomas, and Harry Hen- the Golden eleven have one of the
Saturday on the Rangers’ green nessy were outstanding for the best running backs in the United
sward, it will be the ninth time Spartans.
States. Yet the Rangers believe
Bobbie Bums thrilled the crowd they can furnish the upset of a
gridiron gladiators of the two in
stitutions have squared o ff for when he intercepted a pass on his decade in these parts.
football festivities.
The Golden own goal line and raced the length
Regis showetf conclusively last
of the field, 60 yards, to a touch Saturday against McPherson that
team won five and Regis three.
The Oredigger-Jesuit s e r i e s down, but the play was called back it has all the physical attributes of
Not satisfied with offering the
started back in 1923, when the because a foul had been committed a winning football team, but also championship, its pennant, and ita
on
the
play.
Blasters ran out a 20-to-6 triumph
that the factor of inexperience is glory to the 1940 Parochial le a ^ e
The victory waa the ninth working against the young fresh basketball kings, the loop officials
over the Brown and Gold forces.
The Miners scored other wins in straight in league competition for men and sophomores. Thus the announced this week that the flag
1924, 6 to 0; 1929, 7 to 0; 1935, St. Vincent’s, which is coached by issue boils down to whether the winners will be given a trip to the
Dick Brown. Throughout the sea Rangers pUy steady, headsup foot national Catholic high school cage
47 to 6, and 1937, 26 to 8.
The Rangers, in the 16-year son, which was the champion’s ball.
tournament in Chicago. .
span, first sent their rivals down second in the league, the titleTo vie with Madden, Regis has
Arrangements to finance the
to defeat in T925, when they holder scored 279 points to 89 a whole galaxy of promising backs. junket were completed this week
pounded out a 14-to-O margin. The for its opponents.
Howard Pfeffer, Hank Klemchuk, and a joint social sponsored by all
The only blot on St. Vincent’s and Jack Henkel are powerful the league schools will be held Fri
following year, when Regis had
one its greatest teams, it hurdled record was a 14-to-7 loss to the fullbacks. Wild Bill Clary, Frank day night, Dec. 15, in the Coronado
Year the Goldenites, 20 to 0. The last Regis Shamrocks, a team composed Granitz, and Don Kelley are fast club at E. 16th avenue and Clark
Age Weight
of nigh school freshmen and soph running backs. Joe Marranzino, son street. Approximately 400
152
Senior Jesuit win came in 1980, when
..16
End— Bill Grannell, Regis team ------------—
the North Siders held the long omores. All the orphans are in Bob Ingalls, “ Bones” Hamilton, tickets to the affair will be sent
Senior end o f a 13-to-9 score.
End— Ed 0 ’(k)nnor, Holy Family team................ ..18
170
grade school.
John McGee, and John Dietrich are to each school for distribution and
Senior
183
Tackle— Bill Haynea, St. Joseph’a— ----- -----------..17
tough, hard-hitting blockers and the entire proceeds will go toward
Senior
160
Tackle— Mike Griego, Mullen Home team.......... ..18
tacklers.
defraying the Chicago journey.
Admission to the social will be
The game will be the final one
Senior
..17
160
Guard— Dick Severini, St. Joaeph’ a------ ------ 35
cents a couple and 50 cents foi^
for
Jim
Carroll,
veteran
200-pound
Senior
135
Guard— Bill (^rm an, St. Franda’ ------ -------------- ..17
center of the Rangers. Carroll is stags.
Senior
185
..17
Center— Frank Alioto, Holy Family team...... —
All league games will be played
the only senior on the Regis squad,
Senior
160
Quarterback— Joe Fanning, Holy Family team.. .1 8
and will be finishing four years of at Mammoth gardens, „E. Colfax
hard and steady play. An inter and Clarkson, on Sunday after
Senior
145
Halfback— Ted Schiavone, St. Joseph’s................ ..19
145
Senior
Canon City. — (Abbey School) Mooney for first-string duty. Other esting minor battle is expected to noons, it was revealed. The East
Halfback— Foster Papi, St. Francis’............... ........ ..18
pop up in the fray when Carroll Denver sports arena is considered
Senior — The Abbey high Bears turned guards who will be valuable and the Orediggers’ blocking back, the best basketball center in the
150
Fullback— Jim Simoni, Mullen Home team..... .. ..17
their attention to basketball Fri squadsmen include “ Honey” Hol
❖
❖
■
day, Nov. 24, as 36 hopefuls were den and Bill Babbitt, who have Jack Torpey, mix it up. The two city and 3,500 theater seats will
on hand for the opening cage graduated from the ranks of the boys were teammates at Cathedral be available for the weekly triple
high fpur years ago and both were header, which will feature games
practice.
Nipper team, 1939 junior league all-Parochial selections.
at 2, 3, and 4 o’clock.
Out o f the lot Coach “ Olie” champions.
Officials to Meet
Herigstad has nine lettermen
A meeting of league officials
Other hopefuls who will prob 00710851
around which to mould his 1939 ably be in for a good year of com
will be held Thursday, Dec. 14, to
team, which should be a strong petition are Bernard “ Sol” Sun,
pass on the eligibility of players
aggregation once it hits its stride. Jack Rischke, Earl Dirito, “ Slim”
in the hoop league and to iron out
Topping the list o f veterans is Farrelly, “ Buzz” Buser, Joe Aramother arrangements for the season.
St. Joseph’s and the Holy Fam five unanimous choices. Joe Fan
ily Tigers each received three ning of Holy Family and Ted Joe Murphy, diminutive hoop star, bel, and Pete Samosa.
places on the Knights of Columbus Schiavone of St. Joseph’s, backs, who has led the Bruin scorers for
The Bruins may pry the lid off
all-Parochial league team, which and Frank Alioto of Holy Family, the past two seasons and who is their pre-Christmas practice sched
out
to
end
his
colorful
athletic
was selected this week, while Mul Mike Griego of Mullen home, and
ule Saturday, Dec. 9, when they
len home and St. Francis’ each re Bill Gorman of St. Francis’, line career at Abbey in a blaze of take on Fountain high of the
Boasting one of the strongest
ceived two spots and Regps was men, met with the approval of all glory. Murphy, a senior from Pike’s Peak leagpie. Deiinite plans
Canon City, is a sure shot for one
lineups in community basketball
the committee members.
awarded one.
\
have
not
yet
been
made
with
Foun
of the forward positions. Paired
circles, the Little Flower seniors
The end positions, which were
The honored players will each
with Murphy will probably be tain officials, however, and in the packed their football togs in the
awarded
to
Bill
Grannell
of
Regis
receive a silver football from the
Marty Dujmovic, a junior from event the game does not _ go
K. of C. at a special pigskin round and Ed O’Connor of the Tigers, Chandler, who was understudy to through the season will officially mothballs this week and prepared
up Tuesday night, Dec. 5, at the aroused much discussion, but most Bill Mumhy last year, but who begin Dec. 15, when the strong to invade the hardwoods for as
order’s clubrooms, E. 16th avenue observers selected Grannell as the played plenty of ball throughout Leadville Panthers invade the busy a basketball schedule as any
and Grant street. At the same leading wingman. O’Connor, who the season. Two other forwards Bruin lair. On the following night team would care to face.'
With more than 20 hoop aspir
time the Junior Parochial league played defensive end and offensive who will see much action are Ted the Abbey meets Penrose high on
ants turning out for -the inaugural
all-stars will also be honored. The tackle, was pven the nod over such Putaturo, Trinidad junior, who the local floor,
practice sessions. Coach Johnny
session will start at 8:15 and will ood m'en as Clyde Hendricks of lettered last year, and Robert
18 to Receive Grid Letters
(Masters) Martinez beamed opti
feature football comments by t. Francis’ and Bill Dufficy of “ Becky” Ross, a member o f the
Eighteen members of Abbey’s mistically and predicted a great
Harry Ebding, Regis coach and St. Joseph’s because of his ver. 1937 team but out all of last
T a x t-T o w n F a b le s
1939 football squad will be hon year for his proteges. The open
former all-Pacific coast and all- satility and his value to the Holy season because o f sickness.
ored with major athletic awards, ing intra-squad workouts uncov
Family
team.
professional end. Football films
Lila and Betty roomed to
ered a wealth o f up-and-coming
Centers will not be wanting In according to Coach Herigstad.
will also be shown. Tha pro
gether, and both of ’em were
Although Alioto was a unani
new
men
who
threatened
to
beat
the
Bruin
camp
for
Herigstad
is
Winning
his
fourth
letter
in
gram is open to the public.
trying to save money.
Lila
mous choice at center, Sam Jarvis
blessed with two capable six- football will be the Bruin’s power out last season’s regulars.
never could; understand how
The K. of C. board of strata^ of Mullen home and A1 Miller of footers in Bill Mahoney and house fullback, Frank Mooney.
“ Most of our first stringers arp Betty justified her frequent
was confronted with difficult prob St. Joseph’s were highly recom "Rusty” Ralston, both veterans. Mooney played in the line in his back in the fold and should retain
lems in selecting the stars for sev mended. At the guard position Mahoney will have the edge over freshman and sophomore years, their starting berths,” declared the use o f taxi cabs.
eral spots, although there were opposite ^ ill Gorman, Dick Sev Ralston, a Glenwood Springs boy, but in 1938 was shifted to the tail center coach, “ but some o f the
“ Just plaip sense,” Betty
erin o f S t Joseph’s was chosen
for the Denver Irishman is one of back spot and has sparked Bear newcomers are likely to come explained. “ Yesterday morn
over Shelley Pittmann of Regis
the best backboard clearers the teams from that position ever through before the season closes. ing, you walked to work ip the
because he showed more fire and
Bears have ever had. Mahoney and since. The Pueblo iceman was I’ll know more about the starting rain and I took a cab. You
was more colorful. Pittmann was
Ralston will both be hard for any easily one o f the best defensive quintet next week after we’ve practically ruined your hat,
recognized as one of the steadiest
to beat.
men ever to perform for the Canon played a pair of practice games and had to have your suit
players in the loop, but lacked the newcomer
pressed and got a cold that’ll
Three of last year’s four reg City Bruins. Next to Moonev is with the Curtis Park Gunners,
flaming spirit of the Bulldog star
Led by Rose McGrath and Nellie Chuck Campbell of Cathedral also ular ^ a rd s are back for duty. In Captain Joe Murphy, who is taking collection o f former Manual high keep you away from work to
morrow.
I took a cab and
the back court will be Frank his third award for gridiron serv school players.”
Valencia, the Little Flower center’s had his supporters.
“ Moon” Mooney, two-year vet ice.
The center basketeers were saved money, in addition to
girls’ basketball squad is preparing
Bill Haynes, captain and leading
Receiving their second letter are elated this week at the prospect having a comfortable, safe,
to defend ita city championship. light of St. Joseph’s championship eran; “ Bones” Costigan, flashy
Sixty-minute workouts every Mon' team, won the nod from Jim junior player, and John Bandi, who Zack Azar, Trinidad; Dom Chiaro, of having the use of Sacred Heart quick trip.”
day and Thursday evening at Ep. O’Toole of St. Francis’ because of lettered last season. Costigan will Rockvale; Mark Dujmovic and Bill high school’s gym for semi-weekly
w vw vw vw
worth gym have put the girls m his leadership in the stretch drive probably take over the duties per Babbitt, Chandler, and Bill Maho practice sessions. Realizing that
fine trim for their opening tussles that brought the title to the West formed last year by Captain ney, Denver. First-year letter win the athletes of the Sacred Heart Call the “ Get There” Number—
“ Bunky” Zabrusky, and pair with ners are Ted Putaturo and Dan parish lacked, adequate facilities,
next week. With Sarah Bailey Side school.
managing the team, the cagers
In the backfield, in addition to Mt. Carmel Team Beats Costigan, Trinidad; John Bandi, the Rev. Edward J. Morgan, S.J.,
Cleveland, OG Leo McClatchy and pastor, gave the boys possession of
show promise of successfully de the men who won the first four
Pete Samosa, Santa Pe, N. Mex.; the gym on Monday and Wednes DEPENDABLE, SAFE, ECONOMICAL
fending their crown.
St.
Elizabeth’s,
25
to
7
berths. Buzz Goggins, Regis; Paul
Bob Hart, Denver; Joe Arambel, day nights.
Among the better “ hoop eyes” Vinnola, S t Joseph’s; John PapAmong the outstanding candi
are Connie Jaramillo, Rosita Mar rocki and Ed Baganski, Annuncia
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel team Rock Springs, W yo.; Bernard Sun,
tinez, Flora Jaramillo, Lola Ruiz, tion team; Bob Young, St. Fran beat St. Elizabeth’s team, 25 to Casper, W yo.; Bob Buser, Wichita, dates for the first team are Tommy
Helen Valdez, Lena Me'astes, and cis’ ; Angy Welch, Mullen home, 7, in a return gam*. Fred Del- Kans.; Joe Berta, Brookside, and Chavez, Ross Chavez, Lou Cor
ED DUNDON, Manager
Rose McGrath. In a tough prac and Bill Crowley, Regis, were vesto scored a touchdown for the Alfred Santarelli, Rockvale. Man dova, Ernie Cordova, Johnny
Martinez,
Elroy
Chavez,
Lefty
ager
letters
will
go
to
Joe
Tisone,
N
E
W LOW ZONED RATES
tice game, the Little Flower girls given much consideration, but lost winners and Jack Calinco and
No Lower Rates in Denser
dropped a narrow 31-to-26 verdict out because of injuries, poor sup Mixe Carbeta were prominent in Brookside,’ and Van Douglass, Roybal, Flash Chavez, and a host
of others.
Pueblo.
to Fairmont at Epworth gym. '
port, or in-and-out performances the blocking back positions

L
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M iners Hold
2-Game Edge
in Long Series

Ckmps to Get
Trip to Chicago

K. OF C. ALL-PAROCHIAL TEAM

36 A B B E Y B EARS ANSWER
FIRST CAGE REHEARSAL CALL

K. OF C. WILL HONOR PREP,
GRADE GRIDDERS ON DEC.

BEem PBACTICE

f

Trojans’ Coach Pays
Girl Court Champs
Silent Trib u te to
Preparing for Season
Late Knute Rockne
A fter Coach Howard Jones
sent hit powerful Trojans into
Notre
Dame’s stadium
for
warm-up sessions Saturday, ha
slipped out of the dressing
room and made hit way to
Knoto Rockne’t grave, close by
the big athletic arena. The Watt
Coast mentor, whose respect
for the famed Irish Norwegian
has been voiced many times,
stood silently by tha resting
place of his former opponent
for 30 seconds and then re
turned to the stadium. The ges
ture brought lumps to the
throats of the millions who
heard it described over a na
tional network.

TICKETS A T
CO TTRELL'S

TA 2233

CHECKER CABS

SATURDAY, DEC. 2-R E G IS STADIUM-KICKOFF 2 p.m.
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AD M ISSIO N , $1.00
Plus Tax

CHILDREN, 50c
Plus Tax

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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SPECIAL SERVICES WILL BE
Expoation
OBSERVED IN PUEBLO DEC. 8
Pueblo.-—(Sacred Heart Parish) lowing the third Sunday. A nom— The Feast of the Immaculate inating committee was chosen to
Conception will be solemnly oh- select officers for the coming year.
aerved on Friday, Dec. 8. Mass Miss Frances Stewart volunteered
will be at 6 and 8. The Very Rev. to call on prospective new mem
Thomas J. Wolohan will preach bers.
at the 8 o’clock Mass.
His
Students from St. Thomas’ sem
'subject will be “ The Freedom of inary, Denver, spoke at the school
Mary from Sin." Rosary, prayers on Wednesday, Nov. 29, on Christ
in honor o f the Immaculate Con mas seals, and urged the children
ception, and Benediction of the to keep up their good record of
Most Blessed Sacrament will be the past years.
held at 7:30 Friday evening. Con
Muaie Recital Held
fessions are to be heard Thursday
A musical recital was held at
.afternoon and evening at the same the school on Monday evening. The
hours as on Saturday.
following p u p i l s participated:
The parishioners of St. Theresa’s Mary Fern Verlengia, Emma Olive
church at Vineland gave the sis Verlengia, Marilyn Flanigan, Mar
ters at the school a fruit and vege jorie Ann Dent, Ruth Young,
table shower on Sunday morning, Jeanne McCarthy, Shirley Patter
Nov. 19.
son, David Barlapiano, Emma
The meeting o f the Young Olive Verlengia, Pauline Battistie,
;Ladies’ sodality was held Wednes Bob West, Shirley Patterson, Mary
day evening, Nov. 22. In order to Louise Hoyt, Camille Finnegan, J.
enable the high school students to Rice Parlapiano, Mary Louise Hoyt,
attend, the time of the meetings was Cance Driscoll, rClaudia Frazier,
changed to the Friday evening fol Carolyn Battistie, J. Rice Parlapianp, Vance Driscoll, Anna Mary
Kubick, Marielle McGill, and Mary
Ann Darling.
P .-T .A . Meet I* Dec. 6
The P.-T.A. will hold the next
meeting Dec. 6. At that time the
Irish lace tablecloth will be
awarded. Mrs. A. Verlengia has
asked that all women report before
that time.
It has been announced that the
Pueblo.— (St, Anthony’s Parish) Catholic P.-T.A. conference will
■i— Mmes. Oscar Cosack, Joseph be held in Denver Dee. B at the
Andre^ws, John Brosky, and John Cosmopolitan hotel. Mass at Holy
Hamerick were hostesses at a card Ghost church will start at 9 o'clock.
party in the parish hall Sunday The business session will start at
the hotel at 10. Lunch will be
evening, Nov. 26.
The monthly meeting of St. served at^the Silver glade at noon.
Mrs. Charles La Voo, a super
Elizabeth’s sodality was held Nov.
22. Following the business session, visor at the state hospital, is ill.
Mrs. C. M. Miller is convalescing
a social hour was enjoyed, games
were played, and refreshments at her home after a week’s illness.
were served.
Alan Andrew is convalescing at
A specia'l meeting was held Mon his home after five months’ illness.
day, Nov. 27, for the girls of the
Miss Mary Jasper has moved
parish. It was planned that they into the parish and lives at 1915
would seek the aid of St. Monica’s Grand avenue.
society and with its members com
.Mr. and Mrs. Leland Lally are
plete a hope chest to be awarded
living at 1202 Elizabeth. Mrs.
at a later date, when a party will
Lally was formerly Fern Heady.
be given.
Tony Pisciaita and Mrs. Sam
Rehak Funeral Hetd
Pullara were the winners of the
Funeral services for Florentine prizes given at a party at the
Rehak were held at St. Anthony’s church Sunday, Nov. 26.
church Tuesday, Nov. 21. The
Audrie Ann Marie was the name
Rosary was recited Monday eve
given in Baptism to the infant
ning.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Casters—That ara Bnilt to Macaluso o f 'Vineland. Sponsors
DelWer Real SerTica for Your were Charles and Theresa Genova.
Specifia Reqnireraenta.
Mrs. Peter Zunik of Vineland
Hospital— Home
has been ill the past week.
Institutionr.
Burial rites were held Tuesday
Armstrong
morning, Nov. 28, for Catherine
Dprer, and Friday morning for
Caster Co.
Rissell Rosenberg.
KE. 4961

SPOiSIIB P i l l

825 14th St- DcDvtr

G. D. of A . Sluiiy Glub
Will Meet on Doe. 7

T H E C . C. G IL L
ENGRAVING GO.
Steel and Copper Plate Engravers

’The Catholic Daughters’ study
club will' meet at the C. D. of A
Social and Commercial Stationery
clubhouse, 1772 Grant street,
17S1 Champa St.
MAin 3046 Thursday, Dec. 7. Receiving with
the president, Mrs. A. T. Manzanares, and other officers- will be
ilt e i
the members of the courtesy com
mittee, Mrs. J. J. Dowd and Miss
Anne Fallon.
The program, which has been arranged by Mrs. J. C. H a ^ s, will
divert from the regular theme of
study and will be devoted to “ Re
...comes to you in BtohM
flections .^n Christmas.'”
An interesting event o f Christ
mas in 1887 will be portrayed.
Coffee thru our exclusive
Those participating‘ will be Mrs.
J. L. Morse, Miss Josephine 'WoeR ic h 'R o a stin j' process.
ber, and Mrs. H. C. Denny. Mrs. W.
H. Andrew, a member of the choir
The Difference is Found
o f the old Cathedral, will briefly
tell o f Christmas Midnight Mass
in the pioneer house of worship.
When You Try a Pound !
Each member is-asked to bring a
Christmas thought in verse or
prose, original or quoted.
The hostesses will be Mrs. J. J.
Dowd, Mrs. George Leslie, and
Mrs. "W. J. Foehl. Guests are wel
come. Reservations may be made
by calling one of the hostesses,
Mrs. Manzanares or Mrs. Regina
Cole, chairmen o f the telephone
committee.
of

R i c h 'R o o / l
F la v o r

Being
Held in Pueblo

Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish)
Dec. 1 bein^ the first Friday,
all-day exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament is being held. Holy
Hour at 7 :80 in the evening, with
devotions to the Sacred Heart and
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament, will conclude the serv
ices.
Every Saturday evening at 7:30
the prayers for peace are recited
and Benediction is held.
Nuptialt Celebrated

LOYOLA MEN TO STAGE PARTY
DEC. 15 TO PAY FOR COAL
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)

jta

KANSAS CITYudST. LOUIS
Lr. Denver. . . .4:10pm
Ai SL Joseph. .5:53 am
Ai. Kansas City 7:30 am
Ai . Si Louia.. .1:10 pm

Tickets to Chicago and the East
may be routed via Kansas
City and/or St. Louis without
additional cost

BURLINGTON
TRAVEL BUREAU
F. W. Johnson, (Sen. Pass. Aqi
17th 9c C h a m p a
XeyatoBe 112S

Burlington
Route

Pueblo.— (St. Francis’ Pariah)
—’The P.-T.A. of St. Francis
Xavier’s school will hold an aft
ernoon card party in conjunction
with a food and apron sale Tues
day afternoon, Dec. 6, in the
school hall. Prizes v^ll be given
for both bridge and high five,
and refreshments will be served.
The proceeds from the benefit will
be used for the school. Mrs. A.
Sabo, general chairman, is assisted
by Mmes. F. Fellion, D. Kirch,
and C. Matoski.
Santa Claus is planning a
scouting trip to Pueblo and will
be present in person at the big
penny circus to be held in St.
Francis’ school hall Dec. 15. The

circus will feature a fishpond
full of surprise packages, candied
apples, pop com, other refresh
ments, and games with prizes to
suit every Iwy and girl.
St. Jude’s study club met Fri
day evening, Nov. 24, at the home
of Miss ^iZabeth Byrne. After
the regular lesson period. Miss
Anna Byrne entertained the group
with a description of her trip to
Ireland.
Tuesday, Nov. 21, the officers
and captains of the Altar and
Rosary society gave a dinner in
honor of their pastor, the Very
Rev. A. J. Miller. Later, members
o f the Holy Name society were
hosts at a smoker given in honor
of their pastor.
Mrs. Chas. Leonard left last
week for an extended visit in
Arizona for the benefit of her
health.
Mrs. Geo. Wheelan and her fa
ther, Geo. Gleason, left Wednes
day for a visit in Ohio and other
Eastern states.
Mrs. James Sabo has returned
to her home from a local hospital.
Mrs. Tim Sullivan has been ill
at her hpme.
Lorraine Zayac entertained the
gprls of the first and seoond
grades at her home Sunday after
noon, the occasion being her birth
day.
Peter Spiess received word of
the death of his sister, Mrs. Anna
Oille, in Buffalo, N. Y., last week.

BOILDER PIPIIS'
C ilS IM IS P in
SET FOB DEC. 21

ARGONAUT HOTEL

Missouri. Luxurious chair
cars and modem standud
Pullmans. Efficient, frieniily
Burlington service all the way.

Telephone,

ST. FRANCIS’ P .-T . A. PLANS
P A R H AND SALE IN PUEBLO

’The Rev. Joseph Higgins offici
ated at the marriage of Miss June
Barbara Stovall and Fred Horvet
Thursday morning, Nov. 23, in St.
Patrick’s church. .
Miss Lillian Lally, organist,
played thS wedding marches. Miss
Frances Coleman sang an “ Ave
Maria” and "Ave Verum.” Miss
Dorothy Horvet, sister o f the
bridegroom, was maid o f honor
and Robert Nittinger was best
man.
The bride woi4 royal blue trans
parent velvet and accessories of
the same shade. Her flowers,
American Beauty roses and gar
denias, were arranged ai a cor
sage. Miss Horvet was gowned in
Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’s
navy blue velvet with wine-col Academy) — The date for the
ored accessories.
Christmas nlay, TAe Shepi «rd Wko
Stayed Behind, has been set for
igl
Thursday evening, Dec. 21. The
and Mrs. E. L. Stovall.
Following a short visit in the characters follow: Nathan, Mary
Northern part of the state, the Fitzpatrick; Joel, Janet Richard
couple will be at home at 1429 son; Reuben, Patricia Dean; Jos
eph, Patricia Starkey; Mary,
Spruce.
Sheila O’Flannigan; David, Mary
Circlet Entertained
Mrs. John McGovern enter Gallagher; Amos, Dorothy Burger;
tained St. Anthony’s circle Satur the angel, Mary O’Donnell; the
Three Kings, Dorothy Pierson,
day afternoon, Nov. 25.
Mrs. Harold Bowlds entertained Elsie Simmons, and Pauline Lane.
St. Joseph’s circle at her home The other students will take part
in dance* and the tableaux.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 22.
10 From Academy in ‘FoIIiet*
Mrs. Gladys McGowan, assisted
by Mrs. Thos. Malone, entertained
Ten students have been selected
St. Margaret’ s circle Monday after to take part in Matrimonial Follies
noon, Nov. 27. Dessert was served of X9S9, which will be produced at
and bridge was played
West high auditorium in Denver
John Moroney is vacationing In Dec. 2, 4, 5, and 6. Academy stu
Indianapolis. En route he attended dents who will sing “ Swing Those
the Notre Dame-U. S. C. game at Wedding Bells” in the grand finale
South Bend
are Janet Richardson, Viola Lee
John Sheehan, who is visiting Drake, B et^ Clare Tobin, Mary
relatives in Chicago, also attended O’Donnell, Dorothy Pierson, Elsie
the Notre Dame-U, S. C. game, as Simmons, Mollie Olinger, Mary
did T. B. Easley and son. Jack. Fitzpatrick, and Helen Kellner.
Mr. Easley and Jack planned to
Students who remained at the
spend a few days in Chicago before academy for the Thanksgiving hol
returning. Jack is a senior at iday last week hiked to Red Rocks
Pueblo Catholic high.
Thursday and to Saddle Rock Fri
. Miss Loraine Dornbush, who at day.
tends Loretto Heights college,
Practice has begun on the Christ
spent her Thanksgiving vacation mas carols for the annual prog^ram
in Pueblo. She had as her house which will initiate the Christmas
guest Miss Agnes Lallamont of festivities at the academy.
El Paso, Tex. Misp Dornbush en
Classes were resumed Monday
tertained Saturday evening at her morning after the Thanksgiving
home in compliment to her guest. vacation last week. A second holi
Mrs. Earl Clark and son, Earl day was given Thursday, Nov. 30.
"Dutch” Jr,, have returned from
Margaret MacDonald of Denver,
Cleveland, 0 ., and will spend the who was graduated in 1938, re
winter with her parents, Mr, and turned to the academy last week
Mrs. E. H. Schrader.
to pursue some elective courses.
The Friendship club will enter
Genevieve Lynch of the class of
tain with a dessert luncTieon and 1939 visited the academy with her
bridge party at Sacred Heart hall parents Sunday. Miss Lynch is
Thursday, Dec. 7, for the Sacred a freshman at Loretto Heights
Heart Orphanage Aid ^ society. college, Denver.
Friends are invited. Dessert will
Through the courtesy of Harry
be served at 2 o’clock. The host Ashton, the students saw the mo
esses will include Mmes. R. M. tion picture, The Private Lives of
Allison, Lee Coats, Mary Faricy, Elizabeth and Essex, at the Boul
Bai-t Fitz Patrick, H. R. Gamier, der theater Tuesday morning.
Claude Mattingly, A. G. McCarthy, Rammas* Sale to Ba Saturday
Stella Pursell, R. Porter, E. F. Ru
The annual rummage sale spon
dolph, L. L. Sills, Noah Swartz, sored by the alumnae will be held
E. H. Schrader, J. W. Fushee, and Saturday, Dec. 2, at 1927 14th
Minnie Ryan.
street.

The men of Loyola parish will
stage a party in Loyola hall Dec.
15 in an effort to secure funds to
pay for the coal required to heat
church and school. The project
was started and sponsored by the
Holy Name society, and all the
men of the parish are working
with the organization. Tom McAtamney is general chairman, as
sisted by Walter Wade, Sr.; Bob
Patronize These Firm*. They Guiry, John Cleary, and Joe
Are
C
o
-o
p
e
ra
tin
g
With
Your
•m/ j
Haley. Every member o f the Holy
Paper.
Name society is doing a share of
the work. The special prize will be
a complete turkey dinner. Many
turkeys will be given s;s prizes,
and there will be scores of other
awards. Tickets can he secured
Where Denver’s Society Entertain* for Luncheon* and Dinners
from the Holy Name men.
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
Those In charge o f the party
will hold a meeting in the office at
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Loyola hall after devotions FYiday
evening.
Beautiful Ballroom*
Privata Dining Room*
P .-T.A . to Meet Dee. 6
Next week will be P.-T.A. week.
The monthly meeting o f the Sa
cred Heart P.-T.A. will take place
in the school library Wednesday,
Dec. 6, at 2:30 o’clock. The school
children are working on a sister
doll and an airplane project.
Money received will be used for
the Christmas party. The presi
dent, Mrs. W. Scott, and Mrii.
You'll enjoy tliis delightful
Kemme represented the Sacred
Heart P.-T.A, at the P.-T.A. league
through Burlington service to
No Change of
meet in Holy Ghost hall.

Cars Enroute

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Sodality Reception Planned

The various sodality groups will
hold reception ceremonies on or be
fore the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception. At Loyqla, the Young
Ladies’ sodality and the junior
Young Ladies’ sodality will hold
this ceremony Sunday, Dec. 3,
after the 8:30 Mass. The sodalists
will receive Communion in a
body at the Mass.
The junior Young Ladies’ sodal
ity has planned a special meeting
and social for Friday evening, Dec.
8, after the perpetual novena de
votions. Parents of the sodalists
will be the spebial guests.
The children o f the school will
have their reception ceremony in
the church Friday morning, Dec. 8.
The Ladies’ sodality of both
Sacred Heart and Loyola will have
a reception ceremony. The Loyola
women will hold their ceremony
Friday afternoon, Dec. 8. Father
Theodore Schulte, S.J., will pre
side.
Ma**e* for Fea*t Listed

The order of Masses at both
churches on Dec. 8 will be as fol
lows: 6, 7, 8, and 9 o’clock.
Prayers for the hovena in honor
of the Immaculate Conception are

Priest-Historian
Offers Aid to
St. Mary’s Pupil
(St.

Mary’* Academy)

Miss Patsy O’ Farrell has re
ceived a letter from the Rev. Adal
bert Callahan, O.F.M., archivist
of the Franciscan order in Loudonville, N. Y., offering to assist
her with the project she is trying
to work out as a partial require
ment for entrance into the Machebeuf History club.

Palaze Girls to
Be in ^Follies*

Esther Gans, daughter o f Mrs.
Elizabeth Gans, and Ed Cahill,
son o f Mrs. Catherine Cahill, were
united in marriage Thanksgiving
morning, Nov. 23, in Loyola church
at 9 o’clock. The Rev. Dr. Edward
J. Morgan, S.J., celebrated the
Nuptial Mass and officiated at the
wedding ceremony. Mrs. John
Sullivan acted as matron o f honor
and Tom Cahill was best man. Also
Attending the couple were Jcjm
Sullivan and Bill Lyden. Follow
ing the wedding, a breakfast was
held in the Argonaut hotel, with
Father Morgan and the Rev,
George Keith, S.J., among those
present. Mr. and Mrs. Cahill left
on a trip to New Mexico.
Miss Katherine Sullivan, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tim Sullivan,
who had been seriously ill in St,
Joseph’s hospital for three weeks;
was removed to her home Monday.
She is showing improyement

SODALISTS TO PLAN
Boulder Conce rt“ PUEBLO
RECEPTION OF CANDIDATES
To Aid M i Fund
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
ish)— Members of the parish are
asked to assist the children’s milk
fund by their purchase o f tickets
for the annual Christmas carol
concert to be gpven Dec. 15 and 17
in the Boulder high school audito
rium. The parochial school is one
of the beneficiaries of this fund
and Mrs. J. P. Colstadt is ticket
chairman for the parish.
On Thursday, Nov. 30, the o ffi
cial Thanksgiving day for Boulder,
two Masses were celebrated in
Sacred Heart church at 7 and 8.
Holy Hour will be held at 7 :30
Friday, Dec. 1.
Sunday, Dec. 8, will be Com
munion day for the women of the
Altar society.
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 26, Fa
ther Matthew Connelly, O.S.B.,
and Father Harold Glentzer, O.S.
B., accompanied several members
of the Newman club to Greeley,
where they attended the province
group initiation.
MUs Rita Weitback Wed*

The wedding o f Miss Rita Welsbeck and Bernard F. Wetterberg
took place at a Nuptial Mass in
Sacred Heart church at 8 Thurs
day morning, Nov. 23.
Hymns
were sung by the children’s choir.
Miss Besie Baker acted as maid
of honor and Glen Archibald was
best man. A wedding breakfast
was served at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
J. Weisbeck, for the immediate
families of the couple. The bride
is a graduate of the Boulder high
school and the school o f commerce.
Mr. Wetterberg, a son of Mr. and
Miji. Alfred Wetterberg, is also
a graduate of Boulder high school
and is now engaged in helping his
father with the management of
a large farm east o f Boulder. He
is also employed as an airplane
pilot. After a trip to Salt Lake
City, the young couple will make
their home in Boulder.
Betty Ann Hradika, Infant
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Hradika of Nederland, was bap
tized Thursday, Nov. 23.
Funeral services for the Infant
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Joe Archuletta were held Thursday morn
ing, Nov. 23.
Francis Reinert has been re
ceiving treatments at a Boulder
sanitarium for an ailment which
affected his back.

Pueblo.— (St. Leander’ s Parish)
— There will be a special meeting
o f the Young Ladies’ sodality in
the school hall on Thursday eve
ning, Dec. 7. Plans will be com
pleted at this meeting for the for
mal reception of new members
into the sodality. Young women
interested in enrolling as new
members are requested to be pres
ent.
Members o f the Young Ladies’
sodality enjoyed a skating party
on Thursday evening, Nov. 23.
Those attending were Mary Eliza
beth Doyle, Rose Bonfilio, Berna
dette Kochevar, Ruth Keller, Mary
Ann Neis, Mary Frances Hager,
Patricia Cassidy, Gertrude Hager,
Ruby Griswold, Frances Leffler,
Kathleen Ryan, Marian Davis,
Marie Glentzer, and Josephine
Schober.

Ushers tor the month o f Decem
ber will be: 7:30 Mass, John Fer
guson andJoeFerguson; 10 o’clock
Mass, John Wodiuk and Ellis
Ferguson.

G R EELEY
THE

TOGGERY SHOP
* Exclusive Ready-td-Wear
908 8th Ave.

LONGMONT

Student* Vi*!t Plant

The second educational tour for
the pupils o f the 7th and 8th
grades of St. Leander’s school was
enjoyed on Wednesday, Nov. 22,
when they visited the plant of
the Colorado Fuel & Iron cornpany.
Mrs. E. C. Lidle has returned
from Denver, where she visited
relatives for several days. On Sun
day, Nov. 19, she acted as sponsor
for James L. Smith, who was bap
tized at the Cathedral after taking
instructions under Father Thomas
Doran. Mrs. Smith was formerly
Miss Emma Lidle o f St. Leander’s
parish.
Mrs. Julius Beauvais Is recover
ing from an operation-performed
on Tuesday, Nov. 21, at St. Mary’s
hospital.
Miss Helen Anna has been
transferred to the Veterans’ hos
pital at Fort Lyons.
Mrs. E. C. Lidle and family
enjoyed a Thanksgiving family
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Anna at Canon City.
Mary Louise, infant daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. Leo Reinert, was
baptized on Sunday, Nov. 26, by
the Rev, Paul Fife, O.S.B. Spon
sors were C. P. Osterhaut and
Loretto Reinert.

Les’ Pastry Shop
“ Q U A U T Y BAKING

Is our Motto**
4 1 0 Main St.

T e l.'8 3 4

BOULDER
Howe Mortuary
N. R. Howe, A. E. Howe,
Geo. W. Howe

The Church Fukeral Home
Lady
Attendant
Spruce St. at 11th
'

Ambulance
SerTte*
Phone 134Any Hoor

The City Phimbmg &
Heating Co.
(Incorporated ^

1123 Walnut St.

Phobe 220.221

ITa ore altvays glad to surtm rriu

PUEBLO
J E W E L E R S

¥& m m nm e cm

OPTOMETRISTS
We Make a House Your
Home

S lim oil DEC. 3

The Winter Winner!
Opposite Post Office

McG o v e r n ’ S

Ro*a Marla Palaaa

The weejdy schedule o f broad
casts over KLZ of the Solemn
Mass at the Cathedral will begin
J . J. ANDREW S
Sunday, Dec. 3. The Mass itself
will be started at 10:45, but the
COAL CO.
broadcast will not begin until 11
Dcsl*r ia
o’ clock and will continue for one
Canon and Southern Coal
hour.
Arrangements have been
CEDAR WOOD
made to go on the air each Sun IDS Sooth Grand
R**ld*nc« 411 H*di*an
day with the chanting o f the Phon* 1S27-J
Phon* 4711-W
Gospel, followed by the sermon
CitT 8c*l( Weight—Prompt Serrie*
and the remainder of the Mass.
Also included in the Advent radio
series from the Cathedral is a
broadcast of the Solemn Pontifical
Midnight Mass over KOA.
Priests of the Cathedral will Stokol Stoker*, Air Conditioning
speak on the following subjects: Penonal Attention Given Repair Work
Eatimatc* Fumiahad
Dec. 3, the Rev. Barry Wogan,
Phon* 17
“ And Upon the Earth Distress of 4M N. Sanu F* Ava.
Nations;” Dec. 10, the Rt. Rev.
Hugh L. McMenamin, “ The Pledge
of the Legion of Decency;” Dec.
The firms listed here de
17, the Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran,
serve
to be remembered
“ Joy in Religion;” Dec. 24, the
Rev. Arthur Lucy, “ Peace of
■when you are distributing
Christ;” Dec. 31, the Rev. Francis
your patronage in the dif
J. Kappes, “ Ilesolutions.” The
ferent lines of business.
Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr
will preach at the Midnight Mass
to be broadcast over KOA.

Feast of Cana” dance in Father
Daniel A. Lord’s Matrimonial
Follies of 1939 at the 'West high
auditorium Dee. 2, 4, 5, and 6.
Sodaliat* Attending Maa*

The members of the Sodality
of Our Lady of Sorrow^ are at
tending Mass and receiving Com
munion in a body in the domestic
chapel of the academy on Dec. 1.
The Rev. Theodore Schulte, S.J.,
is offering the Mass.
The freshmen entertained the
student body of the academy at
a “ Comic Strip” party on the eve
of Thanksgiving. Each girl was
requested to come representing
some figure from the funnies.
Miss Jean Crapo, a sophomore,
won the prize given for the char
acter that was most realistic. She
came dressed as “ Dagwood.”
The new playground is fast
nearing completion, and soon the
academy athletes will have full
use of it.

Cathedral P .-T . A . to Be
Represented at Meeting

KODAKS
Finishings —

Trinidad.— Boasting the larg
est charter membership o f any
Junior C. D. of A. unit in the
state, the Trinidad court of the
organization has already started
activities.
Initiation services for the 61
members of the newly formed
court were held Sunday, Nov. 19,
in the community hall. Mrs. Har
vey J. Smith of Denver, state
chairman o f the Junior C. D. of A.,
officiated. Officers of the court
are Lucille Gagliardi, president;
Lorraine Simpson, vice president;
Mary Noel, secretary; Rita Desch,
press reporter. The Rev. F. L.
Sebastian!, S.J., of Holy Trinity
parish is chaplain.
Court Ha* 6 Troop*
Our Lady of 'Victory junior
court is composed of girls from 12
to 18 years of age and is divided
into six troops, each troop having
a counselor at its head. A group
of senior counselors was formed,
of which Eldora Black was elected
chairman, Nellie Picinati, vice
chairman; Mrs. Adeline Cresto,
secretary, and Mrs. Gertrude
Gleason, treasurer. The six troop
counselors elected are Mrs. Roy
Walden, Mr*. Gertrude Gleason,
Miss Nellie Picinati, Mrs. Adeline
Gerardi, Mrs. Adeline Cresto, and
Mrs. Sophia Barrack.

Supplies

Broome Bros.
Aena*

from

l«t

National

Bank

M AJOR

c
FLOUR
The Standard of Quality
for Perfect Baking

TIRE REPAIRING

CAR WA8B1NG

Joaaphina Palaza

PHONE 881

PORTER PLUMBING
AND HEATING CO.

61 Initiated by
Junior C. D. of A.
Court in Trinidad

goal

Always Good

**And Just as Reliable^

Loyola P .-T.A . to Plan Party

Cahill-Gzn* Wadding Held

Thursday, Nov. 80, 1939

4205

Josephine
and
Rosa
Marie
Palaze, students at St. Mary’s,
will be featured in th# "Marriage

recited daily after the Masses
Nov. 29 to Dec. 7, inclusive.
The recent turkey party held at
Sacred Heart school was a success.
The Ladies’ sodality and the Holy
Name society deserve the credit
for the event. The pastor. Father
Edward Morgan, S.J., thanks all
who assisted.
The Loyola P.-T.A. president,
Mrs. Walter Light, announces that
the children’s (jhristmas party will
be planned at the regnilar meeting
Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 6, at
2:30. The council meeting will
open at 1:30. The Rev. Hubert
Newell,.diocesan superintendent of
education, will be guest speaker.
The third ^ a d e pupils will also
take part in the program. The
mothers o f the third grade stu
dents will be hostesses, and will
present a special prize.
The president asks as many as
possible to attend either the morn
ing or the afternoon session of the
one-day institute Dec. 6 at the
Cosmopolitan hotel. Last year
Sacred Heart-Loyola P.-T.A. had
the largest attendance, and it is
hoped that this record will be re
tained.
Mmes. Light and Konecny rep
resented Loyola at the Catholic
P.-T.A. league meeting at Holy
Ghost hall.
The card party to be held In
Loyola hall Friday afternoon,
Dec. 8, at 1 o’clock will be in
the form of a dessert-luncheon.
Tickets are 35 cents. Funds de
rived from the affair will be used
to help defray the expenses of the
Christmas party. There will be
table prizes and ten special prizes.
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Phone 2S2

The D A Y
FUNERAL HOME
**The Home of Service**
W. H. JACKSON

CHARLES J. DAT

121 We*t Olive St.
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Phone 108

See

Lowell-Moore’s
and

Mrs. A. May, president of the
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Cathedral P.-T.A., together with
Mmes. F. Kemme, 0. Madonna, F.
Week of Dec. 3: Denver,
Cathedral and the St. Ro*e
0 .Mails, D. McGroarty. A. Jepson,
retidenee; Colorado Spring*,
L. Lamqnt, J. R. Elliott, J. E.
St. Mary’ *; Pueblo, St. An
Fljmn, and R. G. Morrison, will
thony’* and St. Mary’*.
attend the all-day meeting of the
Catholic Parent-Teacher league.
Any other member who wishes to DONALD BOLGERS ARE
attend is asked to call the secre
THE PARENTS OF BOY
tary, Mrs. 0 . Madonna, CHerry
A son, Donald Paul II, was Electric*! Appliance*. Wiring. St Repeirint
7589, or Mrs. A. May not later born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bol142 So. College
Phon* 542
than Saturday noon.
ger Bt 1 Downing street.
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Recreation

Is Work of St, Patricks Parishioner

For Souls,* Says Fr. Lord

BMOJE-

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Hand-Wrought Vigil Light
Why So Much Fuss About
Big Musical Extravaganza? B E S I l G i D n Stand Donated to Church
Th« icen* ii a la r ^ auditorium.
Many people are dome many dif
ferent things— a line of boys and
girls polishing a modem dance
routine; a group of girls pirouet
ting with parasols; ballet dancers
whirling into arabesques; princi
pals rehearsing skits; soloists sing
ing in odd corners; costume mis
tresses making last alterations;
cameramen f 1 as h i n g pictures.
Amid noise, music, laughter, youth,
and beauty, 400 talented young
people are rehearsing for the Motrimonial Follies of 19S9.
In the midst of the main group
on the stage stands a man with
rolled-up sleeves, a whistle around
his neck, shouting, laughing, vigor
ously whipping another show into
shape— Father Daniel A. Lord, S.
■ , author and directdr.
But why? Why all the hullaba
loo and activity? Why the Matri
monial Folliss?
To make money? Tha business
manager sadly shakes nis head.
For the fun of the thing? Fun

there is aplenty. But the tired
faces of the producers seem to say
that there is something more than
fun behind the Matrimonial Folliee.
Father Lord answers the ques
tion simply: “ Souls.”
Following S i Paul’s advlcs to be
“ all things to all men” and S i
Francis de Sales’ practice of throw
ing himself into the stream of con
temporary life tq,,turn the tide to
ward God, he has done everything
imaginable.

ST. CIIHEIIIIIE'S
(St. Cathariaa’ s Paritli)

(St. Pitrick’ s Parish)

Tha new vigil light stand used
for the first time laat Sunday
is a product of the handicraft of
Michael Manfro, a parishioner,
who presented it to the parish. Of
wrought iron in scroll designs,
it adds materially to the beauty
o f the altar of the Blessed Virgin,
where it has been placed.
This Sunday will be Holy Com
munion day:.for members of the
Altar and '*Rosary society. The
December meeting will bt held
Tuesday afternoon at 1. o’clock in
the library, A dessert luncheon
will be served immediately pre
ceding the business session.
The Holy Name society will hold
its monthly meeting
Thursday
evening, Dec. 7, in the library.
Reports on the recent turkey and
games party will bt made.
The Mothers’ club card circle
sponsored by Mrs. A. Segranti met
Friday evening, Nov.
at the
home o f Mrs. J. Smith. The next
party will be held at the home pi
Mrs. Vechiarelli Dec. 16.
The altar boys were the guests
of the Rev. Achille Sommaruga
at a games party held Tuesday
evening in the library. The an
nual distribution of the fund main
tained during the year for these
boys was made. Games were en
joyed and refreshments were
served. Boys present included
Henry Franks, Jas. Canzona, John
Healy, Wm. Shanley, Jos. Keelan,

Extra Special Holiday
T R A D EIM
io Register Readers

Thomaa Feely, and Donald Smith.
Study club leaders of the Con
fraternity o f Christian Doctrine
will meet with the Rev. Thomas
Barry Friday afternoon at 2
o’clock preceding Holy Hour,
which will be held at 3.
S t Ann’s circle, led by Mrs.
D. R. Lucy, will meet at the home
of Mrs. J. Menghin, 2734 W. 35th
avenue, Monday afternoon in
stead of on Tuesday, as was sched
uled.
Tha card circle sponsored by
Mrs. D. R. Lucy met at her home
on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Jo
sephine Head merited the honors.
Masses on Friday, Dec, 8, the
Feast o f tha Immaculate Concep
tion, will be offered at 6, 7:30,
and 9 o’clock.
Mary Ann Seganti celebrated!
her eighth birthday Nov. 26. She
was hostess to the following class
mates and friends at a birthday
party held at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Seganti:
Donna Barthel, Lorraine Dezutti,
Martha Lembo, Bernice Rofrone,
Betty Louise Sheldon, Carl Frazzini, P a u l Harrigan, Charles
Lembo, Milton Oglesby, Sam Reno,
and Louis Vecchiarelli.
Dr. N. Kunitomo and grandflaughter, Betty Lou, were amon
many Denver persons who travele
to South Bend, Ind., for the Notre
Dame-U. S. C. game last Saturday.
They rdtumed on Monday moming. _________________________

The dramatic group o f SL Cath
erine’s, under the direction o f Fa
ther B. John Paolazzi, ia now
preparing the directoria own adap
tation in operetta form of the
Italian fairy tale, Pinocehio. The
production will be presented at
a matinee on Dec. 17 and on Mon
day evening, Dec. 18, in the parish
hall aa the annual Christmas enter
No End to Hi* Labor
tainment.
As a pamphleteer,ht has written
C O Z H , IT S F ill/
The entire musical acora con
LOFFIHC PtnoUh/D THS
yet hundreds more. As a play
taining eight scenes was composed
wright he has staged pageants,
HOUiE SINCE. Y o u COT
by Father Paolazzi. The dialogue
dramas, comedies, and musicals for
T H O iE N E W
of the operetta is in Italian. Holy
a quarter of a century, from Can
Night, produced two years ago in
ada to Jamaica. As a musician he
Denver; La. Pianella, The Ways
entertains an audience with his
of Forgiveness, and several other
)iano-playing, amazes them with
playi and operettas which have
lis prolific composition. As a pho
met with success in New York and
tographer he illustrates his own
Denver are among the works of
this author and composer. Father
Paolazzi’s Pinocehio has been
translated into English by Miss
E. B. Grover, Denver author and
p layw igh t Margie and Jerry
O’Neil are directing tha dance
routines.
Pinocehio, the principal char
acter of the operetta, will be por
trayed by Vincent Covillo, a grad
uate of Denver university. Mr.
Covillo is giving much time in
preparation for a realistic inter
pretation of-the little woodbn boy,
Pinocehio.
Successful parish life depends
Supporting Mr. Covillo are
on the leadership not only of a
Charles Adams, Gepetto, father of
zealous pastor but of an in
Pinocehio; Emma Carranci, house
telligent laity as well, says the
cat; Ben Delano, Pepito; Mary
Rev. B. J.' Murray, S.J., in an
Catherine Kirk, cricket; Dorothy
“ They’re washable-—and I don’t article in the November Jesuit
Perillo,
Kiddo the Kitten; C. Nor-,
ISIT ISTB 8T.
Bulletin,
in
which
he
discusses
the
need to worry about them.
man Teska, Slicko the Fox; Rita
PHONE TA. UlS
They’re inexpensive and keep Denver Layman’s Retreat league.
Roberts, fairy o f many colors;
our good furniture looking
. The Queen o f Heaven Aid so
It was the desire to develo an
Ben Delano, undertaker; C. Nor
nice. I got them at JOHNSON intelligent laity that led the ev.
ciety met at the orphanage Tues
Choiee
man Teska, announcer; Helen
UPHOLSTERING SHOP.’’
day, Nov. 21, with Mrs. S. F. ChioEdward F. Barry, S.J., back in
Gannon and Bernice Tesks, two
lero presiding. T h e
opening
1911, to bring ten men from his
Corn Fed
old maids; Marie Mauro, CarmelFor upholstering and repair
prayers were said by Mother Ame
Sacred Heart parish to Regis col
etta;
Matilda
Grover,
flower
girl,
prices, Phone TAbor 9898
lia. Mrs. Doran, mother of Father
lege for what was the first lay
Meats
j and a chorus of 40 voices.
Thomas Doran, was a guest at the
man’s relyeat in the West. Father
I
Accompanist for rehearsals Is meeting. Mrs. Loretta Daugherty,
Barry felt that this form o f spirit
Only
JOHNSON
Miss Juliette Palladino, who will chairman of the Needlework guild,
JOSEPH Z-MKHICK
ual exercise was the best way to
,
be
at
the
Hammond
for
the
final
Upholstering Shop develop in the layman a serious,
reported that 980 garments and
FKEB DELIVERY tl.St OR HORE
j performances. Frank DeRose is
136 linens had been received at the
quiet, loving consideration of the
710 14TH STREET
m charge of all lighting effects.
home; all articles were on display.
God who made him, of Christ who
Oat-of-Tovn Baalatu Solicited
'A n orchestra of 18 instruments is Mrs. C. M, Higdon received the
redeemed him, and of the Church
now ifreparing the 24 numbers to
prize for the afternoon. A speaker
founded to sanctify him.
be sung and played in Pinocehio. from Regis college discussed the
HALF SOLES
Growth in parish activity is but
Man to Elect Officers
Rev. Daniel Lord’s Matrimonial
Father Lord
one o f the movement’s many re
The
annual
election
of
officers
#
WINDOW, sults.
Father Murray, present stories. As preacher, lecturer, re will be held at the meeting of Folliee, The final report on the
AUTO GLASS
PLATE,
director’ o f the league, says; treat-master, radio orator, tech the Holy Name society Monday recent successful party was made
AUTO
“ Young men frequently, in these nical adviser to Cecil B. DeMille, evening, Dec. 4, at 8 o’ clock. A by the chairman, Mrs. W. H.
GLASS
GrimitL Election of officers will
INSTALLED days o f prayer and quiet, discover
as author of the Will Hayes code special feature of the meeting will
their vocation to the secular of moving picture censorship, be a review of the Notre Dame- be held at the December meeting.
By presentinf this ad*
MA. 6653 priesthood,, the brotherhood, or
Following the business period,
REPLACED
11% off on all half
lowa game to be given by the the children o f the home enter
youth
leader,
national
organizer
t o l a Jobs* m t n ,
ALL WOBK GUARANTEED
the religious life. For others the and director o f the Sodality of Our Rev. DrsD. A. Lemieux. Refresh
womon,
and ehildron.
AT. 20TH AND LAWRENCE
retreat clinches a vocation they Lady, as editor of the Queen’s ments will be served after the tained the women with a two-act
playlet,
entitled
Let
Us
Give
HEEL
have long suspected. In the aver- Work, and an energetic theatrical meeting. All members are urged
Thanks, and the rhythm band
LIFTS....
aM summer group of more than
director who is considered one of to be present.
played several selections. Refresh
200, one finds at least six or seven
Mrs. Hutchinson and Mrs. Ham ments were served by the sisters
the best showmen in the country—
NEIS]VER BROS.
non-Catholics. With them subse
as all of these persons he works ilton will entertain the members assisted by the children.
BASEMENT—CURTIS AT 1«TH
quent conversion is generally a
of Mrs. Purcell’s Sewing club with
for one purpose— souls.
MA. 5335
matter of course.
a luncheon at 1 p. m. Thursday,
And that is the real reason why
Large Lump.........................5 . 9 5
To date, some 2,700 men have
Dec. 7, at the home o f Mrs. Hutch
he
has
written
and
is
producing
made
retreats
at
Regis.
Their
Large E g g ...........................5 . 8 5
inson, 4100 Decatur.
“ absolute sincerity and respon the Matrimonial Follies.
Members of tha junior gdrls re
Clean Nut ........................... 5 . 0 0 siveness,” says Father Murray, are
He is trying to teach, in a way
port that their recent social was
All Otii.r Grade.—Trading Stamp*
that
people
will
understand,
one
of
invariably remarked by their re
a financial as well as a social suc
treat-masters. These man return the most important parts of Chris cess. The junior.girls held a pam
doctrine— the doctrine on love
TRICK N O VELT IES to their localities with real enthu tian
phlet sale Sunday, Nov. 26.
and marriage. By song and dance,
Mrs. Mary Galasso, a recent
1001 Itemi— Puts Pep in Parties siasm for their faith and a desire pageantry and all the techniques
to make “ every Catholic layman a
FREE CATALOGUE
convert,
was baptized. Her spon
of the theater, he preaches the
retreatant.”
Listen to the Dime Man
rights and wrongs of courtship and sors were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Send itamped ielf>addrts8«d
Matriiqony as taught in the Papal Galasso.
tnvelope. Special attention
SHOP EARLY TO ENJOY
The following were also bap
REMEMBER
^T U XE D O S RENTED—
encyclical, Casti Conubii. In the
to Bchoola and institutions.
THE CHRISTMAS. SPEND
Follies are enunciated the follow tized; Enrico, infant son o f Mr.
CELERY
and Mrs. Enrico Passerella, with
AND HELP THE HELP
ing:
Lratt’s Book & Party Shoppe
Vincent and Julia DeYorio as
ii the perfect gift for the
1.
Marriage
engagements
should
15U CalifornU
TA. 1«16
CLEANING A FINE TAILORING
At L E W I S
coming Holiday season.
not be too rushed, nor be too pro sponsors; Emily Joyce and Eileen
Joy, infant twin daughters of Mr.
—Salt* Pres*«l WhIU You W »lt^
longed.
FISH SHOP
The f inest Materials ^Workmanship
FLORIDA FRUIT A
2. If It is heroic to stick to one’s and Mrs. John W. Hanrahan, with
TA . 2408
9^4 17th St.
Tom McCaddon and Mrs. Margaret
guns
in
other
crises,
it
is
cowardly
FA
N
C
Y
TURKEYS
AS P H ALT
PRODUCE CO.
to run in time of marital troubles MijCaddon aa sponsors.
Young Roasting
Ed
O’
Connor
is
ill
in
St.
Jos
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—an anti-divorce scene.
Springs .................... lb. 25«^
Q qU ^ . 6 6 5 1
3. Young couples do not think eph’s hospital.
Altar Society Elects
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INSPECTION
Young Ducks.________ lb. 25<^
of marriage with divorce at the
At
the
regular meeting of the
end, but of marriage for life.
Roasting Hens.............. lb. 2 3 ^
E S ^ R N
4. Installment buying can have Altar and Rosary society the fo l
Swedish Lingon
lowing
officers
were
elected
for
its difficulties.
Home Cooked Meals
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the
coming
year:
President,
Mrs.
Huinfaeturen, WhoiM.le uid Retail
6. The songs and other sketches
Joseph Hamilton; vice president,
Fresh Oysters.............. pint 2 5 ^
By Women Cooks
carry the young couple
Diatributors ot
Lute Fiske...............
lb.
a. From the time when, as Mrs. D. Flaherty; treasurer, Mrs.
Stove and Furnace Repairs—
1456 Californi
2 0 , 2 5 , and 3 0 cents
little boy and girl, they G. Rowe; corresponding secretary,
Steam and Hot Water Grate*
FANCY PICKLES AND OLIVES
Mrs. G. Lynch; financial secretary,
OPEN I A. U. TO I F. M.
dislike each other,
Water Fronts — Fireplace Crates
FREE D ELIVER Y
T A . 2734
b. Through a typical scene Mrs. M. McAndrews.
ISSS Lawnhe* StrMt
MAUi S72i
COMPANY
Mrs. P. J. Doherty thanked
in their own homes,
TABOR 1321
DENVER, COLO
Mmes. D. Flaherty, Ray O’ Connor,
EQUITABLE BLDG. DENVER
Bird*s Eye
c. To their engagement.
6. Serious dramatic scenes im and V. J. Nevin for their work in
the
sanctuary
in
November.
The
Frosted
Foods
B1-I.OW MEAT MKT.
press the beauty of Catholic
it thii olcfant lookinr tnrkey* ono of
thf many at JESS' that have been
wedded life, which has its begin church decorations for Christmas
raited to rraeo yonr TbanktfiTina tablo.
TURKEYS
will
be
in
charge
of
Mrs.
Schilnings in the “ Marriage Feast of
Cana,” and even brings guardian linger, with the assistance of
Roasting Chickens
A Resiitered Civil En(in««r and Member American Sscietr of
Mmes. Flahei'ty, T. Moran, M. Mc
angels from heaven to earth.
Enrineeri, Who Ii Specializing in Appraisals, C.nitmction
Andrews,
J.
Hamilton,
P.
J.
Do
Best
market affords at reason
Win Stage for Christ
and Propertr Manaseraent, la Now AssocUtod With
able prices.
T A , 1369
Father Lord is doing it to win herty, Rowe, and Pearson.
Mrs. Joseph Kearney and Mrs.
the stage, as well as the other
things, back to Christ. As he E. E. Watson were welcomed as
Extra Fine Cake
says, “ Laughter and music, gayety new members. Mrs. D. Flaherty
1658 Broadway
REALTOR
TA. 6236
Mixture
.........................lb. 3 5 ^
and
Mrs.
Bromme
were
hostesses
and the dance belong primarily to
Rentals — Salet — Loana — Constractlon Inanranea
God’s children. It is a sad thing for the afternoon. The members
that too, too often they have been o f the Altar and Rosary society
I’ M SELUNG U yU O R CHEAPER
CALL
used to promote the cause of evil will receive Holy Communion in a
body
at
the
7
o’
clock
Mass
Sunday,
and to drag down mankind’s ideals
Dec. 3.
and standards.
Man Received Into Church
“ We are convinced that only
Quality*
Alonzo
H. Baird was received
those
who
love
God
can
really
be
RETAIL COAL
MAin 1202
S2S1 WALNUT
gay. Dancing feet and throats full into the Church recently. His
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EXPRESSED
TO ALL
of song should be motivated by sponsor was James di Pilla.
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The class leaders for the last sixsouls impregnated with sanctifying
week
period
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Eighth
grade,
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grace.
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“ We do not think that the stage Dolores Greenwell; seventh, Mary
Free
Delivery
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should be left to those who dislike Lou Schwarz; sixth, Patricia Nor
ton;
fifth,
Frances
Donlon;
fourth,
goodness or ignore God. We feel
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y
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Swift and Ca.
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Swelish Dinner
Set at St. James
(S t. James’ Parish)

Something new in parish din
ners will be offered Wednesday
evening, Dec. 6, at the Montclair
Civic building at 7 o’clock, when,
under the director of Father
Charles M. Johnson, a' genuine
Swedish smorgasbord will be
served for members of the parish
and friends. Because greater time
is required for the preparation of
a smorgasbord than for any Amer
ican menu, it will be necessary to
make reservations for attending
the dinner at least a day in ad'
vance.
Those interested, there
fore, should call EAst 1981 no
later than Tuesday evening. Ad
mission will be 50 cents per per
son. During the social evening
that will . follow the dinner,
group of Swedish dancers in na
tional costume will present
number of intricate folk dances.
Two parish parties took place
In the past week. The first was the
social held Saturday ?vening, Nov,
25, at the Smith high school in
Aurora. Arrangements were in
the hands of the members of the
Pinochle club, with Mrs. M. J
Keating and Mrs. E. J. Duff head
ing the committees. The second
affair was sponsored by the Moth
ers’ club of St. James’ school and
was a card party held at the Civic
'building. More than 50 tables were
in play. The four grand prizes
were awarded to Frank R. John
son, Frances Grace Smith, Mrs.
W. J. McMenamy, and Mrs. Mabel
Foley. Among the more than 60
a d d itio n a l prize-winners were
Mary Ryan, Ann Kelly, Mrs. J
P. Dunn, J. R. Ryan, Mrs. Frank
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Plunk
ett, Father L. L. Cusack, S.J.; Fa
ther Bernard Karst, S.J.; Mrs. Ray
O’Brien, Paul Fitzgerald, Mr. and
Mrs. Lem Carlin, W. Schrodt, Mar
garet M. O’Brien, Margaret Chap
man, Lillian Anthony, Hugh 01linger, Mrs. Joe Loefiel, and Olive
Baker.
Committee to Meet

In preparation for the December
meeting of the Altar and Rosary
society, which traditionally is the
occasion for the annual election of
officers, the nominating committee
appointed by Father Johnson will
meet at a luncheon at the home of
Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald, 1735 Locust,
at noon Saturday, Dec. 2. A double
slate of officers will be selected for
presentation to the membership
Friday, Dec. 8. Members of the
committee are Mrs. J. R. Plunkett,
Mrs. F. A. Libonati, Mrs. Paul
Fitzgerald, Mrs. P. L. Gappae, and
Mrs. L. H.'Behrens.

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Ready for the ^Matrimonial Follies*
dancers, and actors, who are working hard under the direction of Father Daniel A.
Lord, S.J., as curtain time comet near. With a matinee scheduled for Saturday after
noon and evening performances for Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, the FoUies
cast is all set to go. In shirtsleeves 7(top center) is Father Lord, author and director.
At the upper left are some of the principals (left to right)— Frank LaTourette. Claire
Connell Martin, Marie Mauro, Emma Romano, Helen Bishop, Margaret C. McCabe,
Blanche M. Osborne, Barbara Hill, and Alan Lutz. Upper right, a group of young people
from some of the schools represented— first row, Mary Elizabeth McDonald, St. Joseph’s

Telephone,

KEystone
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The Best in

nurses* home; Dorothy Cox, Holy Family high school; Rita Payne, St. Joseph’s, and
Cecelia Waters, Cathedral; second row, Mary Jane Farley, Wheatridge; Ailleen Miller,
St. Francis de Sales’ , and Qaire McMenamy, St. Mary’s academy; third row, George
Evans, Regis high; Kathleen Cullen, Loretto Heights college; Qarabelle Beaman,
Mercy hospital nurses’ home,
ome, and James Reinert, Regis college. Lower left, rehearsal
of one of the humorous skits— Robert Magor, George Stapleton, Charles Adams, Mary
Gee, and Thomas Cotter. Lower center— chorines pro tern— Eileen Cochran, Phyllis
Cates, Mary Currigan, Joan O'Byme, and Rose Marie Lucy o f Loretto Heights college.
Lower right— St. Francis de Sales’ high school girls reheaning the dance for “ The Nasty
Little Boy Next Door.’’

BOOKS

Used
Furniture

at the

ALSO NEW

DENVER C A T H O U C

Cash or Qredil

IS88

UBRARY

A F U L L L I N E OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Saint Vinesnt Ferrsr (Shecd Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver*
i. Ward Co., $2), by Henri Gheon. ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
Reviewers have been tempted to
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
call this biography of a Valencian,
OPEN FSOM 8 A. H. TO 8 P M.
who joined the Dominican order,
one o f Gheon’s best works. The
JOHN
little-known S t Vincent Ferrer
COYLE
lived roughly 100 years after the
death of S t Thomas, supported the
FOR GLASSKS— O h S u n Euy Per P l »
Avignon Pope in the schism (as
against his fellow Dominican, St.
S E ARS . R O E B U C K A N D CO
Catherine of Siena), and did more
1740 Broadway
than anyone else to heal the
schism. Interest for the reader,
however, lies in the saint’s
backstage performance in his
/orQuAUty
last 20 years on dangerous
Etchings
and incredible missionary jour
cColor
v io r Plates
ria iva -' Half Tones
y
neys in Spain and France. He
converted whole populations, in
cluding 25,000 Jews. His oratory
was understood by men of all
tongues, and he poured out mir
acles on a scale never before
reached. * Nothing was too insig
y ^ D e n v ^ r y c o lo r a d o ^
nificant or too important for at
tention; his miracles range from
the pleasant trivial— he cured one
Four business is
woman of ugliness— to the utterly
appreciated her*.
awe-inspiring.

Seelemaii'Ehretl
. Moto CnQmVevs ,
J'

PAY FARE ONE
‘ Matrimonial Fo llie s’ to
Be Real Treat for Denver

‘Follies’ Soloist

Children’ s Efforts Insure
Record Christmas Seal Sale

Th# effort# of Catholic children dova of St. George’# #chool, Gardthroughout the #tate ar# continu- S'licr; William Hocophel and Cleoina
Elizabeth’s,
Dening with
witn the
tne result
result that
tnai an
an exceedexceed- P''® Fenske of St.
^nzick
and Betty
ingly great amount of Christmas Fatur of St. Mary’s, Pueblo; Philoseals i# being sold. Various mem- mens Klamann of St. Catherine’s,
her# o f the Christmas seal com Denver; Eugene Chavez and Mar
mittee report that the number of garet Pistalik o f Holy Rosary,
seals sent out this year far ex Denver.
ceeds that o f previous years. Many
schools have sent in numerous ad
ditional orders.
Weekly bulletins are being sent
out to the schools in the hope of
sustaining the present enthusiasm
evinced by the students. The an
nual Holy Childhood radio pro
gram is still in the visionary stage.
No definite plans have as yet been
made. The date o f and further
Lillian Covillo is the soloist in details concerning thi# program
Eighty member# o f the Cathe
the “ Guardian Angel Ballet’’ of the will be announced later.
dral Young People’s club received
Weekly report# forwarded to the
Matrimonial Follies. She is a pupil
Christmas seal .committee show Communion in a body at the 9
of Lucille Brush.
the following students to be excell- o’clock Mass Sunday, Nov. 26, in
ing in the sale of seals : Carl Nel- the Cathedral.
Afterwards the
son and Phyllis Gaw o f St. Joseph’s young men and women enjoyed a
Redemptorist parish, Denver; Rob breakfast at the Argonaut hotel.
ert Lynch and Phyllis Gibbons of
Speaking to the members at
Annunciation school, Denver; Vic the breakfast, the Rt. Rev. Mon
tor Smalley and Dorothy Zaletel signor Hugh L. McMenamin ex
of St. Mary's school, Pueblo; Wil pressed his great pleasure at the
skits, dances, and musical numbers liam Barrett and Claire Marie large turnout o f young people for
of the Matrimonial Follies in O’Keefe of St. John’s school, Den the general Communion.
which they will participate. Re ver; Billy Smith and Dolores
Retreat to Be Given
hearsals are being staged nightly Kavan of St. Vincent de Paul’s
At the breakfast meeting the
at the Regis gym, and the Mullen school, Denver; George Marck and Rev. Francis Kappes, spiritual di
home provided a bus to transport Patricia Furphy, o f St. Mary’s rector of the C.'i.P.C., announced
the resident students to and school, Walsenburg; Billy Metz a young people’s retreat for some
from Regis.
Miss Eva Sydney and Mary Huntoon of St. Dom week in Advent, probably to start
Monaghan, president of the stu inic’s, Denver; George Dempsey Dec. 13. Mohsignor McMenamin,
dent body, called a special as and Rose Marie Hampton of Pres retreat-master, will hold con
sembly Tuesday, Nov. 28, to an entation school, Denver; Robert
ferences on Wednesday, Tljursday,
nounce the teams for th< ticket Smilanic and Jeannine Lowder of
and Friday evenings. On Satur
sale campaign being conducted St. Louis’ school, Englewood;
day all members will go to Con
from Nov. 25 to Dec. 6.
Charles Knoll and Magdalen Cor- fession and on Sunday a general
Communion will be held. The re
treat 'will be given in St. Paul’s
chapel o f the Cathedral and will
be open, not only to members and
their friends, but to all j^oung
people o f Denver.
The Rev. Arthur Lucy and the
Colorado Springs.— Th9__first of lace Adams, G. Proffitt, and Mar Rev. Barry Wogan were also pres
its kind ever held in the, Pike’s tin Kapsch, assisted by Edward ent at the breakfast. . Frank
Breen, president, presented Jos
Peak region, the day of recollec
tion
sponsored
by
Colorado Balfe, D. Madden, and Harley eph Forte and 'Walter Dee, past
Springs K. of C. council 582 at Remington; ushers— Dr. Edward presidents, and members of the
St. Francis’ hospital Nov. 26 was O’Leary, Andrew Rock, Bernard breakfast committee, Regina Riley,
attended by more than 100 men. Huschke, John Wharton, Carroll chairman; Bernice McGrath, Emily
Caplis, Lawrence Ogrowdowski,
The council’s chaplain, the Rev.
Joseph R. Kane, O.M.I., assistant Dunn, lector; James G. Fagan, Paul Fetzner, and Martin Regan
at Sacred Heart church, was re clerk; Clarence Haas, porter; A. Young People Diicuii Encyclical
treat-master. Besides those pres H. Grieble, sacristan, and Law
At the regular meeting o f the
rence Madden.
ent from Colorado Springs were
young people Wednesday evening,
Those
who
attended
the
retreat
George 0. Kelly o f La Junta, state
Nov. 29, Edward Martin summar
deputy of the Knights o f Colum included Wallace Adams, 'William ized and discussed the recent en
bus, and other officers from La Bailey, Harry Blackburn, P. H. cyclical of Pius XII, Summi PonBroderick, George Barney, Edward
Junta, Canon City, and Pueblo.
tificatus. Following the talk ques
The exercises began with High Balfe, David Butler, Charles tions were asked and an open
Chonka,
Dr.
J.
G.
Comeau,
'William
Mass in the hospital chapel at 9:30.
discussion was held on the topic.
The entire day’s program was de Craron, C. B. Dunn, John W. Miss Kathleen Andrew, talented
voted to spiritual exercises and Dwyer, J. Enlow, A. W. Englebert, pianist, played two solo numbers
conferences interspersed by pe George Farrell, J. J. Fagan, Earle and accompanied MLss Lillian
riods of meditation and silence. A t Graham, Williafn Graham, Earle Zanol, soprano. The Glee club,
5 p. m. the day of recollection Gardner, Thos. Gavin, A. J. Gillis, accompanied by Miss Regina Riley,
concluded with dedication of the J. J. Gaughan, Dr. L. L. Glynn, also sang.
Refreshments were
retreatants to the Blessed Virgin, Edward Glatterer, A. H. Grieble, served. Harold Tracy, chairman
Elmer
Grieble,
Ralph
Grieble,
J.
the Papal blessing. Solemn Bene
of cultural activities, was in
diction, and prayers for the Holy Gillis, Clarence Haas, Norbert charge of the meeting.
Haas,
Raymond
Hunt,
J.
S.
HieldlFather an d ^ eace. The officers
Lillian Zanol, director of the
at Benediction included the Rev. berg, H. Holvey, J. H. Honey, Fred Glee dub, reported that the group
Howard,
Bernard
Huschke,
Daniel
Michael Harrington, celebrant; the
sang a request program at the
Rev. John Scannell, deacon, and Higgins, H. L. Jackson, Martin Holy Name card party In St.
Kausch, Thomas J. Kelly, George
the Rev. Daniel Barry, subdeacon.
0. Kelly, John Light, John Luyette, Paul’s reading room Friday, Nov.
Breakfast and dinner were pre
Lillian Zanol and Retina
Lawrence Madden, Thos. Mc 24.
pared by the Sisters of St. Fran
Riley each sang solos at that time
Carthy;
cis. A turkey dinner was served
The dramatics group of the or
D. Madden, Mack Mahoney, Vin
at 5:45. At the dinner. Deputy
ganization expects soon to begin
Grand Knight Martin J. Murphy cent Maloney, Mr. McGauran, work on an old-fashioned melo
acted as toastmaster.
Several Walter Makens, Paul McCarville, drama or a one-act comedy.
prominent speakers wer« on. the Martin Murphy, Joseph Murray,
The Cathedral Young People’s
program, including State Deputy James L e n n o x , Dr. Edward
George 0. Kelly, who talked on O’Leary, Dr. Frank Prior, Daniel club is now composed of young
“ The Retreat Movement in the Maloney, George Profitt, Harley men and women from all parishes
United States.”
Father Kane Remington, Andrew Rock, Dan in Denver, including 60 registered
spoke on “ Catholic Action and Rogers, Daniel Roland, George members and approximately 115
Rossilon, Gus Schott, J. Franklyn on the mailing list.
United Catholic Men.”
The Knights of Columbus com Sullivan, Jerome Traversome, Mr.
mittees were as follows: Recep Urall, R. Vandenburgh, G. Van- Alumnae Association
tion— Grand Knight Lawrence denberg, Lawrence Weltp, John
Will Meet on Dec.
Welte, Deputy Grand Knight Mar 'Wharton, Clement Zecha, A. J.
tin Murphy, James McGauran, Loetcher, A. P. Loetcher, C. J.
Harley Remington, William Bailey, Loetcher, T, Loetcher, Anthony
The Colorado Association of
Dr. J. G. Comeau, Clarence Haas, Labbie, Joseph Fassler, James Alumnae, Religious of the Sacred
and James Fagan; contact— J. Marsino, and Charles Nolan.
Heart, will hold a meeting Wednes
Franklyn Sullivan, Michael Ryan,
Solemn Benediction at the close day, Dec. 6, at 2:30 p. m. at the
Carroll Dunn, Bernard Huschke, o f the day was open to the puWic. residence of Mrs. E. A. Ferrand,
Martin Kapsch, James Fagan, The_ entire day o f recollection was 2063 Eudora. There will be elec
Harley Remington, and Andrew dedicated to the Holy Father’s tion of officers. Mrs. Ben C. Hil
EYES EXAHINEO
Girls Busy Rehearsing
Rock; servide— Paul McCarville, intention for world peace, under liard, Jr., will speak on “ PresentLoretto Heights girls are putting Earle Gardner, Lawrence Madden, the auspice# o f th# Knights of Day Mexico.”
Mrs. Zimmerman
Phont TAIwr 18M
u*-au iiajMtu BUa. finishing touches to ths various Geo. Farrell, Norbert Haas, Wal Columbus.
and Mrs. Ferrand will be hostesses.

(Continued From Page One)
cried at their future for two hours,
and dramatic rehearsals in various they are permitted, in the grand
schools and auditoriums.
finale, to continue their wedding,
Cast Lovei Show
When the cast saw the entire now with a better chance of living
revue assembled at the general happily ever after.
The business manager o f the
rehearsals Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursglay, enthusiasm, mount Matrimonial FoUies, the Rev. S.
ed to a new high. They roared R. Krieger, S.J., reports that Den
with laughter at the comic skits verites are responding well to their
that satirize the “ do-nots” o f love opportunity o f seeing one of Fa
and marriage. They hummed the ther Lord’s shows and that tickets
Statues to Be Placed
catchy tunes and smiled at the are being sold rapidly. Admission
The new statues, designed for clever lyrics of Father Lord’s 16 to the evening performances is 50
placement along the church bal original song hits. They ap cents, 75 cents, and $1; to the
cony as part of the improvement plauded the soloists and dancers, children’s matinee on Saturday,
program, arrived from Europe gprew serious at the poignant dra Dec. 2, 15 cents for children under
this week and it is hoped that they matic scenes, and exclaimed in high school age. Father. Krieger
will be in place by Sunday. Hand- wonderment that one man could says that, owing to the extraor
carved of wood in Italy, they will write and direct such an ambi dinary cost of the production, prob
add considerably to the beauty and tious and brilliant musical extrava ably no profit will be realized, but,
the devotional atmosphere of the ganza.
if there is one, the money will be
church. Looking at them from
From the moment that Alan applied to the Regis library fund.
left to right one will see: The
statues of St. Vincent dg Paul, Lutz, the interlocutor, starts the
the modern apostle of charity, show by stopping a w ading party
the gift of St. James’ con that is marching down the aisle to
ference of the St. Vincent de a modernized version of “ Here
Paul society; St. Therese of the Comes the Bride,” the lid is off,
Child Jesus, the “ Little Flower,” ' and things go haywire in HellzaSitting the be
given in memory of Luke A. Pars- poppin’ style.
low, Sr.; St. Augustine, Bishop of wildered bridal party in boxes, he
(Loretto Heights College)
Hippo and Doctor of the Church, treats them to a breath-taking two
In his address at the opening of
the gift of Mrs. Mae Degan in hours’ sermon in swing.
Katherine Perenyi, beloved star the seventh annual conference of
compliment to her son, Frater Ber
nard Friel, who is a member of the of Denver grand opera, singes a the Sisters of Loretto held Nov.
Augustinian order; St. Paul the tender -love song, “ I Can’t Be 23 to 25 at 'Webster college,
Apostle, the gift of Mr. and Mrs. lieve.” Marie Mauro, who was fea Webster Groves, Mo., Dr. Paul J.
Harold 'Woods; St. Peter the Apos tured in last summer’s Central Ketrick, president of Loretto
tle, the gift of Mrs. J. P. Reddick; City operetta, interprets. a touch H e is ts college, declared that stu
St. Charles Borromeo, Cardinal ing dramatic ballad, “ Everybody dents of today need more “ intelArchbishop of Milan, the gift of Love a Piccaninny,” and a rollick lectiikl spinach” in their educa
the Rev. Charles M. Johnson; St. ing comic song, “ My Poor Un tional diet. Dr. Ketrick cited the
Catherine of S i e n a , famous fortunate Husband,” is- done by need of religion as the background
woman of the Middle Ages, the Blanche M. Osborne. Margaret of education and said that edu
gift of Mrs. Agnes Cavanagh; St. Cullen McCabe, long prominent in cation with such a foundation
Jude the Apostle, the “ Saint For- Denver music circles; Emma “ ought to produce young people
gotten,” the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Romano of Loretto Heights col who can recognize the importance
lege, and Marie Mauro form the of differences between base asso
M. Woodson
trio for “ They Blamed It on the
In all probability, the new Moon” and “ There Aren’t Words.” ciations and the refined ores of
American and Papal flags and the Claire Connell Martin, president cultural life.”
Sister Frances Therese, A.M..
processional cross will have their of the local chapter of Sigma
permanent positions in the sanc Alpha Iota, national music soror dean of women at Loretto Heights
tuary by Sunday. Miss Lillian An ity, does a duet with Larry O’ Sul college, was chairman of the
thony, Emmett Ryan, and Mr. and livan of Regis in “ This Will Last, college committee and Sister
Mrs. Leon V. Almirall are the re Dear.”
Peggy Irvin has a nice Francis de Sales, Ph.D., dean of
spective donors.
A terra cotta bit as “ The Maid Who Never studies at Loretto Heights, was
plaque representing peacocks has Caught the Bride’s Bouquet.” discussion leader at the meeting
been placed in the baptistry. This There is even a blues song, “ Lone of the college division Nov. 24.
work of art is the gift of a non- Parental Blues,” sung by Barbara
Students to Hold Peace Rally
Catholic, Roy Muchow. The pea Hill, radio vocalist
Dec. 7 in the college audito
cock in Christian art is indicative
Some of the leading dramatic rium, the Loretto Heights sodalo f the immortality of the soul.
roles are played by Jewell Mc ists will hold a peace rally, the
Friday Club to Meet
Govern, Frank LaTourette, Har theme of which will be “ The Cath
A
The Friday club will meet in rier Barker, Norman Teska, and olic 'Viewpoint on Peace.”
the clubroom for bridge Dec. 1 at Ed Kelly. Mary Teresa Gushurst, parade will form in the college
2 o’clock. Mrs. W. A. Pursell will popular artist of Denver Post social hall and each group will
summer operas, dances a solo in carry banners and sing Marian
be the hostess.
songs while proceeding to the
The Pinochle club will meet Sat “ The Marriage Feast of Cana.” auditorium.
Lillian
Covilla,
Mary
Martha
urday evening, Dec. 2, in the clubThe chairman of the Eucharistic
room. A new scheme of entertain Jones, and Patricia Harrington
committee will speak on “ Peace
ment to
inaugurated will re are featured in the “ Guardian
Through Christ,” the literature
lieve the members of the obligation Angel Ballet.”
chairman on “ Peace Through
24 Scenes in Show
of providing refreshments or serv
Propaganda.” The Sodalitin editor
These
and
many
other
talented
ing them. New members are in
young people from Denver schools and the chairman of the bulletin
vited.
board committee will discuss
The Altar and Rosary society and parish groups carry the light- “ Peace Through Display,” and
will receive Communion at 7 o’clock moving, sparkling musical revue
through its 24 scenes. They show Our Lady’s committee -head will
Mass Sunday, Dec. 3.
speak on “ Peace Through Mary.”
St. Joseph’s society will meet the bridal partv and the audience pen forums will be held after the
Oi ‘
.....................
in the clubroom at 8:30 Monday what marriage Teally is.
In pageantry and music, elabo discussions and resolutions will be
evening. All men interested in
drawn up.
taking an active part in parish rate scenic lighting, and cos
The session will close with a
tuming
effects,
they
show
the
activities are invited to be present.
whole epic story of human love, pledge to the flag and the singing
The
with its laughter and tears, from of “ God Bless America.”
the cradle to the grave, and even closing prayer for peace will be
beyond.
Then, when the bride led by the dean of women, Sister
For Good Workers
and bridegroom have laughed and Frances Therese.
Fr. Stakelum Officiating at Friday
o f any type, permanent or odd
Mast
job, call Employment Department.
The Rev. James W. Stakelum,
C.M., is officiating at the first Fri
day Mass, Dec. 1, in the college
chapel.
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386
Finda Relief, Now Derotee Life Helping
Alumnae members were host
Other!
I iuffered for yeare with Infected iintu. esses at the annual ball held Nov.
I went through torture which only thoee 29 at the Broadmoor.
with limilar trouble understand. The recipe
The mission committee has ait
which helped me I call KATHEPINE. Just
spread it inside your nostrils and see what nounced plans for the Christmas
happens. You will be amazed. Large size social to be held Dec. 13 in Pan
tube at new low price sold at all Republic cratia hall.
Tickets are $1 per
and Myer Dniff Stores.
couple. Proceeds will go to the
Optometrist and Optician missions.
Miss Suzanne Bell underwent
an appendicitis operation Nov. 27
HELEN
WALSH
In the
at St. Joseph’s hospital. Latest
AHociaW
PUtinctlv*
reports are that she is doing nicely
and will soon be able to return te
Pioneer Room and Coffee Shop
W . R. JOSEPH
school.
o l ths

i at Cathedral
Club s Breakfast

home

IPRICES SLASHE5I
ONE FARE
for the Round Trip

DENVER
to

IGLENWOOD SPRINGS, RIFLE,
GRAND JUNCTION, DELTA,
MONTROSE, .FLORENCE,
CANON CITY, SALIDA,
GUNNISON.
Tickets on sale every Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. Return
Monday following date
of sale.

TRAVEL AT

BARGAIN
PRICES!!

- k

FOR TICKET RESERVATIONS
E. K. WEST,

^ ierG raU B e

G^n. Afrent, ‘Pissenjrer Dept.
<48 17th St., Phone TAbor 1182

S T U D EN T S O F TODAY NEED
M ORE‘ INTELLECTUAL SPINACH’

JO B S W AN TED

Catholic Charities

Enjoy the Best

Cosmopolitan Hotel

SINUS TROUBLE

M ADE HIM H E LP LE S S

OVER 100 MEN PRESENT AT
COLORADO SPRINGS RETREAT

H E .6 S 9 '

Deliverite
Service”

WADGE and PINNACLE

UNITED FUEL
1633

C A L I F O R N I A ST.

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

-♦

C lassified A d s
It will p#y yon to road ALL of th# following advertiiementt.

DRUG

STORES

^

M USICAL INSTRUMENTS

HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Reconditioned pianos, players, grands,
organs ipipe and reed), orchestral instru
Your Naborbood DruKVist
ments.
T. R. Walker. 236 Broadway, SP«
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
7864.
JAMES HUTCHINSON

KIMSEY & CO.

MATTRESS

RENOVATING

(Real* E.ftate Sales and Rental#) SPECIAL PRICE FOR LIMITED TIME

MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D WITH
QUALITY
INNER SPRINGS,
NEW
COVERS. FELTED, CARDED, $6.46,
ONE-DAY S E R V I C E . MATTRESSES
RENOVATED. NEW COVERS. $2.45. WE
W A N TE D — FURNITURE
ALSO RECOVER STUDIO COUCHES.
WANTED—Household furniture, old'eloth- MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS CO.
inff. pictures, kitchen utensils, etc. The 2166 15TH ST. TA. 0932.
Denver Deanery's Benefit Shop. Call TAbor
2916. 1385 t#awrenee street
FLOWERS'
UURIGAGE LOANS

308 S. Pearl (Near Theater)
PE. 4638

HOTELS
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado’s bcao
tiful capitoL C oifu at Grant, Oanrar
Colo.

Flower, for any occaaion, grave blankets,
wreaths, LIEB’S FLOWER SHOP, 2601
Quitman.

MAN 25 TO 50

CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME Are you out of work or diaaatisAed with
your present job? If ao, we would like to
1772 Grant Pleasant home for clrls.
talk to you alMUt an opportunity our com- '
pany may offer you. Ideal proposition with
FURNACES AND GRATES
good income possibilities: develop a profit
FURNACES INSTALLED k REPAIRED able business of your own without capital '
H. H York. S27 E Exposition PEarl S21S investment. Experience unnecessary. Inter
view by appointment only. Address L. S.
ROGERS. 1642 Welton Street. Denver#
SILK HOSIERY
Colorado.
Cortfeelli Silk Hosiery wear better, cost
less. Priced 79c. 85e and $1.00 a pair. We
FURNACE AND HEATING
mend hosiery. Denver Umbrella Shop. 515Air-Conditioning, gas and coal furnaeea.'*
15tb St
O’Brien Sheet Metal A Furnace Works. *
2541 Larim>r. MA. 5426.
HOME FOR SALE
S. Joeephine St., 5 rooms, full finished
FOR SALE
basement, den, laundry room, gas h.w.
heat. Close to church, schools. $4,000. 6 room.. S t Catlierine'i Pariah. Larg, !
Pfi. 8782.
bungalow, full finished baaement, and 2 car
garage. The -price is below present day ^
GIFTS AND NOVELTIES
values. Call Mr. Carroll. KE. 2238 or EA. '
6086.
• -.1
Tower Shop. 2480 £. 6th Ave. at Columbine. EM. .4409.
SITUATION W A N T E D
^

FREE INFORMATION
Catholic widow wants work, $1.25 a day,
CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION FREE. carfare. TA. 3952.
Dclniar Inititutc, SOS Tabor Bldg., Danver.
POSITION W A N TE D
MA. 9836.
Houaekeeper, age 57, wants poeition is
motberleai home, employed couple. Phone
PRINTING
MA. 9836.
Wedding announcements. Christmas CaHs
end Stationery, and all Commercial Print
PAPER HANGING AND
ing. Wheel Hekets. always. You can't
PAINTING
beat our prires. Free Street Guides.
RODGERS PRINTING CO. i l l 14th St. For paper hanging and painting, call
K£. 405i.
Beringer, EAit 2 2 ^

1
6

s
">
11

i

Junior Takmacle Bishop’ s Talk to Feature Many Articles
Council Members Parent-Teacher Meeting Being Displayed
At Benefit Shop
To Meet Dec. S
There will be a meeting of all
council members of the Junior
Tabernacle society Friday, Dec.
8, at 8 p. m. at the home of Miss
Clella Carter, 267 S. Emerson
street. The general meeting will
be held Tuesday evening, Dec. 12,
at the C. D. of A. clubhouse.
All circles are requested to turn
in completed altar linens at the
general meeting as these will all
be needed in the Christmas
boxes to be sent the churches in
the Colorado mission districts.
Miss Clella Carter of the vest
ment committee is working on a
THE HOPPER LABEI/— THE MARK OF QUALITY
set of green Gothic vestments that
will be on display at the general
1 6 2 6
C A L I F O R N I A
S T R E E T
| meeting.
Morning Star circle had its an
IIIIIIHIIUIIIIIIIIIIIllllillllllUIIIIIHIIIHIIIIillllllUlimillllllllllllltllllllllllllll
nual pot-luck dinner at the home
of Mrs. Terence Caragher Sunday
evening, Nov. 26. Those attend
ing were Mrs. John Dandrow,
Mary Berlin, Clella Carter, Flor
ence Choquette, Helen and Kath
leen Flynn, Margaret Lynch, Char
lotte McNamara, Margaret McCallin, Jessie Pasquale, and Carrie
Rowland, and a guest. Miss Char
line Dandrow.
Miss Margaret Taney will en
tertain Immaculate Conception
circle in her home Friday evening,
Dec. 1. A study club session will
be held. Members of this circle
will contribute towards a layette
to be sent to the Denver deanery.
BY
Members of St. Luke’s circle
met Tuesday evening, Nov. 28, at
Bring this coupon with
the home of Catherine Floyd. The
you and we will allow
evening was spent in study and in
you $2.00 o ff a pur>
painting on vestments to be sent
Diitinctive, Gracefully Styled
chase o f $20.00 or
to the Colorado missions at Christ
A Charming Timepiece
more.
mas time.
Two new members,
Euriela Land and Mary Woods,
Joined the circle at this meeting.

FURS

•Style

•Quality

•Dependability

coupon
WORTH

Miss America

B C L O V A

MOVIE
CAMERAS
DIAMONDS

WATCHES

'ODMERjEWElRrCI

Phone KE. 5 801

c o n v e n ie n t

RADIOS

E$t. 1906

term s

FOOD
^ OiRISTMAS
Annually popular
. . and"rightly so’ . .
is the use of foods
fo r
C h ristm a s
Gifts. Whether it
is a jar of choice
p re s e rv e s, or a
basket of luscious
fresh fruits, or a
well-filled box of
staple g r o c e r ie s ,
food is always a
Simplify your Christmas

useful and welcome gift.
shopping by deciding upon
FOODS FOR CHRISTMAS!

'■w »r w '
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; Thoms Linoleum Studio, Inc.
Highest in quality hut not in price

► 1838 STOUT STREET

MAIN 2288

_ _

ECONOMY ALL-FINISHED FAM ILY SERVICE
1 0

wear^ ^bs.

1 »49

Co>«Pl«‘*lr

Additional Pounds at 14c

Elnishtd
FT
Tlw abort prict U baatd on
“ tf /C -U

AT
1

No E*tr« Chargo for
Shirta in Thia Sirvica
W. 29th Are.
GLtndalt 4797

CRESCENT LAUNDRY, INC.

C H R I S T M A S TREES
A fine selection of Green and Silver Christmas Trees and

Decorations. Prices very reasonable. Specials on large trees.
FREE DELIVERY

GRAVE RLANKETS $1.00
CEDAR AND LOGAN

SAM BUCHANAN

The Handicraft Shop
CHARLES S. AUGER, Prop.
(Between Wathinston and Clarkson)
Art L ea th er and A erop la n e Kita
731 EAST COLFAX
Inatmction Given to School Claaaea and
Individnala
TABOR 9911

FILLMORE DRUG
STORE, INC.
2884 £. Colfax Arenat

Egg $8.95

Our Prescription Department is
the pride o f our store— Let us
Convince you by filling your
Prescriptions.

ALL GRADES AT STANDARD PRICE
SPECIAL STOKER COAL

Free Dellverr Servlet to Any Part of
the City for Any of Tour Wanta

T H E OW EN G O A t GO.

CALL EAST ISSt

C O A L
DU8TLE8S DELIVERY

Climax

Lump or

tOI W. Bayaud Ave.

On account of the city-wide
Legion of Mary services being
held in the Cathedral this Sunday,
Dee. 3, the Queen’s Daughters
meeting has been changed to the
following Sunday, Dec. 10. At
this time the society will meet at
the home of- Clara and Josephine
Courtney, 1330 Logan street.

R io G rd n d t
Fu d (
^fc

SRFEliJRY
I

Queen’ s Daughters to
Hold Meeting Dec. ID

SP. 4428

P A T R O N IZE O U R A D V ER TISE RS

attend the luncheon and sectional
meetings, according to Mrs, Alfred
H. Rampe, chairman of publicity.
The all-day conference will begin
(Denver Deanery)
at Holy Ghost church at 9 o’clock,
The
Benefit
shop is making its
when the Rev. Hubert Newell,
M.A., diocesan superintendent of annual appeal for articles fo r the
education, tvill offer Mass, followed Christmas gift booth. Attractive
by the first conference at the Cos bits o f handicraft, embroidery,
weaving, pottery, etc., have been
mopolitan hotel at 10.
The affiliate units of the C. P.- made in the three centers and arc
T. L. were announced by Mrs. now on sale. Other articles suit
Rampe as follows: Annunciation able for ^ fts, which may be sold
parish, Mrs. 0. W. Magor, presi at a nominal price, will be appre
dent; Blessed Sacrament parish, ciated. If donors will call TAbor
Mrs. J. Leonard Swigert; Cathe 2916, donations will be sent for.
'The sales force invites shoppers
dral Mothers’ club, Mrs. J. M. Har
rington; Cathedral, Mrs. Andrew to come and look at the stock.
May; St. Catherine’s, Mrs. A. G. Some unique things are offered for
Winter; St, Cajetan’s, Mrs. Fidel sale.
Henry Lopes is now directing
Mrs. Oscar L. Male, 800 E. 8th J. Valdez; St. Dominic’s, Mrs.
avenue, will entertain Tuesday, Thomas Ryan; Holy Rosary par the publicity for Little Flower
Dec. 6, for St. Vincent’s Aid so ish, Mrs. John Theisen; Holy Fam center.
ciety. The president, Mrs. Charles ily parish, Mrs. Frank McEahern;
Chicagoan VUitt Center
J. Dunn, has announced an inter St. John’s, Mrs. Hugh A. Stew
A visitor to Little Flower center
esting program. The Rt. Rev. Mon art; *St, Joseph’s (Polish), Mrs. this week was Miss Nora Morrison,
signor Hugh L. McMenamin, rector Joseph Beusen; St. Ignatius Loy a noted ^roup worker connected
of the Cathedral, will be the ola, Mrs. Walter Light; St. Louis’,
with Williams college in Chicago,
speaker. A program o f vocal music Englewood, Mrs. Joseph Young; who lauded the “ fine work done
will be presented by Miss Lucille
Presentation parish, Mrs. W. A. by the Denver deanery,” which
Horan, who will be accompanied Bucholz; St. Patrick’s, Mrs. G. A. sponsors the center. Particularly
by Mrs. William Price Lace. Sister Durbin; St. Philomena’s, Mrs. E.
significant to the Chicago visitor
Mary Alacoque, superior at Mt. St. A. Hanifen, Jr.; St. Vincent de
Vincent's home, will ±ell of plans Paul’s, Mrs. Jos. A. Schrefer; Sa was the information she was given
concerning what she termed "the
for Christmas festivities for the cred Heart parish, Mrs. W. J. unique work of the Little Flower
boys at the home. St. Vincent’s Scott; St. Francis de Sales’ , Mrs.
pre-school.”
football team, undefeated this sea B. F. Hynes; St. Francis Xavier’s,
Girls Making Gifts
son, is now champion of the
Pueblo, Mrs. R. L. McDonald; St.
Hoping to gladden the Yuletide
Denver Junior Parochial league.
Patrick’s, Pueblo, Mrs. Charles season ^ t h unusual but useful
Mrs. S. P. Mangan will report MoOre: St. Leander’s, Pueblo, Mrs gifts, the Senior Girls’ club has
on the November luncheon meet A. Sollee; Sacred Heart parish, undertaken a varied handicraft
ing of the Denver Council o f So Pueblo, Mrs. A. V. Verlengia; St. project which is already bearing
cial Agencies and the survey of Mary’s, Colorado Springs, Mrs. the fruits of skill and effort.
private agencies being made by Charles Never, and St. Joseph’/ ,
Though the girls’ interests are
Roy Sorenson for the Community Ft. Collins, Mrs. J. P. Collopy,
varied, the knitting of rugs has
Chest.
Luncheon reservations may be caught the fancy o f nearly everyMiss Anne E. O’Neill, chairman obtained by calling Mrs. Walter one. The knittin|f is under the
of the membership committee, wil, Wade, TAbor 5898. The public is supervision o f Mias Mary Ellen
report the progress on the work invited to attend the luncheon and Dougherty, who predicts a pleasant
of that committee. Annual dues participate in the various meet Christmas for persons who receive
have been reduced to $2. Delin ings.
rugs being knitted by the club.
quent members may be reinstated
by payment of current dues on or
before Feb. 6, 1940.
Members are reminded that
there will be no meeting o f the
society in January. Those who
are interested in the work being
done for boys at St. Vincent’s
home and who desire, through
Besides the usual counselors’ basement of St. Francis de Sales’
their membership, to assist are
invited to attend the December meeting Monday, Dec. 4, there will rectory. After the meeting ei|:ht
meeting, which will begin promptly also be a meeting for all of the members went to a local skating
officers of the individual troops rink and had a good time. The
at 2:30.
of the Junior Catholic Daughters next meeting Dec. 9 will be a seof America. It is very important cial at the home o f Erlene Phipps,
that all officers attend this meet 1868 S. Clarkson, at 2 p. m.
ing promptly at 7 :80 p. m.
Troop No. 12
Troop No. 5
Suzanne
Young
entertained
The members o f this troop were troop 12 at her home, 1650 Mon
entertained at a social at the home aco boulevard, on Saturday, Nov,
of Rita Lynch Nov. 18.
Two 25, Games were played and a
Plans have been completed for puppet shows, entitled The En new member, Betty Wood, was
the annual bazaar to be held at chanted Princess and Hansel and introduced. A business meeting
the Good Shepherd convent Tues Gretel, were presented by the of troop 12 will be held at the club
day and Wednesday, Dec. 5 and 6, hostess and Marion
Scofield. house Dec. 9 at 2 p. m.
Many fine articles will be on di^,- Games were played and prizes won
p l ^ at the different booths.
by Marial Scofield and Martha Ann
Cards
Tuesday Dyer. The next meeting will be
ards will Jje
. . played
.
and Wednesday afternoons.
There
ifti
held Dec. 2 at Holy Ghost hall.
will be prizes for each table and There will be a change of time.
several special prizes.
Tickets The meeting will begin at 1 p. m.
are 25 cents each. The games instead of 3 p. m., which was the
Wednesday evening will be in previous hour. All members are
charge o f W. F. McGlone, Carl A.
Schweiger, Edward G. Neumann, asked to attend this meeting. The
troop wishes to extend its sympa
J, J. Campbell, and William M. thy to Dorothy McBride and Ann
Finnerty.
Reed in their recent bereavements.
Automobiles will meet street
Dorothy McBride, Rita Payne, and
cars at East Colfax avenue and
Helen Day are to appear in the
Birch street and at East Louisi
ana avenue and Gaylord street Matrimonial Follies. Mary Jo
from 1:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. Tues Jackson and Margaret Sullivan
day and Wednesday afternoons. marched in the Armistice day pa Behind a Name . • .
rade.
During the dinner hour Wednes
Troop No, 6
day evening either a bus or auto
Colonel John Page emigrated
mobiles will meet the street cars
Troop 6 attended a social
to
Virginia about 1650, the son
from 5 fp. m. to 7 p. m.
Saturday, Nov. 25. Hostesses
were Marvene Reed and Mary Lou of Thomas Page of Sudbury,
Damascio. Prizes were awarded England, and related to the
to Helen Roach, Dolores Green- Pages, Baronets o f Greenwich.
well, Louise Smart, and Rosalie
Arms: three blue birds aiid a
Mazzullo.
blue chevron on a gold shield.
Troop No. 9
Motto:
“ Hope lightens work.”
The regular meeting of the
Troop No, 9 held a social at the
Seton guild will be held Thurs home of Peggy McGovern Nov.
day, Dec. 7, in the library of Sa 26, at which time Joanne Hartley Our Christmas stock o f lasting
cred Heart school, at 28th and was initiated. The next business gifts ranges in price from small
Lawrence streets, with the sisters meeting will be held Dec. 9 at the sterling silver' Catholic medals
as hostesses. A dessert-luncheon clubhouse at 2 p. m. No social will
at 50c up to sterling silver tea
will be served at 12:30 p. m. All
be held in December.
sets at $500.00. Also our stock
members and friends are invited.
Troop No. 11
of fine watches is most com
Troop 11 held a regular business plete. If you have a fine watch
Sorority Mothers Will meeting
Saturday, Nov. 25, in th*
or clock that needs repairing,
Hold Luncheon on Dec. 7
we will give you guaranteed
The Theta Phi Mothers’ club of
service.
Denver university will hold its
monthly luncheon meeting at Dan
iels & Fisher’s tearoom on Tues
day, Dec. 7, at 12:30. Mrs. John
F. Toner and Mrs. W. P. Gibbons
will be hostesses. Mrs. A. P.
1586 Glenarm Place
The Tabernacle society is meet
Lunney, president, will preside at
ing
Friday,
Dec.
1,
at
the
home
of
MAin 3307
the busings meeting.
Mrs. Ellen Weekbaugh, 1701 E.Ont-.of-Towii Bniincu SoIicitW
Cedar avenue, at 2 p. m. Mrs.
Mrs. Collins Improving Fred Gushurst, president, will
After Serious Illness preside. The featured speaker
Mrs. T. P. Collins of 1045 E. will be the Rev. Daniel A. Lord,
10th avenue; Denver, formerly of S. J. Miss Ann O’Neill will sing
St. Joseph’s parish, was seri a Christmas carol and Miss Wilma
ously ill during the past two Gerspach will be the accompanist.
The annual display o f altar
weeks. Her condition is improv
linens and vestments will be a
ing.
feature.
A silver offering will
taken up to aid in filling the
Organist Played in be
Christmas boxes for the Colorado
Prison Chapel 51 Years missions. Donations of old gold,
London.— Prisoners have been used in relining chalices, will also
evacuated from Pentonville prison be on display.
4
here and sent to jails in other
parts of the country. With the Bridal Shower Honors
Bp«rlal PricM of Shelby BIrh
^
Grade Bicyclea
closing of the prison, Louis John
No.
68—
Boy’a
Bicycle,
waa
Mrs.
Edward
Rodgers
son loses an interest in life. For
327.80, now.......... ......... 329.99
51 years he had played the organ
►No.A299—Boy’B Bicycle, waa
in the Catholic chapel
pe there with
329.60, now...........
329.99 (
A bridal shower was given by
Bicycle, waa
only very occasional breaks.
Marciana Shields, 2540 Dahlia, Na. C93—Boy’i
146.00, n o w „................339.96
Thursday, Nov. 16, in honor of No. 99—Boy’a Bicycle, waa
Cardinal Honors Trinity Collage Mrs. Edward Rodgers, the former
334.75, now....................326.99
Bicycle, waa
Those who at ^ Ne. 16—Bpy’e
Washington. — Rodrigue Car Marie Thaler.
382.60, now.......... .........932.99 1
dinal Villeneuve, O.M.I., Arch tended were Dorothy Jeffries, No. 4—Boy’s Bicycle, waa
328.60, now........... ........334.96
bishop of Quebec, honored the Mary Esther Meehan, Audrey
faculty and students o f Trinity Whittacker, Alberta Bondy, Mar- ^ 1 Girl’l Bicycle, waa 327.60, now 119.99 i
college here in celebrating Mass gretta Ryan, Rosemary Shackley, )G e o . M ayer H ardw are C o. ^
in the college chapel.
snd Marguerite Dean.
^ 1313 AriH hor
XX. U l l <

The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
Vehr’s luncheon address will high
light the second annual Catholic
Parent-Teacher league’s diocesan
conference at the Cosmopolitan ho
tel Tuesday, Dec. 6. A capacity
representation from the 26 units
of the league, with a membership
enrollment of 4,091, is expected to

Mrs. Malo to Be
Host to Society

JUNIOR C. D. OF A. OFFICERS
TO HOLD MEETING ON DEC. 4

Bazaar Plans
Are Completed

Meeting Is Planned by
Seton Guild for Dec. 7

Tabernacle Society
To D isp la y Linens,
Hear Fr. Lord Talk A . J . S TAR K & GO.

ER

C O A T

F O R

L E S S ”

^y.cluil\j'c C^tealiaHr
MA. 6 9 0 9

Miller Creations
to Your Order

152 8 E. C O LF A X

Z-TEAR
rSCONDITlONAL
GUARANTEE

ZAM OAKIAN BUILDING

Im p e r ia l C o a l C o .
BE SURE
To Ask for IM PERIAL When You Next
Order Goal
5 1 4 Denham Bldg.

Phone KE. 5 35 8

AMBER PIE
By BETTY
1 cup jam (r a s p b e r r y or
blackberry)

H »*p- cinnamon
U tsp. allspice
2 tbsp. HUNGARIAN Fleur

li top. soda
1 cup thick sour cream

U top. nutmeg

Yt cup sugar
Add soda to jam. Mix all ingredients and cook until thick in
double boiler and then pour mixture into a baked pie shell and
top with meringue. B*ke just long enough to set the meringue.

PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR
Mangfactnred hy

HUNGARIAN FLOUR MILLS

PLAQ UES

________ B E A U n m
:M

: **% *^^*-

-

USEFUL

[La
PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS

^

SINCE

r

1889

1533 ARAPAHOE STREET . * 4 DENVER. COLORADO

Christm as G ift Inspirations
4:

4:

Stizaheth
v 4rclen
HAS CREATED A
FOUNDATION
OF LOVELINESS FOR
EVERY SKI N
<!

Perfection of featurei i$ not enough. Beauty cannot exist
without 0 flawless skin. And each skin needs a different
type of foundation to present t^ot fine, smooth, soft Oppearonce hours after powdering. Elizabeth Arden has
eteoted a powder foundation for every texture of skin.

Is your skin too oilyf Ardena Lille lotion is an excellent
foundation to give this type of complexion a soft, natural
finish . . ,1s your skin too dryf Use fragrant, melting,
Creme de France. If your skin is dry to the point of floki*
ness, delicate. Ultra Amoretta Cream will give the skin a
smooth, baby-soft look. Is your skin norma/? A p p ly Am o
retta Cream or the new Lille de France after cleansing
and toning your skin. Lille de France is a new preparation,
that scientifically combines the flattering, blemish-con
cealing properties of Lille Lotion, and the creamy, soften
ing qualities of Creme de France.
Ardano Ultra Amoretta Cream.
31-00 and $ 2.00
Ardena Amoratta C re a m . ..- .. .. - ...... 31-00 ond $ 2.00
Lille Lotion ...............- . - .................. — ......... 31.60
Lille de France ..................................... ........32.00
Ardena Cleonilng C re a m ...-....... .
$1.00 to 3 6.00
Ardena Skin Tonic..... . ........... .. 3 R3 to 315.00

Street Floor— 16th Street

'

f

Dottver Shops With Confidence”— Phone KE, 2111

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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B ig Turkey Dinner
AT THE

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

GOOD SHEPHERD CONVENT

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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2 GUEST SPEAKERS ADDRESS Tridunni
ST. PHILOMENA’ S P.-T. A.
(St. Philomenm’s Parish)

Louisiana and Colorado Boulovard

Telephone,

in the Puppet club at St. Mary’s

Will
Precede Feast

I

M . O’ K E E FE Jewelry Co.
221 Kittredge Bldg.

16th and Glenarm

WILLIAM ANFANG, BI.ek Hawk.
St. Philomena’g P.-T.A. convened academy.
Huaband of Mrs. Eatella Anfans. brother for its monthly meeting at the
Miss Winifred Mahony spent
DEAR SANTA CLAUS:
of Hattie Atifanz. Requiem Mass was
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)
Yon know oar brick house looks preftr faded and worn. So please bring
offered Saturday, Nov. 26, at 11 in the school hall Monday, Nov. 27, at 2 Thanksgiving with her parents in
The Feast of the Immaculate; M Mather a BRICK STAIN job, either White or in anr color with stripes.
Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet, W. P. o’clock. Sixty members were pres Longmont.
Served from 5 to 8 p. m. for 5 0 ^
You know they look so natural and last a life time— tnuch better than
Horan ft Son service.
Mrs. W. H. Smith of 1224 Mil Conception will be preceded by a j^
ent. Two guest speakers addressed
paint
HARRY L. DUBLIN, 2888 High street. the meeting. Mr. George M, Tip- waukee street entertained at a triduum beginning Dec. 5.
A '*
Tr»m bus will meet street cars at Louisiana and So. Gaylord for the dinner.
And, please, for. Dad. bring him a nice HYDROZO colored roof, 6reen,
Husband of Mrs. Ethel Durlin, father ton, S.J., o f Regis college spoke on family dinner Nov. 30 for Mr.
Autos will meet street cars at Louisiana and So. Gaylord from 1 :30 to 2 :80 for
High Mass will be celebrated Dec.
of Margaret, Harry, Jr.; Robert, Mary
Red, Silver or Copper. They are so pretty, keep the shingles from wsrping
the card party Dec. 6 and 6.
Benediction will and last for years, whether wood or composition shingles.
Ellen, William, and Eugene Durlin, and the features o f the Rev. Daniel A. Smith, who is a patient at Fitz- 8 at 9 o’clock.
grandfather of Lawrence R. Durlin. Mr. Lord’s Matrimonial Follies, which simons hospital; Captain Donald be held every evening at 7:30,
We Kids would like to have the basement made nice and dry, stop alkali
This space was donated by
Durlin died Nov. 23 in a Denver hospital will be given in the auditorium of B. Smith, adjutant at Lowry field,
and moisture, and they can be done all in ONE job in pretty colon. Yon
The junior Holy Name society I
after an illness of two months, He had
know paint won’t stay on plastered or concrete walls—always peels or
•*been with the D. S. geological survey West high school Dec. 4, 5, and 6. and Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Brown and will meet Dec. 6 in the school hall
crumbles.
for the past four years, and had lived Miss Kline, the school nurse, ex son.
at
4
p.m.
The
Denver Brick Stain Co., 1336 Glenarm St., Cherry 1083, can do all
KE.
7671
OPTOMETRISTS
15S0 California
in Denver since 1926. Born in Council plained the Schick test for diph
A surprise luncheon was given
these things. And, they guarantee their work.
The young men of the Holy I
Bluffs, la., in 1888, Mr. Durlin had acted
Wednesday, Nov. 29, at 1 o’clock Name society will meet Wednes
as a civil and a mechanical engineer in theria and the importance of this
(Signed) The Entire Public Family.
Galveston. Houston, and Fort Worth, test in the prevention of the dis for Mrs. F. J. Guiry at her home, day, Dec. 6, in the school hall at
s
Tex., before coming here.
He was a ease.
2034.Locust street, by Mmes, R. J. 8 p.m.
member of the Colorado Society of Engi
See Us for the Best Deal
On Sunday, Nov. 26, Anthony
Members were urged to attend Ryan, H. B. Fisher, James A.
neers. Requiem Mass was offered Sat
urday, Nov. 26, at 9 in Loyola church. the second annual conference of Miller, J. P. Oberhauser, E. L. Marino and Angelinia
Maltese
on
Stakebake, and J. F. Hyde.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft the
C
a
t
h
o
l
i
c
Parent^Teachers’
were
united
in
marriage.
Wit
Son service.
Miss Dorothy Meikenhous enter nesses were Nick Maltese and
league of the diocese to be held at
MRS. ELLEN M. SLACK. 1164 Cali
tained
ten
guests
at
a
luncheon
at
fornia street. Mather of Mrs. Lather B. the Cosmopolitan hotel Tuesday, 1 o’clock in her home Saturday, Rose Spano,
Harding and Mrs. Eunice Boyd, Denver; Dec. 5. The institute will begin
Study Clubs Formed
Mrs. Albert Nelson and Mrs. Clifford with
a Mass at Holy Ghost Nov. 26.
850 BANNOCK
Study clubs have been foPmed
Martindale, Los Angeles, and Mrs. Peggy
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Eby
of
1071
Hazin, Chicago; sister of Mrs. Catherine church offered by the Rev. Hubert Detroit street annofince the birth by members of St. Therese’s so
TA. 6113
Hunn, Glenwood Springs; grandmother Newell, diocesan superintendent of
of a son, Charles Notley Eby, dality. There are three groups,
OPEN EVENINGS
of nine, and great-grandmother of four. education, at 9 o’clock.
their presidents being Helen JuAUTOMOBILES
An eariy-day resident of Colorado, Mrs.
Nov. 16.
The Very Rev. Dr. William M.
Slack, 88, died Nov. 23 in a Denver hos
Thomas Neyens returned Tues nicio,. Frances Grecco, and G«thpital of an eight-month illness. She was Higgins, the Rev. Elmer J. Kolka,
rine Rosso. Other clubs meet in
the widow of Bernard M. Slack, who and the Rev. Louis Madejezyk will day, Nov. 28, from a two--week so the homes of Mrs. Florence De
journ
in
Minneapolis,
Minn.,
and
established
the once-famous
Arcade
Tollo, Mrs. Rose Lilly, and Mrs.
saloon here and later operated the Mark be guests of St. Philomena’s P.-T. Rock Rapids, la.
ham hotel. Hr. Slack died in 1906. Mrs. A. at the noonday luncheon.
Mrs. Paul J. Ketrick of 950 St. Anthony D. Onofrio.
Slack was born in Ontario, N. Y., and
The Rev. Gaetano Del Brusso,
Members who will attend the Paul street had as houseguests
came here in 1897 to be married. The
conference include: Mrs. E. A. over the weekend Miss Green and O.S.M., presides at each meeting
GRANITE
couple
lived
for
a
short
time
in
Lead-,
GENUINE
vllle and then returned to Denver. Rcr Hanifen, president, and Mmes. L. Mrs.e Halbert
' MARBLE
of the Loretto and discussion is held on the Di
RAINBOW
quiem Mass was offered Monday at 10 W. Koerber, R. J. Foley, G. L.
BRONZE
Heights college faculty. Saturday, vine Love Story. After each meet
PRODUCTS
in St. Elizabeth’ s church. W. P. Horan
STATUARY
Monaghan, G. P. Schafbuch, J. Mrs. Ketrick and her guests mo ing refreshments are served.
ft Son service.
Sodality Meets Dee. 3
MRS. JULIA VAN DERSARL, 1519 F. Reinhardt, J. Ck Henry, D. R. tored to Colorado Springs, where
The Children of Mary will re
E. 83rd avenue. Mother of Mrs. R. S. Costello, E. T. Mulcahy, W. A. they visited the grave of Helen
Garlich. Mrs. F. L. Barker, John F. and Pollard, and E. L. Stakebake.
ceive Communion Sunday, Dec. 3,
Hunt Jackson.
Frank A. Van Dersarl, all of Denver, and
The P.-T. A. will hold its monthly
Mrs. E. J. Daggett and daugh at the 8 o’clock Mass. A meeting
Jules J. Van Dersarl, Dawson, N. Mex.;
grandmother of nine, and great-grand party, a dessert bridge; Monday, ter, Lola Dee, have returned to will take place in the church at
mother of four. Mrs. Van Dersarl died Dec. 4, at 1:30 o’clock.
Auction their home in Laramie, Wyo., fol 2 that afternoon.
in a Denver hospital after 60 years’ resi and contract bridge will be played.
lowing a visit of several days at
dence in the city. She was 75. coming
from New Orleans, her birthplace, in Mmes. Geo. Astler, M. T. Corcoran, the home of Mrs. J. J. Dooling, Sr.
1879. She became the wife of John H. Ted Chase, and Downing will be
■€ST/S02
Diacussion Club Meets
VICKS’
Van Dersarl, a barber, in 1882, the wed the hostesses.
S t Joseph’s discussion club met
ding taking place in the old Cathedral
At the meeting the society voted at the home of Mrs. Julia O’Neill,
D€51Gn€RS • B U I L D U P S
on Stout street. He died in 1901. Mrs.
Van Dersarl was a member of the Altar to make the fashion show an an 1511 S t Paul street, at 9:30 a. m.
and Rosary society of Annunciation par nual affair. The room mothers of Nov. 29. The veneration of God’s
ish and of the Third Order Secular of
St. Francis, members of which recited Sister Stephen Marie’s room were name was the subject discussed
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